Jan . 6, '80--This first week of the year has passed in
an odd rapid gait, days gore before I can pace myself
to them . The reason is the builrlup of chores, matters
abeyed while I concentrated on Winter Bros • That and
nry egalitarian head , which s:inply lines up jobs without
much priority and begins taki~ them on, catch- as - catchcan. I'm never convinced I 've really accomplishedswe.pt
anythi~, in tte doing of chores, yet I want ttem 'Me~
away, the decks cleared . Anyway, since we arrived home
from the ""..ast Coast I have: filled what archival boxes
I have (and ordered more) with files of letters, and
2 boxes of sorted photos: rougred two more shelves for
the archival closet ; winnav ed a couple boxes of books
from the shelves; cleaned out all accumulated magazines;
sorted piled- up clipp~s until I have just one small
stack, which I will try grit through yet this afternoon;
answered a bit of Xmas rmil; and begun anew on my
perpetual naking of lists . Also: crawled under house
y ' day morn in futile attempt to vac up sone of the dust
which seeps up; took the Buick to radiator shop .
By god , it looks better to have the lis t d<Mn on
paper than in my head . Maybe there is hope of kickiri.g
this place into shape.
Until today, C and I have rmnaged to walk sane every
day--she 's tackled the washing of the wirrlows at the
front of the house this afternoon, and Jean and daughters
are coming at 4, so d\ll'lllo i f we '11 make it today. Y'day
went to Edmonds for lun:;h, and to get new battery in my
watch a.nJ pick up Elton Bei£0tt lx>ok at Morrows' l::Kstr,
then walked along very win:ly shoreline north from ferry
dock , whitecaps everydJhere on water--an oceanic tide ,
C said . We've also socialized a bit --New Years Eve with
John arrl Jean , pretty staid, they 'Showed some slides of
Spain an::J we some :fxmn of coast from my Winter re sear ch;
John was in an exceptionally equable mood, perhaps be cause a colrl of a few days before had kept him from
goir:g to Orcas to work on Pete 1 s dome , as he ' s done all
fall on weekerrls . Next eveniq;, open house at Jack
Gordons, almost eerie recreation of Thanksgiv~s past-Peg , Liz, Clint, Ann and liihil. Ano~her ¢1rw q~et.
gathering people at least pro clai.mJ..rJg . th at their 11ves
are settUng davn . Quite a mood, I tfii.nk, of awareness

Jan . 6 cont . - - of new decade, of feeJing we're all
getting older faster tran we can account for . Next
night , Ann airl Phil invited us up to finish off their
N Years par ty supplies of salmon arrl eggnog . We 1d
intended to go to Dungeness for the couple of days
after N Years , chancyweather--report of 20-30 mile winds
on Strait--changed our mind . We do intern to get out
more , make better use of weeken:is .
Nothi~

yet on Winter Bros; call from HBJ on th3 2nd
that CHill is out of town until tomorrav, so I '11 try
her then . I began a rereading of the ms after N Years
amid a sinus attack which made re think I was comirg
dam With the flu, was not particularly sanguine about
first ltO or so pages . Read it again in better heal th
and mocxi , thought it looked,.r pr etty good. So I '11
see what CH 1 s reaction is, arrl t~n do my rerea~ .
I fini it hard to fathom tba t tomorrcu I have to gear
up on too ms again, possibly for the next 3 weeks o'r
month
.
1
I do want to firrl time, as soon as possible--which
like l y means in F 9 b . after t~ Winter work is over - -to
think about The Sea Runners . I think there's a
tremendous stor y there i f I can fin:i the right for m and
tee hnique : somewhat like trying to irra gine from a block
of marble what sculpture it will yield . (I can ' t tell
yet, for ex, whether Winter Br os , which has always
seemed to me a grand idea, has really been brought
into bei~ as I wanted . ) It may be an illusion that I
can clear titre for such thin~, or that I need to :
books happen when you begin to tinker them out of the
typewriter. But I think I ought to try.

Jan . 7--Running commentary: just nCM--it 's now 9:0S-I called CHill (first tried her at 8:30, no answer) am
c~oght her j~\arrived back from Guadaloupe . She said
Winter Bros is absolutely terrif'ic" 11 there's J·ust a
•
II
f ew th ings
, asked to call me back in' couple hrs111 as
she arrl Jerry literally just had got their sui teases
inside the door .
1 p.m.--But when she called back, about 45 minutes~ago,
sl'e had some comnercial qualms, a measure of bafflement,
j t seemed .
Began by sayinP' the wr) ti~ again is
sentence- by-seilterc e magnificent , that there is real
f.ower in my accuracy of observation an:l. descriptions;
'but to be perfectly candid, tre lack of narrative
will affect the audience • 11 She said it's a "very
demandi~ book--beautiful and moving , and st:i..11. 11
I broke in to ask her if the concern about the audience
neant there was a problem of taking the book on at all,
or whether she was talking a'oout a small press run. She
said a small press run, no problem of takiq; it on.
- -She went on to say that the immediacy of Sky, this
book doesn ' t have; one is outside this book, Swan
remains quite unkna.m. Said it's a true book, but
again, it makes great demands on the reader , or at least
it did on her .
--Said she wants to get react:i.. on from Irene, Rhoda and
Betsy. If they react. as she has, choices are: 1) go with
the book and liio with it what we can; 2)foD me to take
it elsewhere; 3) sit dGln arrl think a'oout recasting it.
I told her OK, I 1 d wait to h~ from her in the next 2
weeks ; said I kmw this book had to be a transitional
one for me , away from the success of Sky, arrl that I
knew too that it is a very strange book.
All in all , CH •s main concerns seem cornmercial--she
has some specific editing points on ms, but we agreed to
wait until the other readings had been done - -leery of
how the book will do in light of 11 creeping oonservatism"
on press runs nCM . Not the explosive response I harl
from her in favor of Sky (C suggests CH may be suffering
from Sky syndrome, wanti~ me to have done that 'oook
again) , but I knew that wasn't &oil{: to happen twice .
So, om more step of transition: to guide into print

Jan . 7 cont .--a took the editor isn't 1000% sold on.
2 :25--interim while repairman was here to rejig the
tangled cords on the blim in this room. So anyway,
the situation seems to be that I have a ms which I
thoueht would need revision, arrl it sure enough does .
Life could be worse .

Jan. 12--This was the week of the snow, a fall which
began late Morrlay and eventually added up to 6-7" • The
region of course swooned dead: some schools closed for

3-4 days, SeaTac shut darn for more than a day, bus
service nw.n:ierlng . Carol was late tD UW on Tues.,
stayed home on Wed. Late y'day it began raining, and
incredib l y, there is no hint of snow by now (4 :15); I 1ve
never seen so much snow vanish so fast, at least since
Montana chinook days .
Our days cha~ed a bit during the storm : Carol would
begin working the radio while I made b ' fast, gettirg the
weather bani forecast ani than tllllir¥5 in KOMO, which is
the stalwart at such times, the earliest and most compl.ete
with school closings arrl the most listenable with Lar ry
Nelson as deejay and the remarkable orchestration or
progrannning, ~elson amiably back and forth amo~ news
inserts, traffic plane, stocks , weather, commercials. His
is a class act, a civic atfset . Carol then would hike
the hill, catch bus at ~horeline, cat.en another from U
District to get home alx> ut 1 . I kept a fire set up in
f i replace every day, in case ele:tricity went off an:i
snuffed the furnace; would light it about 4 :JU-5 each
evenif€ . We kapt flashlight by bed . I went out J'day
morn, when snow began to take on moisture , and with a
broom harrlle knocked snow o1T rhcxi 1 re , ottle r plants . And
that was about i t.
All week sin::e hearing from Carol Hill I've been at
work revising Winter Bros, and have hit on what I believe
needs doing . Most of the work oo far is at start of the
book, na~ it plain that 1hi s is a l~book rather than
trad 1 1 narrativ e, saying why Swan enthralls me, and
beginn:irg the westernness theme . Y1 day was the first day
of real writin& and the two pp . I did --2nd and 3d pp. of
Day 2--surprised me with their quicklless and fluency.

Jan. J2 cxmt.--Somewtere between six and a dozen inserts
of that sort I think will make tte book, alo11?; witb the
minor tinkering (4 full pages of yell OW' pad) I 1 ve lined
out o It sti. ll will be an unconventional book, but more
open about its aspirations and direction.
Tru:iy and Howard Forbes here for d.i.nmr last night,
long overdue hospitality to them. Interesti~ folk,
lmadng damn near everyone of their generation in Seattle.
Both seem pleased about nw imlusion of their cabin in
Winter Bros . We got to taJ.king last night about how
ttey--and I, t-0 sone extent--dressed in winter when kids,
and tba remedies of tl'B tirre such as goose grease and
mustard plaster.
A call this morn while I was brushi~ my teeth from
a Yakima nan, Joe Roemer, who was in the oth grade in
WSS while I was in the first. His family soon moved away,
to Ennis arrl Big Timber. H6 1 d been sent Sky by his
father, BM thought it caught that lif e--and especially
WSS, which he still recalls as an astounding place-exactly. Said at one point the book "haunts' him,
hastened to say not in a. forelxxii~ wa:y . H:is father was
a f orest r~er, arxi R remembers going into the mtns with
b.lln to count sheep on al lotted range. R sounded an
interestirg gent; he works at Hanford, I think is a
chemist rut does sore wri.ti l'l; of manuals . Said he thinks
there shd be written a Huck Firm-type book of the Montana
Ji fe of our you th, for boys 10-12, which maybe isn ' t a
bad idea. Anyway, he rang off by assuri~ me that, in
Montana. lill?; o, I done gocxi •
My current mocrl has been good, thoughtful about Winter
JIB, glad to see the revis ~ possibilities in it .
There
is a kim of click which eventually happens on a ms, am
I terrl to hear the false ones too early, no do ubt wanti ~
to believe t tat I 1 m through with the piece of work . But
the revisi~ done y 1day sounds like the genuine ell.ck.
C read it for me this morn, and agrees, even though she
said sl'B expected not to agree very readily, tending to
like the language as I 1ve already set it down.

Jan . 13--Quickly, en::1 of a ten:ii~ -to-scra~ (a few
letters, scteduli.ng for UW tomorr~) Sunday afternoon:
worked up a couple of sentences to entice reader after
lead of Day 2 o£ Winter, which look pretty gooo, and
see a place a page or so farther on to continue the
process . Must spend this week on the western theme and
am a bi t uneasy about , tte process of potshotting at
what could be an endless topic . I think I ' d do well to
read arrl think for a day or so, then rare back and see
what COllBS quick .
Should note , before I forget, that I read Hamlin
Garland 1 s Son of the Middle Border before we went away
for Xmas , liked it and was surprised by it , SOllB of
the parallels of our lives and books . G's of course was
a childhood which made mine look l ike a picnic , but his
book and Sky are akin in feel for th~ land, the
conundrum of being a responsible son, the goSffig away in
search of success; even a few precise likenesses, such
as G wheeli~ his ailing mother arourrl t~ Chicago
world ' s fair of ' 93 , ne doing same for G'ma. at Spokane .
An occasiom.l phr ase even rirgs tbe same . I had
r ecently written in Winter about a feeli~ o£ odd
clarity in myself , "a grittiness like diamond dust," and
G somewhere has a phrase sanewhat like "dust of jewels"
or something . I hope my writi~ is somewhat cleaner
than G' s - -oo tends to repeat himse lf occasionally- -but
his is a fine book, an:I I see that it ' s really the .first,
in the series of generatlonal western books through
Sandoz ' s an:3 Stegner 1 s to mire • I then got Captain of
the Gray Horse Troop, which Mike Olsen touted to me yrs
ago, but couldn ' t get through it, too melodramatic and
dat.edo

Jan. J5, 11:10 a . m.--Just before 9, called Carol Hill
to tell her I ' ve spent the past week rereading and
reworking Winter, and see places to oolster the
structure. Read her 2 examples--the new 2nd arrl Jd
lines af Day 2 , "You have met him yrursel.f ••• The
tale-bringer ••• 11 and th3 few lines further on about
the book bei~ a day-by-day l~ book " of what is
uppermost in any of the three of us . 11 She liked them
a lot, said i t sounds as i f I see what needs doing .
Also toldm her, in light of note from her y 1day, that
no matter what we do, this is going to be a
contemplative book, not a bang -b~ -b~ narrative .
More in mood of Thoreau am Eisew, I suggested.
She said yes, she 1 s tried to think wnat the book is
like , and while it isn 1t like anything else, what
comes to mi..rxi is Walden .
I closed by telli~ her I do feel good aoout the
prospects of the ms, that I 've always felt there 1 s
a fine book somewhere in the block of granite i f it
can just be chipped out. She agreed, sayi~ it seems
to be ore of ftlos e books where its intentions make
themselves kna'7n as you do it.
So, I think it was a useful call; she seemed to feel
better, after hearing what I was up to, and I do, aoout
bei~ able to tell her of considerable progress o
Have
had a stroflj morning, writing (mostJ.y from scratch; a
few phrases from misc. pages or file cards) additions
to days lB and 25 . Last night, I spent 2 hrs after
supper wor~ on verbs , as I 1d done all afternoon;
got as far as p . 100. It does seem to enrich the
work; someti.l!B over the weaken:! I read the Valley
section of Sky, a.rrl was bowled over by the supple
power of the language: deci. ded I damn well better
try for smoothing similar in Winter . Must take care
not to upset tre balance of the book--its mood is
different than Sky •s--but I think there is a force,
mostly in verbs am sentence rhythms, to be put into
Winter yet .

Jan . 23--4 :10, arrl I've pretty well played out on
Winter , at least for today. Managed to add a couple
of pp . on westerna.ass this morn, tl'va most dli.fficult
sort of stuff to write : people have been arguing ov er
it ever sin::e Tunler, fer god's sake. By nCM I'm
fa:irly satisfied (I think; the next read.i~ will tell)
with first 2/3 of 115; have held off on the rest until
CHill is reard from . This stage of the process goes
back and forth between sheer dogwork--edi ti.1'€ in
cta~es of verbs --arrl pleasure, the sense of ha~
the 115 at last far enough alo~ that fine tuni~ can
be done . Sime last diary entry, I have had a look
at every verb in the ms except in the Qn Chs section,
which I'm saving, arrl now have gone through nearly
mtt. all of it for senterx:e rhythms.
Major news has been John Roden' s hospitaliz a ti.on in
Bellingham, after falling from ladder last Saturday
noon while working on Pete Dewell 1s geodesic doroo .
Miraculously his total injury is 5 busted ribs . Jean
n~ is maneuverir:g to get him '00 stay in the hospital
until there's no danger of pm umoroa . C and I have
wanted to help in some way, but not much has presented
itself yet . I've avoided the dome work because of
concentration on Winter and my whims~y back, not
really ha vi~ thought of the danger of it, tho it's
obvious enough wten the height and peculiar shape am
surfaces are considered.
About the ti me John was falling , C and I were at
Ebey' s Lanii~. A fine clear day , although not as
crystal.line as the day before (the 18th) . Got a very
long arrl good look at a sparrCM hawk perched in a
tree near us, tten at the northern em of the ridgp
path, tl'va place where we ordinarily have lunch, ~bald
eagle cazne lCM through the trees am passed within
35-40 feet o~ us .
Dinner that night at Nelsons, along with Dan Morgan
01' Marsh's firm and his wife Marty, Laird's teacher at
Bush. Much talk about private schoo~--Dan is
Yalie , Marty is Smit hie, and it shows a bit on both of
trem-- until I was wishing Carol would explode about
the vir ttE s of democracy .

Febo 1--4 :15 pm; after a lc:gey day, I am finally
begi~ to brighten.
The exertion of writing
the character mterial on Swan--I worked 4-5 days
on a total of 3 or so pages - -plus having worked thru
last weekem eVidently caught up with me . This
morning I managed to read through the Qn Ohs portion
of too ira and 1m.ke no tea on possible changes; played
out by 10 :30 or so , tried wisuccessfully for nap- the feeling was a kirrl of doz.iness--a.ni then went for
lun::: h at the Beach Access, which has wretched service
arrl good food . Managed to work an hou r or so after
lunch, mak:ir€ same cuts in the Qn Ch material; played
out again about the ti.me C came home, 1:30 or so .
Laid down, read , phore rang abt 2 : 20 , it was Carol
Hill.
She said Rhoda Schlamm and Irene Skolnick agree
with her (am me) that what the ms needs is more
strooture, and sin::e that's what I 'm reVisi~ into it,
why don't I proceed without c.omrrent from her, and
sh3 can comment after she sees my revision. In short,
I have a free mrrl (tho she's likely to s1.ggest cuts
once she sees the ms, I think) . The lady does have
a lot of guts, turning me loose this wa:y.
She also reported that Romno was fired as director
of sales a week ago . He got crosswise with Peter
J 'Vi.ch, who 1 s been hired as a consultant to look over
tre jobs of dept . heads - -only J 1vich would have the
chutzpah to hire his own son as outside expert- -over
the issue , according to Carol, of not a::ivancing
enough books into the stores . She said there ' s one
particular case of a high-priced book which Roma.no
had advanced only 1U% into tbe stores, and that 1 s the
one that did him in. I rather liked Romno, on:::e I
got past his 'oombasti.c style a bit, rut I ' m neither
surprised nor particular.Ly regretful he 1 s gone. I 'm
more surprised that he lasted thru Carol's regime ,
because he was hired by Kathy Robbins (as h3 was in
the midst of fixing a salad at home , re told me in
Dallas) . Also , I'm trying nard, and I think it's
particularly n:3cess~:r.v x:txJ1 with a 2ub1isher as
upheaval -prone as HBr, to be like lYth century

Feb. 1 cont .--Britain : have no permanent alliances ,
only permrent interests .
Tuesday night , we went to the Ridgemont, on freebie
tickets from Annick Srni th , for preview of oor movie ,
Heartland . I liked i t immensely, strong jobs of
acting and incredible attention to detail; a true
feel of what homesteading lii'e was like, I think .
Am runniJ'€ down again; ended the afternoon by
beginnirg to paint new shelves for study storage
closet, and need to go take a shew er . ~hould note ,
in case I don 1 t get back to this over the weekend ,
that I 1ve been deeply worried the past few weeks
about prospect of war . Carter gets himself bornagain so goddamn periodic al.l.y, and this time he seems
to be emerging as a cold warrior. Tne Middle East
snakepit scares ooll out of re; the complications of
that cd make Viet Nam look ta.ne o I can't even
really articulate the dread I feel; trere's some ccg
in us--at least re --trat insists the worst won't
happen, can 1 to But it can, and I can 1 t firrl reasons
why it probably won 1 t . May I react this 20 years from
new and grin at rrry alarmism.
Febo 8--11:03 , have just finished too revise of Winter .
It sits in a stack 2 3/4 inches high , heavy with
pasted-in portions . Revise took a month and a day, an::i
produced more work on the language--as apart from the
structural cobbling I knew was needed--than I ever
anticipated . Sometime about 2 weeks ago I re-read s001e
of Sky, rea.J.i4ed anew too life am flow of its language ,
and decided I d better strain harder to get Winter 's
Jangoo.ge to approach it . I think Winter is not the
seamless narrative Sky was, but it ' s a remarkably
complicated book done with a high stan:tard of language,
and to have accanplished it in 12 months' work I
believe is a lot .
Should note that I had '0011' s own time tryil':€ to get
tmderway this morning; needed to add some int'!'ospective
swnmary rear errl of ms (mos tly pp . 3 50- 2) • At last
went out for coffee and an english muffin about 9:3U,
caire back with energy and did it o
New too process is to rave a final look at file
cards--the financial affairs desk and the card table

F 8 cont--both are still drifted deep with them, and I
should make a quick run-thru of the cards in the book 's
day- by-day file --an:l then begin a reading of the ms to
note stray item vthi ch need checking or cutting . C is
to read it for ne tomor'ra-T, too . But, arrl it is hard
to realize, Winter Brot bers has been a:mkuiDamt achieved .
Feb. ll--ll:20, have just finished quick runthru of
Winter m . Began a re - readir:g on Sat. , then the one
thing C noticed about the ms as she read was the
blizzar d of hyphens and dashes, so I began reviewing
specificaJJ.y for them, blotting out with typil'{?; cr.x
fluid . Worked thru until a oouple of hrs after
supper on Sato, finished the last 25 or so pp. y ' day
morn . I also managed to iraert a last few filecard
phrases I 1d wanted to use: the "fire and reek" line,
and ore more reprise of "back where I have never been . "
C fourrl nothing to comment on except a few stray
words and the hyphens arrl some parentheses. In this
Last tim3 thru I don ' t see much eithar that I would
change (if I had tl"B will and energy) . Tre ms seems
to ne quite snooth in its language . Whether its
structure is going to boggle people , I ' ll just have
to see.
I don't exactly feel elation at the completion,
just a ki.n:l o:f ca]Jll . My mood is very good, just
not giddy.
Friday night we went to the Forbses for drinks with
the English faculty and a few o thers from Sh ' lire . A
good gatheriJ"€ , tho my back promptly raised hell as
it pa rpetua.J.ly does at stand -around parties .
Late Sat. morn a call from A:nry, saying she hadn't
made arry progress toward unplugging her downstairs
toilet- -she 'd made the mis take of flushing a scouring
pad down with a bucket of dirty water, and I ' d taken
our plWJger and sna.ke to her at tre Forbes ' party-so I went arrt battled her toilet for a couple of hours ,
to not much result .
Y'day, Peee Steen cam for brunch, talked for a
couple of hours . He did have a tad of' business , to
feel ne out as possible writer or editor on a ma.jar

F 11 cont .--research project on sustained yiel d
forestry. It 1d be a b~ project, involving many
people an:i much money yet to be r aised, and is some
few years down the road yet . I told him I ' d probabl y
not be interested as a writer, given the direction I
seem to be going , into fiction , but possibly as editor .
Feb . 15--9 a .m. Second sizable snowfall of the winter .
1
This ore is n t as heavy as Ht; last month 1 s , only 2-3
incoos so far . C has a mid tenn in history of science,
so grimly slogged out of here ea rly to catch a bus .
J&J are to cone for stew tonight , and C am I had
interned to borra-1 tl'e Forbes' cabin for 3-day weekerrl
beginnill?; tomorrav morn; will wait now to see what the
weath:ir does .
On Tues . the 12th I sent off the ms to CHill again,
by express mail which supposedly would get to her the
naxt day . I think I improved the ms greatly
but doubt that CH or HBJ generally will be JllUch more
enthralled wi. th it . The pr ess run coulrt be as l<:M as
3-5000, I think, arrl I 'm braci~ myself to tl'E idea
that i.1" Winter Bros sells 10, 000, that ' ll like.Ly be
a lot o The bright side is that I perha~ did better
than I knew in getting $l5 , ooo advance for such a
chancy book .
Phone call from Kathy Mulherin W0 d . night , ~mm~
just as I ' d taken my secorrl bite of supper, arrl she
toon talked for ato ut a half hour . She proclaims
herseli "thrilled" that .Hon~mo got axed, but now the
terror a111ong the book reps is that they're nexto She
says Charles Hens.Ley, the Texas rep, tells her it ' .11
happen within a year ; John Boynton, ore of the East
Coast reps , says bO days . K berself sourrled less
antsy about the possibility that I would have expected;
probably still the relief of having Romano gone . She
has l'eard , too , from outside HBJ that the total of
trade books may go dmm to LO or so a yec:1.r, which jibes
with what CH told me; the question is whether J'vich
--or ratter the J'viches , since his son Peter is pretty
much runnirg th:! trade dept at the morrent - -is gutting
the trade dept . or saving i t through eff'icierey.
There ' s an obvious wave of cutting back among the trade

F . 15 cont .--publishers, and so far , HBJ is less
bloody about i t tham some of the others , such as
Ha:rperX:s, where the editor of Jim Welch and Scott
Momday was ca.nr:ed . I nay be foo.Lishly sanguine, but
I don ' t feel anxiety about Winter Bros; i f the list is
cut precipitously and Winter is ore of the casualties,
that will be another matter, of course . A quandary to
cone is when, or if, to negotiate a contract for Sea
Rurmers .
Enough HBJ ; publishing could u conslllre a person's
attention like piranhas eating a calf if you let it.
The pa.st few da:ys , I ' ve been de celerating from the ms ,
making hauls to the dump each of the last two morns - a and I tri.Jmned tre vine naples outside the kitchen
wirtl Ott Tues . afternoon, and the branches were
considerable --and y'day going dam to Shorey's for a
copy of War and Peace and to Pil(e Place Market for some
focrl . My mood is pretty good , especially so considering
hCM glum I firrl the world situation. I 've run and
saunaed ha r d this week, have lost 2#, to 15~ . This
morn, wal ked the n ' hood to be out in the fresh snow .
F . 20--3 :u5, about to go to Sh 1 line to run and sauma.
Spent too mornil'l?; on letters about .Montana trip , too
correspondence chore as ever sur prising me : I spent
literally too whole half day on 3-4 letters am a few
postcards , what with the logistics to be p.Lanned. This
afternoon, transplanted strawberry plants to patio sicte
of house . Must spend another stint tomorrow on :*'ka:
t r ansplanti ng in the main bed.
We spent the 16th thru y ' day early after noon at
Forbes ' cabin at l"lt. Rainier . Snowshoed twice Cor
about an hour at a ti.me at Paradise . Otherwise' , read
a.rrl ate .

Feb. 25--2 :15. Went to UV with C this morning, did some
f urther cheeking of facts for WINTER am arranged for
photocopies of 2 sketches from Swan diaries , as possible
, ill 1n . On our way hom3 we bought 3 sacks of topsoil at
Denny Hill fue l, a load which made the front end of the
Buick dance; am waiting nCM to see i f rain will let up ,
so I can spread the dirt on the new potato patch a.rd
a place for raspberries by back gate .
The weekend and much other tine I 1ve spent on chores .
Sat . and Sun ., in about a half-day total of hard labor ,
I broke out a portion of ~ sod and clay for a new
potato patch, not wanting to devote a big portion of the
garden to sptrls as I've done the past couple years . Also
dug out about an 8 1 tremh to get some raspberries
started ; all this , both potato and berry patcbe s , heir€
bucket work, luggirg too c1ay over to dump beneath the
cutbank of the hill a.rrl then bucketing in forest soil
from about 40 yards onto the hill . It is sloo , but
probably good for me , as loI£ as my back can stand pickl'and - shovel- and bucket (so far , it's known i t' s done labor ,
but basn ' t been too painful) .
Other chores done , which I tot up for the assurance that
I'm getting anything done : thinned the strawberry patch
am replanted one of the 3 main roos; planted peas; made
a couple of dlll1¥> runs with trimmings from trees ; patched
the roof alorg the back gutter, where the tar paper is
giving way and seepage is starting behind the gutter ;
J.iired the garden pat ch; took excess books to Sh 'line
library; replaced faulty extereion cord to l i v ' g rm
radio and lamp; mde first stab at straighteajmg shop ;
on Thursday, did laundry arrl orockpo t ted soup . And there 1 s
a ton more to be done .
Carol Hill called about 7:15 Wed . night , the 20th, to
say she likes the revise of too ms, but thinks it shouJd
be cut by as much as 75 -100 pp . Said it woul d both be a
brisker read and more marketable; as it stands , slightl y
shorter than SKY, she says it 1 11 sell for $15 . 95 . She
says she 1d like it to be a gem of a book , and I see what
she means . The K!dc work of Eiseley am Selzer, which I ' d
like WINTER to be comparable to , i s in shortish bool<s .
She ' s to see what she can do to cut , then send the ms to
me fo r a look at what she ' s done .

F 25 cont .--I gulped a bit to hear how much she'd like
to cut; I'm at the stage where I simply want to s;,e the
damn thing in galleys, and on its way into print . But
she had good advice on SKY; her handful of changes all
helped the book, and the most perceptive thing she did
was not to cut that ns , as I had thought might be
necessary . It's the richness of detail which helps SKY
imnensely . So as of now, I 1m surpri.s ing myself' with
sanguini ty about cut ti~ ~-I.INTER ; it is such an openen:ied book that it can have either a lot leas or a lot
more in it , I think, and if we can polish it down to
a more cornpelli!l; read , I ' m for it . CH also suggested
swapping Day l and Day 2 , which I didn't want to hear
about , having spent inordinate time on Day 1 as a lead;
but I think Sie 1 s right, Day 2 would be the more
effective lead . I ' m deliberately not lookine at the ms
until the copy arrives back f'rom her , but am beginning
to feel eagerness to see it ard think about hCM it can
be nade leaner, cqµicker .
Meanwhile, a letter over the weeken:i from C Smith in
London saying she loved tte unrevised version I sent her

at 1.Jnas .

-

Feb. 28--4 :100 Have been very much aware the past few
days hc:M much tine I spen:i waiting . Waiting to hear from
Carol Hill atou t oor cuts in Winter, waiting for galleys
of the Tri-Quarterly excerpt, waiting to hear aoout a
G' heim--and waiting to start on Sea ftunners because I
don ' t want to be juggling it before I ' m entirely done
with t ha Wint er ns •
Much fiddle an::i faddle the past few days , havir€
at last geared myself up to what I've been mysteriously
reluctant to urrlertake , the fact- checking on Winter .
Today, amid the total of S phore calls it took: me to
reach archaelogmgt R:i.chard Daugherty at WSU , I was
remin::ied of what I lwDt caire to dislike aoout JTagazine
vtrj ting , tre perpe tnaJ. era sing after nits of fact . I
am about finished with the check:Lll5 , and the ms will be
the better for it , but it ' s been an unfavorite job .
y •day went to the !'ac S lunch for the first ti.Iite in
more than a year, arxl it worked out better than any
other I 1 ve even gone to : I stayed an hour , got to talk
with everyone I was interested in , Ellie nade an

F 28 cont.--cwerture about runnil'€ an excerpt from
Winter, and I got out before the business session ever
got underway. Frank was the re , 1st time I'd seen him
in months; also talked with Delphine Haley, Bill Hunt
am Ann Saling , and considerable with Ellie, who says
sba ' s pretty well whipped the initial problems she saw
with tbe mgazine --getting the editorial well into the
middle of the book, e.x.panding range of articles am so
on--ar:d is mewing on t.o problems of doing her job
better o Ste is a very good head, and the first 2 is sues
of the transition from Pac B t.o Pac ~W nave been
sldllfully done •
I talked ·with Harriet a bit on the way in; she was
entirely genial , askirg about sales on SKY.
Should report that I fee~ no interest whatsoever in
magazine work now ; too cold - turkey cure seems to have
worked . Bill Hwit y ' dey was bemoanirg the free la.nee
life--editors leaving just when a relationship has been
worked up with them--wren it suddenly dawned on him who
?as informing of all this , and oo semi - sheepishly said,
I guess I don ' t have to tell yru all that o I laughed
am said I ' d been trying tom keep a straight face .
Not much else is rew, except that Linda Miller called
today to EB.y she 111 be in Seattle for the trial next
week . As she describes it, it ' s evidently guing to be
rough- and - tumble bet-ween he:r and Clint . I 1m oontinuiq;
to try to tackle chores , rearly have my nerve up to
begin on replacing th:l posts in the south fence , a
tricky job I •ve dreaded for a year or two . Am doir:g
some reading --have begun War & Peace ; just read Court
Martial of Custer, a good idea oddly flat in places,
many missed bpportunities--but so far nothing toward
Sea H.unne rs or anything else useful . Perhaps in the
morning I should at least pu.t dOEm the pas sible lead
for Sea Runners which occurred to roo durirg our stay
at Forbes cabin 2 wks ago .

March ll--At last. Just before noon, I put the revised
WINTER ms into tl'.e express J!Qil to HBJ.
It caps off a hectic week or more, which I should have
made notes on at 1he tillB but didn 1 t. On the 3rd, I
think i t was, a call came from Carol Hill., sa~ she
was firrlilli it impossible to cut Winter as she'd hoped
(Rhoda had called the previous Friday, Feb. 29 , to say
CH would be dela)'ed in getti~ to me about the ms, that
she was havi~ trouble with it) ani that she'd talked
with Peter JVich about it am he ' d said HBJ would tilt
the bud.get a bit for it, not mii.ke it as strictly cost
accountable as they try to do with each trade book
these days. About 7 : JU that evening, a second cal.l :from
CH, sayi~ she 'd no sooner bun~ up with me 1han Peter
J 1vich was back to her to say they'd heard the cost of
J:Qper is i0111i up drastically, and that Winter ~ht not
be able to be oo ld below $15 as she wants--~ht be
priced as hi~h as $18. CH is afraid of pricin& the book
out of the JTQl"ket that Wa\V'--Peter J apparently isn't-ant so she'd gone ahead aIX1. be~un to make desperation
cuts for me to consider, 1eaVi.ng the decision to me
whether to swallow them or let the book go at the possib1
lofty price.
The m arrived late Thur. af'ternoon--I came into tbe
house from runni~ at Sh'line to find the ms packet, the
Tri-Quarterly envelope of ~alleys, ar:rl a lar~e box of
office supplies pyramided in the living room by C for
me; they'd all arrived at once--and about noon the next
day, after readi~ tile Tri-Q "alleys and hurryi~ them
into the mail, I be~m ~oing over it. CH's cuts were
mixed . ~"he'd had the flu, whicb probably didn't help
clearheadedness, but in any event, 1o~ical cuts of
extraneous or overwit~~ht material were ~.Led with
cuts which. cba~ed tr..e entire tone of their sections.
Of tbe Cape time Alava day, for ex, she'd suegestad
cutting the Lake Uzette material which is the point of
that section, rather than the Alava dii material at its
start. All in all, ber cuts cane to about 60 pp. I
errled up accepting about 16-20 pp. of them, and 5 o:r so
o£ my_ Gt~.z. m~d~ abQut ten moves or inserts, and 30 or
40 eQ:ltiu~ n:Lcks or various sorts.

March 12-- Continuil'l: from y'day: moJli tm cuts were
the Graveyard Spit day, most af the X.isqually day, the
Bone River day, and the sun-eclipse day; all iOod enouih
material but pok:ine out& from the flow of the book.
Also cut about 4! pages from the Qn Charlott.es narrative .
That section remains m:r ireat regret about the rook, that
I did not llllTaie to somehow make ani inclu:ie 1st-person
Qn Ch material; my vaunted schedul1ni lost to reluctance,
or bafflemmt or somet.b:iJ1', there . I see now that I
should have made a Qn Cb trip before urdert~ the ms;
it could have shorn up as flashback that way. But that
was the swmner and autumn of Sky, and without my work
on promotini it the sales would not have been nearly
wha. t they were, so •••
The Tri-Q excerpt looks pretty good to me, thouih I'm
surpri5ed others--Kittredie and the editorf Elliott
Anderson-- seem to think so well of it. It s not a
particularly fmcy piece of work. Remarkable that I am
now in the quarterly tha.t Charlie Newman was edi ti~,
durini our AF Reserve weekends at O' Haire in 't4-5, into
its bi&n-powered literary reputation. NeWT111.n I have
worrlered alx>ut in recent years: what we would think of
one another na.r, whether we even could ta.J.k . Idiot I was
not to make more of that friendship, as Charlie was a
brilliance . I ' ve never been able to iet a irasp of his
fie ti on--arrl have never nanaged to track d OW'n his book
of the 60' s--but I clid like the man.
Feeli~ good this mor~ (8:1.5 new"), m inten:fi!li
to go to :zdmonis for coffee-and paueihliIJlill pretty quick.
A jillion thi!lis to be done aroun:i here, but I feel a
little better about sortilli through them than usual. .
Should note, before leavi~ this, bio other marks of
this month : Sky coming out in Britain--S&.J cataloque
CilIT8 t'he other day, listin& it with Princess Daisy and
~ixon's new oook--and Rhoda's report tbat the Sky p'back
as of feb. 29 (pub'n date I guess was the 19th) had
advanced 7638 of ite 15,0oo.

March 17--Black mood today. 3 or 4 days of mostly cold
rain, which dispirited 100 consid erabl.y over tbe weekend,
and this afternoon crure too turndcwn from the G~genheim
Fouroation. Neither this year nor last did I really
eXJ:e ct to beat the 10-1 odds (this year more like 11-1),
yet good iod, wha. t more could I do toward a .fellowship
tmn the list of reoommen:lers I assembled this year?
Coupled with g.~ous sales prospects for Winter and thus
ureertainty ofA HBJ will respond to Sea Runrers proposal,
I am feelir:g like a sinking financial ship.

March 31--Ncw begins a new era. This morning I began the
schedule-in-earnest for the Sea Runners, setting up a
pair of file boxes a.n:l typing ideas am details onto cards
an:i then starting on tte lead. At about 10:30, the call
from Carol Hill, saying she's leaving HBJ am the editing
profession. Too first surprised 100 not at all--I ' d been
fairly sure she wouldn't last out this 11 sabbatical 11 year-but too secorrl I hadn't expected. I joked to her that
this isn't the way it's supposed to work, that editors are
supposed to ricochet to another publishing house and pull
a their authors alo~, not veer off on their am (she
inten:is to write). She laughed and said yes, after 20
years she 's finally got :til two real writers, 100 and
novelist Michael Ma.lore, and she's chucking us in.
CH said she finds herself sperrling 2-3 hours on the
phone to HBJ every dey--i
the work-at-home routine isntl
working, which doe sn 1 t surprise me--an:t so will tell
J •v:i.ch next week that she 1 s lea~. This really does
nark the close of a phase for me, roughly the 3 yea.rs
since CH read the ms sample of SKY and offered a contract.
Now, with an entire half-day as a fiction writer behirrl
me, I embark toward a new editor at HBJ to pick up WINTER
BROTHERS and most likely, a new publishing house for too
Sea ltunners; possibly an agent as well, because CH' s
departure recasts the contract situation in which I was
able to deal fairly well on my own. Much to think about,
and I find my mood is intense interest, speculation, some
excit enent at the decisions tc be made. The re~ret I feel
at losing CH as editor is rue rather than despond (desporrl

.e.,

lilrely will come when I first encounter an editor who does
not have CH•s laissez-faire approach to my words) because
it has been clear since Christmas that her role at HBJ
· is changing, a.rrl that she likely was edging inward the door.
It's hard to say adequately how e;ood CH has been for me .
In a fast count, I can tick off benefit after benefit of
havi~ had her as editor : the freedom she gave me on both
SKY and Wit-TTER to go ahead to rompletion on my own, after
shaky samples of each ms; the few but deft cha.~es she
suigested in SKY, which among otrer things resulted in
the lyrical prism piece wint:mkmFmxrllctllrim:idm which justified
the title; the production job on SKY, which she told ne
she wanted to be a 11 Knopf-like 11 book; the work she did on
reviewers for it; and of rourse, the go -ahead she gave me
on Wil'TER, at a tine when I had not much more than a hunch
about what the book might be . From the start, I 've had
the feeling that she simply was too remarkable in my
life to be true. Now that apparently she won't be in my
life, I feel I ' ve gained enough from her to cope without
her--which is said to be the ultimate benefit of a
remarkable relationship.
On a less earthshifting level: I'm beginning what I
hope will be a steady month of work, every morning for the
next two weeks on Runners , chores and sundry in the
afternoons ; the week of the 14th begins the speaking
season--readings at Women's U Club and .l!:dmor:rls on the 16th,
the Gt ...Falls -Sberidan speech to be written. With the
Montana trip in May, it 1 s going to be a busy spring,
especially since I am eo ing to try muscle some household
chores to completion. Last week was a good tonic for b:>th
of us, Mon. -Fri . on t~ Olympic Peninsula, 50 miles of
hiking at Dungeness and tl'B Hoh and Rialto beach. C was
pdDll pleased to find she could handle the hiking, after
so much time away from it and her dicey stamina of the
past couple years.

April 2--The third day of work on Runners, and a good
and astonishin11tly qui.et and well- paced one. tt:.t It's
a mar k of how prevalent motorbike noise has become
in this n' tlocxi that all this silent afternoon I've
kept anticipating the racket~ whine, feel a bit odd
that it's not there . In large part the quiet is due
to my conq:>laint this morn to the nei&hbor s beyond the
Cochranes, where motorbike noise began in their
baceyard about lO : JU . The plump teenager who was on
hand--it was her you~ er bro tiler, probably 9 or so,
learni~ to ride in the b 'yard, asked if it was okay
to let him ride, say, from 5 too . I shrugged and
said i f he had to, since we always are listening to
All '£hings Considered then .
Spent Monday morn and much of y' day morn on the
lead for Runners , and it seetffi to me a jitOod one .
Have also set up file boxes--just had done so when
Carol Hill called on Monday- -and today stu:lied maps
of Alaska and BC coast, made a point - to- point list
of islands an:! coastal spots the canoe journey could
have touched at . This afternoon, have culled file
card mtries from notebooks .
Went to Sh'linewith Cat ll:)u, ran the track, had
lunch with her arrl Jean in the bleachers, saunaed,
walked home, have worked on file cards ever since
(now a few min . to 4) .
My mood is quite good, so?IB blen:i of pleasure at
hew well the work on Runners seems to be eo ing and
excitemmt/irrterest at fending in the pub 1 g world
without Carol Hill .
Shoulrl note that CH's call, before news of her
quitting, began with her saY-i-1"€ she thought I'd done
the right work on Winter Brothers ms; said it seems
right to her now o Strange hcM quickly allegiances
to books chal'.€e; alr eady Winter is fadirg from my
mind, an:l I have at least three steps --copyedited
ms , galleys , pa.g es--to go wi tt1 1 t yet .
ikr.m A highly sociaJ. week for us • Sunday nif ht ,
at Frank and Linda's for dinnero Frank said that his
11vorst prospect" P- I article on Mt . St . He.1.ens--have
f ail.ed to note that C arrl I became aware of the

Ap. 2 cont.--by see:i.rg P- I headline in Edquist 1 s
grocery store in Sequim la.st Thurs., I think-was written entirely out of his m-m volcano knowledge
accumulated since his interest in Mt . Baker; only had
to look up dates of' wren certain things happened .
The editors said, This is great, but who (wmt
scientists) do we ha~ it on?
Morxiay night, Ann an:l Phil cane for oyster stew.
The freezer died that day, and y'day was repaired at
cost of $420, tre only virtue of which is that it
pales before the $1()()0 for a new one .
Tomorrow night, Amy comes for a drink, and to
report on her London trip . Next night, Jan Bateman,
in town for a high school j 'm c onvention, will co~
for supper .
What else? I have planted tomatoes, recordly ear:cy
because I 1 ve never before been able to get them unti. l
about May; came across the flats at Safeway y'day,
snapped ore up . (I now have to contem with raccoons,
attr~ted by garden compost, as well as slugs:
tomatoes went to bed last n:ight with slug traps DllX
around them, paper bags over them, and an arc of wire
fencing over all . ) Am still pecking away at the
fence problem, figuring out what 1 s needed , buying it
as I can .

April 10--Carol Hill called late y'day afternoon, abt
4:30, to report on her session of telling J 1 vich she's
qui tti~ • She said he "went into his Yugoslavian
daree, 11 professed astonishlrent--she said h3 never can
believe anyone wants to leave :.tD: his magnetic forcefield --and after some of that, said , well, wrat about
her authors, would they stay? There were only 2 that
he particularly valued, ?-1'..ichael Malone and me . CH
respord ed that she did n 1 t knCM, both of us were being
"wooed all over town." She told him rer particular
concern is who will pick up with Winter Brothers; he
told her ha thought Marsha McGill would be the best
editor for me; for whatever reason, he didn't think
Peggy Brooks-•whom CH had suggested, along with Carol
Myer, as prospect--was 11 the right choice . 11
Out of all this, J 1 vich asked CH if i t 1 d help if he
called ne to ask ~e to stay, so she was warning me a
load of char~ 15'n its way. She said he professed
how mu::::h he admires my work, and errphasized his con::ern
about keepir:g me o So we'll see what today brings on
the phore, if anything; y 1 day's idea is probably a
fairly distant proposition to J 1vich by now. If he is
eager to hang on to me, it argues for a more rapid
contract talk on Sea Runrers, for nla.Ximum advance, and
I think reans I must get an agent to hanile that (and
movie-tv prospects) for me. For whatever reasons,
perhaps financia.1--the staggering economy, and my not
al together rational f,;rumpings that I'd like to get a
reasonable annual sum from my work--ani perhaps because
I feel I 've proved my point that a NY agent hasnlt been
re cessary to date but is ncx.r, just as Ann and I f oum
we co uldn' t bandle foreign tights our selves, I 1m much
more amenable to the notion of an agent . Which may be
a charge I should suspect in myself: giving up so much
of the damn-well-do-it-myself philosophy Jive had . But
this transition to fiction takes me into a game where
I don 1 t know the financial rules and possibilities
nearly as well; also, I feel that I'm at a career point
with this third trade book that I need a sizable
advance and/or strong-selli~ book, lest I get tagged

April 10 cont .--as a "literary'' author without sales
prospects . That indeed may be what I am, but the
proposition is worth a bit of testing.As to an agent, i f I go ahead and get one, last nig h1
I had pretty well decided for Liz Darhansoff , recom'd
by Carol Hill; this morn I'm less sure, and thinking
harder about Carol Smith. The advantages of Liz D
would be her closeness to CHill--they're personal
friends --:m1 arx:1 so her lmavledge of what the traffic
will bear at HBJ , etc; that she ' s in NY, theoretically
more available than C Smith in London; and though' I'd
have to check on th is, I assume she'd have some movietv expertise . Pluses of Carol Smith is that she's a
knCMn quantity to me--CHill agrees she's a 11 very
effective agent"--and operati~ from London would
provide the kind of muzzy layer between me and HBJ
that I ' ve rather preferred in my deaJings, a 2im::ra:
chance to delay and have some time to think over
decisions . Also, she would not be one more newcomer ,
one more stratumm, co~ into my life. On the
negative side, I think she'd take 15% rather than 10
for "transatlantic" representation. So there's still
sane coin- tossing to be done on this . I mare than
half expect a call from C Smith today or tomorr<M (and
possibly from Liz D as well) i f she's still on her
most recent NY visit and hears the rews about CHill.
Fortunatel,y I am more alert today (and y'day) than
on Mon. or Tues.; nothing lfu an HBJ crisis to
concentrate the attention. Monday was a very bleak
day of virtually nothing written and pretty severe
lassitude, probably an allergy drain of energy. Tues.
was somewhat better, I did get the standard 500 words
written on Runra rs, but the woe th at day was the
muscle (?) behim my right knee which acted up while
I was jogging, and which probably means an enforced
layoff from running for a week or so . This, and the
energy drain I seem to be able to fight only with fooo,
came after le.st week ' s weight loss to 14&/, when I
felt I could go down by about a_polllld a week the rest
of this monttl. C and I have talked about the revolt
of our bodies in ourll 40s; mine in fact seemed almost
to tal<e the 40th birthday as a signal to go flabby

Apri 1 lOJEcont • --and cranky in tha legs .
Other news: sociaJ.izing last week; Amy on Thurs . the
}!'d came for drinks, to tell Rod ens and us about her
spring trip to Britain, report to me on couriering the
fi ml version of Winter Broo to Carol Smith o CS was
very gracious to Aloy and her friend Maureen from
Northern Ireland, ha~ thern stay for morning coffee,
chatting to them amid her agenting chores. Amy said
Maureen, from a b' ground where women do not become
prof 1ls, was absorbed with CS 1s enterprise and busyness.
The next night, Jans: Batenan c~ for dinner , first
time we'd seen her since fall of ' 77; heard her version
of Cuckoo's Next.
We screwed up the wee~rrl, or rabher, ~t the
weather screw it up for us. Saturday was alternately
bluster of rain and brief clearing, and instead of
cha.ncir:g the weather for a walk sonewhere, as we'd both
vowed to do, we stayed in and read . (I went through
nearly all of I1al.colm Cowle~'s Dream of the Golden
Mountains, very fine and useful to IIE just now as
well: rem:inder that this isn't the first time the world
has seemed to be ending) I woke on Sunday with the
beginning buzz of a headache, took some Tylenol, an:i
E& went through the day with a kin:l of depressed
lightheadedness--perhaps the allergy lassitude
beginning, but perhaps the Tylenol too . We did walk
the Seattle waterfront and have salmon and chips, but
it was a flUI11InCKing weeken:l of the sort we've vowed
to try avoid •
Y'day afternoon I went dam town for maps of the
Sea .H.unmrs 1 route--mounted on plywood with stickpins
tracing the rrute from isla.n:i to island (I was amidst
that, map and wocrl strewna::ross study floor, when
Carol Hill called) they 're :remarkably intriguing--and
other chores, includi~ purchase of new rainpants, one
more step in the grini- it- out campaign to get things
done aroun:l here. Late TU9sday afternoon, I took
advantage of space of clearweather to level the
garden patch, with C' s help, and plant beans, carrots
and beets, cover~ them with plastiic sheets against
the daily daNnpours we've been having .

April 10 cont.--Also y'day afternoon: eooed the
afternoon o.f chores by going to Edmorrls to pick up
pub ' c flyar s on my reading there next week . The flyers
are pretty good , outlines of Swan and Swell facing
each other , albeit the you~ artist , Paul Renault,
left the s off Winter Brothers. Stopping by the
Morrows 1 bookshop beforehe.rui to see if they'd got the
word about the reading, I found they have a poster arrl
'Wirrlow disp~ of Sky. Got caught inside during the
hardest shc:Mer of the afternoon's many, so visited with
the Morrc:Ms --learned tba t Ingrams is closing down its
Bellevue warehouse, one more complication in getting
books into stores here--aro ordered a copy of Yeliowfis h (which Betty foWld Ingrams lists a si..nile copy
of, on its inventory fiche) .
April 20--All remained quiet on tre eastern front until
Friday and Saturday. !n the Friday mail, a letter from
Tom Stewart, ed-in-chiei' at Atheneum, inviting me
aboard i f I found myself 11 bereft11 at HBJ . That afternoon about 4, a call from Rhoda, saying she's been let
go , as of the em of June, ani reporting that sr eds
Gene Stone and Peggy Brooks are being sacked at the
sane time. In y• day ' s mail, a letter from J 'vi.ch
himself, hoping I will oontinu.e with HBJ and closing
with the odd line that 11 I trust you will find us at
home , ready, willing. 11
April 21- -Marathon day on the phone, an1 it 's only J2 :JU .
I began too day by drafting a letter to J 1 vich, then
called Carol Hill to try it on rer, and see what advice
she has . She listemd to tne letter and said it was fine ,
then said she thought what should be dom is for Liz
Darhansoff to see Peter J'vich an:i ask for an advertising
am promotion amerrlrrent to Winter Bros contract, try to
get $.15-20, uuo support. T~ leverage wuld be!°get RBJ
to talk turkey on that before letti~ them have the Sea
Runners proposal; CHill said it's an "outrageous" tactic
but i f HBJ won't do it we haven't lost anvt~ .
CH also said : it's A terrible time in tne oook business
right now , and I don 1 t have much hope of healthy press
run on Winter Bros without some such tactic;

April 2l. cont . --that the way to hard le reviews for Wint er
is to get to Stuart Harris , who knows the reviewers; and
that Peter J 'vie h is unJ er contract to run trade dept •
to Dec ., at least .
Next called Kathy Mulherin in SF , mtmding to ask rer
about HBJ sales confce procedure ; instead fo~d out she's
been fired , a loq: with 9 (?) other HBJ trave9' s , 1 eaving
only 2 on ::ast Coast an:i the guy in Texas . Remarkably,
she sourded more composed tran usual, says she has been
ra ti.anally job- huntirr with only a day or so of panic
so far . Asked i f shew anted t.o stay in Bay area , she
said 'csoo thinks so, al thooeh the ~ place has "filled
up with faggots, 11 rer own n'hood nG1 feeline the trend .
Began calli11$ bookstores for figures on Sky sales as
argu~ point to HBJ , found that Hunters am Kay's
Bookmark sold about lUU apiece, B . BailJY and F&N more
like JOO.
Norma Ashby tben called from Gt. Falls , asking if I
can be tber e on Thurs . to tape show instead of the
origiral Friday, as she has to be in BilliJlis• Said I
cou.Ld .
Wrote brief, blaro - as-possible response to Tom
Stewart, and postcards of G ' hai..m thanks to Wright Morris ,
Hay Carver and Geoffrey Wolff .
Was fixing lunch when phom rar.g again, this time
Marcia Magill from HBJ . Simply a courtesy call, which
beean wi. th r athe r forced joviality of ber stressing
our common Scottishrass, saying her family na~ originallJ
was Magillivray. Sl'B ' s vecy dii'ferent from CH •s intense
et't'icien::y, and not very impressive in this intro ;
al tog ether too much good cheer, we-can-work-it - out tore ,
am not enough nitty-gritty. I simply hit her up about
the cover situation, and said I 'd write her a Hitter
backgroun:iing Winter Bros . The advantage of the
si tuati.on may be tta t she seems to be somebody I can
handle .
Sometime in here ,, the fence - builder called and said
he couldn 1 t make it today, vii 11 be by in the mornirg to
finis h fen: e between us and Cochranes.
About 12 :15, I ca.11.ed Liz Darhansoff , who sounds
yoUf€er than CH, and coolly pleasant, if that ' s possible.

April 21 cont .--out.uned to her the situation of Winter
Bros • and the Sea Runner s proposal, asked her terms
(10% for US rep 'n\) J ix>ld her Carol &nith has been handling
overseas rights (she asked if I was happy with her, I
said I have been; she said it wouldn ' t be any barrier
to ilB:tt a deal between us) . We left it that ste ' d get
copies of Winter Bros . and Sky from Marcia Magill , she 1 d
read them and talk to CH a'oou t the ad- arrl.-pr omo amrrlmt ;
I 1d get the Sea Rwmers proposal off to her , and she 1 d
get back to ITe within the week. Told her about Tom
Stewart ' s letter, she a:i: laughed and said he'd be glad
to hear he ' d beaten J 1 vich in the race of letters , added
that S is a gocxi editor .
So, then . Some progress on the day, wheels set in
motion , at least . If all clicks , I can cone out of tbhis
with improved prospects for Wj.nterx Bros and son.3 $$; if
only part clicks, I should at least cone out with $$,
unless Liz D doesn't like tha Sea Runners at all . But
then if ste doesn •t , Carol Smith probab.ly woU.ld happily
take it on.
4:35 , just back from Sh'J.ine . Right leg muscle still
gimpy, walked only 2 row'rls of track, saunaed . Just
before I went up , Lee Soper of U Bk Store returned tne
call I 1d left for Marilyn Martin, looked up sales figure
on Sky for me : it ' s 780 hardback, astow'Iiingo
With all today's furore , I 'm losing sight of last week,
when I did 2 reapings on Wed . and then on Thurs . we went
up to Sh 1 line tcf1ear IF Stone . The Wed . noon reading
was at U Women ' s Club dcwntown , au:lience of JS0- 200 , I
think . Pat ArJ11.Strong came along as my guest , seemed
pleased . The club looks like a geriatric rally, at
first glance , rut there are soma lively mirrls there . Saw
Jane Paige, who taught with C as part-tiner at ~h 'line,
am a young historian named Nan Hughas , who knavs
Margaret Svec . The night reading , at f'.dmonds , was a'oout
.SO, inc. friends such as .LeWarnes , Ann Sal.ing, Petersons
(Wanda j_nstigated the rea.dirli) . I had all the setting
I could ask for , the stage readied for "And Hiss Reardon
Drinks a.ii Little"; silt at a linen-covered table b
mar cen ter- stage .
Thurs . was our ic; th anniversary, Ann and Mars hall cane
for dinner to celebrate before the Stone talk . A good
eveninf; , high mood for us all.

April 21--It took the first couple days of last week to
ready for the readings; astouming amount of time, it
seemed to me. Late in week, I tried to get underway on
the Montana speech; got some l1B terial together , but it
looks as i f it'll have to be a forceq._~rch next week
to get it done . I blithelyblathered'~"-Coo large a topic ,
western storytellirg, as a topic .
In tbs midst of all this , on Friday the fence builder
cazne, put up the fence between us and Hirsches, got the
fra100 up between us and Cochranes .
April 24--Hard to scraP3 together time enougb for a diary
entry these days . BrieUy: mailed the copyedited ms of
~linter back to Hill at 2:30 this afternoon, having reviewed
it y 1 day and this mom . Hade, I estimate, 75-100 small
ch~es; no real dispute on copyediting, and only 4 small
queries for mg to han:ile .
Just as I came back from leavirg the ms at photocopy,
RhOO a caJ.led, with Marcia Magill's ass 't Arm Garvin with
her, to talk about ill 1 ns , Not a particularly clear or
satisfactory conversation, with Rhoda off-base about what
kirrl of ill ' ns I prefer (linework), Ann mybe a bit
appreh:lnsive about m3, an:i m3 weary as hell from the
JllS work.
~o.Jrote Rhoda a clarifying note, got the ms from
photocopy, mailed it, stepped in door from post office and
it was Rhoda again, saying the HBJ brass had calculated
that an 8 -page insert of pies would add $1, 50 to the
jacket price, nakirg it $.t2 . 95, a.rrl Peter J 1 vich would
call me in the morning to try talk ne out of the insert.
Since I have never wanted tile insert, it finally came
clear to me how backwards things have got . Anyway, told
Rhoda I 'd like to talk with Peter J. If and when he
calls, will J?ress him on11 putting the maps as end-papers,
I think y day was quiet on the phone; on Tues ., I got
a call from Rhoda on Marcia J."Jagill 1 s behalf, checking to
be sure it was okay to sen:i Winter ms to Liz Darhansoff .
About an hr later, a call from Liz, saying l"lagill bad
told her the ms wou1rl reach her pronto (rear week's end,
actually) . Liz said sbe 1d xo begun reading Sky the night
before, thought it very fine , thought I rould write a

April 24 cont .-- 11 wonderful11 novel. She plainly was
impressed with Sky. I had just finished writing the
propooal fo r Sea Runners when sre called, told her I ' d
send that, the i Winter contract, and letters from J 1Vich
and Tom Stewart of Athemum, and wait to hear from her
r.ext week .
This ms been a week af forced march, the phone
marathon of Monday, tte concentration required for the
Sea Runners proposal Tuesday, then the past 2 days of
scrutinizing Winter . Nw (4 :u5) I ' m fairly ti.red, but
can naul aroun:i in the mail pile far 40 min. or so . Jack
Gordon is comirg for supper , in our detennined effort to
see other human beings . The week so far is amply
successfUl, Xl!Ddxx to hhe extent that I can tell : the
obtaining of an agent evidently uro erway, HBJ walkif€ on
eggshel.ls around rre , and Winter reading very well, both
livelier and tidier than I would have thought possible ,
to me .
April 25--Tcxiay worked on descriptive letter about
Winter Bros for Marcia !.fa.gill for the HBJ sales rre eting,
wrote permissions graf for copyright page , xXmi:X some
other trivia . Marcia called, instead of Peter J 1vich,
about ll:l5, said : she's liking Winter very much as she
reads it; does not intend to present it as regional bk,
thinking readers outside this area t·T.i.11 be interested
as well; thinks there ought not be pie of Swan in the
ill 'ns, just use of his Haida art and some samples of
diary handwriting; they'll have some cover version by
sales conf 1 ce, will s ha-1 me what they come up with •
I lobbied her for putti.rg the maps as end -papers , nc:M
that the expense of 8 pp . of photos has been elim'd.
She talked a bit too much again, but I noticed her
decisions 1vere okay- -a~ainst a Swan lil<eness, for the
intrig uing randwriting , K.lm:x appreciation of the appeal
of the bk' s details , etc .
Next week , probably another heller . Liz D m: li'kely
will get back to re about whether or not she' LL agent ,
and then may begin negotiations with HBJ . I have to
write the Hant . speech--w:i.sh I had it done , but I do have
sufficient time . Also , went to 9P Health at noon today,
f01Zld my suspicions right , I do have a pulled hamstring.

May 3--1U: 45 a . m. , and tomorra. at this ti.me we mould
be well on our way to Montana . This was an interim
week, not much seemi~ to get done except that I at
last , I think by end of Wed . afternoon, finished the
speech for Gt . FaJ..Ls and .::>heridan. The past couple
days have t;ore to chores . No writi.~ oone in the past
3 or so weeks , although I ' ve had two ideas in that
t:iJTe , for a 11 BJ.ue as the Odyssey" piece about h~., a
book gets wr5 tten and the mulling , done with C, about
an Ernie fyl.e biog- .
No progress on the HBJ-agenting situation this week:
I at last called Liz Darhansoff y'day about l=JU, not
ha~ heard boo fromn her, got on too phone not a
boo but a very distr essed creek; she ' s been nu-ridden
all week, souzrl ed like hell, and we agreed I ~d call her
Mon . or Tues . from Missoula.
~re has been progress an WINI'ER BROS- -a phone
repcrt from Rhoda y 1 day with so much, I ' m not sure I
like it a..1..1. The iOod news is a Paul Bacon cover,
which s ounds spiffy, ana the plans to use several-evidentl y 8 or so--of Swan ' s Haid.a drawings througnoot
tne oook; so- so news is that erxi -papers are intended,
all right , but not of maps as I'd wanted- -of diary pp .
instead , wittl maps to go in front matter. C has argued
the advantage of maps as en:l -papers , sa:ying tney helped
Snc:M Leepard so greatl y; I think I a~ree , but not
compJ.etel y , gl ven tnat tne one b.ard- to-follow journey
of Swan ' s , in the Qn Chs , is not among the rrnps I
suggested , and so isn't followable even with end-papers .
I may have b.Lown tne situa.tion there, on that journey;
a problem being to match Swan's place-names of the time
with the current ones along th.a Qn Chs west shore.
The really questionable ill'n news, I thou~ht at t~~
time , is Marcia's notion to run the pie of Swan and
Johnny Kit Elswa on the back of tne book. I ' m co~
around on that now , wonderi~ if it might not be okay
to give readers this:m one touch of a ctuality in the
book.
What el~e? Jeff Klauder visited an:i had cheeseburger
supper with us lright before last; ~~ he has
the Smith family ' s remarkable handsoJTlB looks , and in

Ma:v: 3 cont ,-- darK pinstripe ~uit and white. shirt hi
I®ked entirely b.Jee -~~t1ia. t he i s , a young Pfri..Laaelp a
lawyer. We drove him to F.dmonds for the sunset, and
showed nim wrere Lois md Doug lived .
I had l ureh with Archie , at *4uma1tdu:r Alexander ' s
in Bothell, on Tues . Gocrl to see him , we don't do this
rearly as often as when he was dCJ-Jntown. He has much
bei~ juggled in the air as usual, incl\Xlir:g some
magazine travel s'tllff I hate to see him do but he
JTB.ir:tains he has w for the $; said he's getting a
bit perturbed tnat i.I.' re doesn •t turn out a substantial
piece of work soon, peop.Le are going to write him off
as a guidebook writ er. Sairl he did sone more work on
his 1.&C na.rel , sent it in to H- Mi.ff
Harper first
novel contests; I wished him well, but odds toore are
astronomica1, probably worse . He thinks the Alaska
Airlines book he ' s doing is good just as a book--re
has a runch of wi JJ:i tales colle cted from the Alaska
flyers and execs; I can see it could be a lively book,
in a jouncy sort of way--but is having trouble getting
it regarded as anything but a cor p hi story. No .Luck
so far with na.t'l pubs , thinks he 'll try it wi tn
A.Laska NW, the logical place for it .
Not much else doing . Much of the week has been
edgy for me, unab.Le to exercise, or even walk very
much, because of this hamstring . It seems better now ,
but I don't expect it to be really okay until about
June. Weather has been exquisite much of the week,
ar.d I don 't do much but sit am .Look out j nto ito

lin/arl

May 5- -Missoula, 10:15: just called Liz
Darhansoff , she has agreed to agent for me .
On Winter Bros , she advises that it's not a
good idea to push HBJ for ad and promo
guarantee, th 'lt it ' s better t'o work \, i thin
the current HBJ mood of exhibitng their concern
for me a nd hold off on the Sea Runners
proposal until this fall, to see how they do .
She ' ll take on some hassling of Winter Bros
for me 11 for friendship--I love to bother
publishers"--and will talk with Marcia Magill
before the sales conf .
She asked how I ' m fixed for money : whether
I can wa it a while on Sea Runners because the
book business is so dismal just now , and also
because I ought to have a ms sample of 50 pp .
or so to show pub ' rs . I said I could wait
until mid- fall .
This is a tricky situation , and I wish I
was more sure that I'm right in agreeing that
Liz should proceed this way . She after all is
going against Carol Hill ' s original idea on
the ad- and- promo guarantee ; she says , however ,
J ' vich has never gone for such a thing , and she
thinks it ' s ill- timed to hassle him on it, that
as evidenced by his letter to me the ad money
will follow if Wint er Bros gets good reviews,
particularly if they don ' t ha ve me signed to
a next book by then . My reason for agreeing
with her is that to have any chance at all for
a guarantee on Winter , we ' d evidently have to
sign away the Sea Runners now , a point which has
bothered me . I ' ve known from the start that :t.XK
Winter Bros is a chancy seller; there ' s a fine
line here between getting the best possible
chance for it , and being so obdurate on its
Ek~ behalf that future projects get effected .

May 6 , Missoula- -g : 25 , just back from b ' fast
at Perkins Pancake House which sits astraddle
Rattlesnake Creek . Last night , were upstream
for dinner--at Jim and Lois Welch ' s big frame
house which has vast backyard opening onto
the creek . Bill Bevis and Juliette Crump
arrived same time we did , us in gunboat Buick ,
them on bikes : the six of us had a drink in
the backyard , looked at the creek, running
high and rough just now . After dinner , Dick
Hugo , Ripley Schemm , R' s son Matthew and one
of his friends who ' d been fishing with Dick
that afternoon arrived . A long pleasant
evening--Dick and Hipley left about 11 , we got
up to go about 11 : 30 , stayed on for a final
drink which stretched to another hour .
I very much like Jim,unprepossessing and
pleasant . Asked to see where he writes : he
has a loft- like room at the back of the house ,
looking into the backyard; fairly clean desk
and a t yping table alongside at right angle,
with electric portable on it; a bed nearby ,
low set of bookshelves and an overflow strew
of books , awaiting more shelves downstairs .
The room is long , a bit like our apartment
in Evanston when firwt married , with many
posters of Jim ' s reading appearances . A
hilarious pie from Lewiston newspaper , Dick
Hugo seated , Jim standing at his side , with
Jim veeing the first two fing ers of his left
hand beneath the crest of Dick ' s head , so they
poke up like bunny ears .
Jim is between books now- - indeed , I think
he was a year ago when we were here , when he
either had or was about to get galleys- - but
has in mine a historical novel on a band of
Blackfeet in the late 1870 ' s , when the
rese r vation shifts their lives . He has some
of the story from a grandparent , I think he
said . Meantime , he ' s soon off to Germany , for
a 2- week tour sponsored by USIA .

May 6 cont .--Asked Jim what his work habits
are , he said when he ' s writing he tries to
write 6 nights a week, for 4 hours or so ,
turning out 3=4 pp . Re is a night owl ,
preferring to go to bed about 4 , get up at
10 : 30--a regimen which would kill me , but
otherwise our typewriter habits may not be
too different .
La.st week Jim ' s editor , Ted Solotaroff--he
handled Jim ' s work at Bantam , now does so at
Harper & Row--was in town , and Lois was repeatin
S ' s st ory of having taken a grad class from
Maclean at the U. of Chicago . Whatever the
topic was , Maclean read aloud from one student
paper , said it cleanly strung ideas along a s
if they were on a clothesline, then began
reading from S ' s polysyllabic opus , said aloud
he didn ' t really want to read any more of
that; caught S after class, told him he was
bright and all that , but if he cont inued to
write that way , he ' d be flunked . S evidently
looks back on that as a turning point , a
forced focus on clean writing , for him .
While we were drinking in b ' yard , I was
startled when Lois said there was a phone call
for me . It was a friend of Maclean •s , prob ' ly
the person he stays with when here in Missoula ,
relaying message from M. that he won ' t be here
during our stay , is coming to Bozeman in early
~· for honorary doctorate , then won ' t be back
until mid- June or soo
Also in the backyard, talked with Juliette
for awhile , heard her tale of woe about having
been turned down ~rEm for promotion , difficulty
of dance people in theatre arts dept . Also,
Bill told me of using Sky in his Montana
Writers course wint er quarter , said his
students liked it immensely . Said he polled
the class of 95 , and 92 were from within the
state; he said they say the small- town life is

May 6 cont .--as I wrote about it , which
I told Bill startles me, as I have the feeling
--logical enough , in terms of time --that I ' m
20 years out of date on Montana life . Bill
suggested many Montana towns haven't changed
that much , perhaps haven ' t had a major change
since the Depression, with the exception of
the Eastern Mont . oil and coal towns . Bill ,
endlessly interesting , said what intrigues
him about Montana is the combination of
high energy in the people and the rural life ,
which he thinks is rare : none of the indolence
of southern and midwestern small town life ,
a kind of shrewdness here among the tol'lll
types who just would be dumb loafers elsewhere .
At dinner, Bill told story of teaching k±x
a class William Stafford ' s poem, Traveling
Th rough the Dark (?) , about the narrator
having hit a pregnant doe with his car , and
Bill ' s Montanan students finding the poem
wrong , incomplete , askew--because the driver
doesn ' t then pull the fawn from the dead
mother. To Bill ' s astonishment , the class
took off into a realm of discussion that the
only justification for the narrator not to
have pulled the fawn was so it wouldn ' t be
brought up bottle- fed , lose its wildness .
Dick Hugo is looking very heavy, said he ' s
not writing at the moment, though admits he
has a mystery novel coming out from St .
Martin ' s "prosably this fall . 0 He was drinkin1
a bit more than the other few times we ' ve
been around him--4 or so beers , I ~uess --and
had more ego on display , probably (or perhaps)
because the Pulitz er Prize a few weeks ago
went to Donald Justice of Iowa rather than
him . Dick brought up the topic himself ,
pretty much out of nowhere . Also said he

May 6 cont .--has an offer to spend fall
semester at U. of Arkansas fo r $25 , 000 .
One int eresting moment , lea ding out of Bill ' s
story of the Stafford poem : Dick said he didn ' t
think that poem nearly Stafford ' s best , though
it ' s touted that way , just as Yeats ' Second
Coming is always overpraised . Jim and Bill at
once took him on about Second Coming , didn ' t
give him an inch .
Other doings of y ' day : I went uptown to
ca ll at The Fine Print bookstore , found it
closed for the day , went across to The Little
Professor, at once was invitee for a Winter
Bros signing this fall . Lenora, of the couple
who run the store , had in fact written me that
very morning , dug the letter from her outgoing
mail .
At 1 , C and I met Lois Welch on campus , had
lunch at sandwich shop , heard Lois ' s report
of having headed faculty committee which fought
the UM president on f aculty cuts , and pretty
largely won . After lunch , I poked around in
the liberal arts building , found Bill Farr ,
talked for t hr or so , heard about his project
of a photo book of Blackfeet history ; said a
quick hello to Dave Emmons on way out . I iarn
gather that Emmons ~ and Hampton of the history
dept . , as well as Bevis , have used or will use
Sky in courses . This summer, the re ' s to be
a Western topics summer session , Emmons and Far:
and Bevis and Kittredge and several others all
teaching some one - month Western course .

May 9, Gt . Falls-- 10:30, in the .Arnsts'
basement , C doing washing and ironing in next
room, Genise baking bread upstairs , desnerately
needed rain coming down. I'm the only one
not in useful motion, tired and groggy this
morn . Must do final work on the speech today ,
so Slll glad to have the entire day in which to
find a couple of energetic hours .
Moving backward: pulled into Gt . Falls y 1 day
just before noon , had lunch at Gordon ' s, went
to KRTV for Norma Ashby tapingQt at 1:30. Saw
it this morn, it l ooked oretty good , be t ter
than I had exnected because in the last min .
or so of the show Norma got into questions
about writing habits and I go t leery of where
she was headed . She is an original , a chatty
lady whos e mouth and all the rest of her is
perpetually on the go , and meantime she ' s
doing a very smooth interview job. Y'day as
we talked a bit beforehand , I mentioned
Heartland, and she promptly had Annick 1 s phone
number and other particulars out of me .
Pul led in here immediately ai'terwards,
r egrouped briefly , went to the Heritage to
leave word for the librarians' brass that I ' m
in town . After supper , R went to a rece ption
at Paris Gibson Square, spent most of the time
with Gt . Fills librarians, including the
extension librarian John Campbell, who either
had a few drinks in him or features a heavyhanded charm; he did however bring his bookmobile home from a northern circuit the other
day down the BootlegP-er Trail, so he has his
virtues . Also talked with Cecil Kincaid , wife
of Bob Kincaid ; 1Dm Bob on behalf of the Val ier
American Legion sponsored me in high school
speech contest which Pres tbo won. She said
the Ch~dwicks are coming tomorrow night,
which moves and delights ne .
Ni~ht of the 7th, we stayed in W88 with
Gordon and Sherri , at Thelma ' s house . Gordon
is dealing in commodities--his 14th year, and
he says he ' s never had a losing one --and has

May 9 cont.--just made the decision to bukld
a million-gal./year alcohol plant in Ring ling.
We were shown the house they're building on
the hill behind the cemetery, a fine imaginative place designed by Wayne Berg. Views of
mountains in all directions--Berg has designed
the place on a grid basis, with squares
opening through walls to allow the views.
Theresa Buckingham had us and Gordon and
Sherri to dinner, Theresa as winsome as ever .
She's doing a book of her columns with the
Meagher County News, and I tried to steer her
away from Rademacher's highest estimate, by
which she'd have to sell her 100-pp . or so
book for $4. 50 just to break even; there's an
intermediate ~ at about $2. 50 which makes
some sense .
ThereseJI looks and acts much the same as
ever, but Fred B. is showing age; that very
night was his first meatless meal, under new
regimen of doctoring for an bl ulcer . He is
bright and talky, however , told Sherri stories
of her grandfather, Web Rader. Fr ed also had
noted a target of opportunity--the new nurse,
daughter of Jim Smith of Ringling--when he was
at the hospital being checked over, brought
home full particulars for his bachelor son
Rick.
Rick had just been visited by Dirk Niewoehner
--somebody joked that both WSS 1 s celebrities
were home - -with Dirk accompanied by blonde.
None of the B 1 ha:ms seemed much upset by the
blonde, but they were a bit baffled that she
and Dirk were vegetarians and went of.'f some place to cook beansprouts instead of getting
a good beef meal .
Visited with Ken Twichel briefly , heard his
latest family woe--recalcitrant student son;
said hello to Joyce on the way out, found her
sounding as flibberty as ever but looking g ood,
younger with some weight loss and new hair
color. Gordon's banker Mike Grove came by-straight from a par ty at Andy Grande's, which
had featured a long phone call fi'om Andy's

May 9
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cont .-- wife to me , the point being that
a S 0 ripps College grad and ~ had sha.ted
the Scripps alum news as a rec onnnended
A little of that goes a helluva way,
and I a greed an overnight is plenty in

Jay and Linda came in before supper to say
hello, Linda had me sign four books for the
family . I ' m interested at how well the two
families, Gordon's and Jay's, seem to get along
None of the four is much like any other of the
four; maybe that somehow helps .
Wed . , we 1 d intended to continue from Annick
Smith ' s up the Blackfoot, but as lllX we go t
to the highway the gas gJIKg gauge seemed to
be slipping, and we wondered whether the tank
had been punctured, so we headed back to the
freeway and possible garage at Missoula. False
alarm, so headed on. Snack lunch at pull-out
just across MacDonald Pass, stopped in Townsend
to see Emma and Walt , missed Wally in the
canyon somehow--which I regretted because we've
also missed connecting the last two times in
Seattle . iim
Overnight at Annick Smith's the 6th was a
good interesting visit. Annick has a qtrsection, amt old homestead, on Bear Creek up
the Blackfoot Canyon , maybe 30 miles out of
Missoula . The two-story log-house--! kidded
her that it looked like the one in Comes A
Ho rseman--sits in the middle of a hundredJu! or
so cleared acres, timbed and hills all around.
There are drawbacks, such as wretched irontainted water; she'd recently drilled 400+
feet in unsuccessful try for a better well .
But it's a beautiful place , and Annick is a remarkable lady . The phone rang constantly
while we were there, one aspect or another of
her effort to ge t Heartland into general
distribution; best prospec t may be Randy
Finley buying the pie .
Annick had a dinner narty; us , Bill Kittredge, Jim and Lois Welch , Ripley Schemm, and

May 9 cont .--Alan Cook, now of Louisville
Rep and formerly prof of directing at UMont,
and his wife . passing thru on thei r way to
summer theatre in Salinas . C and I had
brought a quart of Wild Turkey as gift for
Annick; it go t worked through during the
evening--the pair of us quit midway--with
Jim Welch drinking it with water, then without
water, then, when the WT ran out, poured
himself about a t h ird of a glass of rum. There
was a general wince or flinch as we all
thought of what a hangover Jim was going to
under go .
A number of stories told . In no particular
order:
--Bill K., when teaching a detective lit
course with Steve Krauzer , had the ultimate
plagiarism case . Bill read a student's story,
gave it a B , passed it to Steve, who puzzled
over it briefly, then recognized it as one
he'd written himself, under a pen name, for
some pulp mag . The plagiarist was skewered
royally , but Kraaaer in turn was pissed that
Bill gave it only a B.
--I had asked Annick how the cast of
Heartland was to work with, and she and Bill
had agreed they were pretty good, though Rip
Torn could have moments of being difficult;
the saving grace , they said, was :tJ1B.xlul that
he usually was right about the scene . Bill
met Torn when he arrived in Harlow, having
dirven in rented car from Billings, and he
told Bill driving through the small Montana
towns during the night had given him an idea,
that to truly get into the mood of this
western country he maybe ought to carouse in
those little bars and kick some ass . Bill
replied, "Rip, I can't really begin to tell
you how bad an idea that is . In the first
place , we ' ll rave to delay shootin~ about 6
weeks whjle you heal . "

May 9 Bont . --Annick and Bill added that Torn
is from a Texas rural background, he did his
own riding for the fi l m-- in fact, would go off
on his own and practice riding during breaks-and managed even to rope a calf, as I thought
I had seen in the movie . They said the chie f
problem in working with cattle had been to ge t
the calf-birthing scene; time after time , the
ready heifers calved at night , until finally
the cast stayed up all night waiting for the
next birth .
- - From Lois, I think by way of Ted
Solotaroff: S was in Maclean ' s class one day
when he was talking about Croce ana intuition .
Maclean illustrated with a fishing story : t hat
he had been out with another fisherman, they
cast and cast and caught zero, until the other
fisherman suddenly said, let ' s go downstream
and try it . They did, caught fish as fast as
t hey could haul them in . Maclean akked his
partner how he knew the fish would bite there ;
they guy shrugged and said , well, he ' d noticed
these bugs f loating down and ... That , said
Maclean, is intuition .
--A detail from Kittre dge: Annick had noticed
Carol' s brown :bd loafers and commented on
them, added that for some r eason Dick Hugo
wears them too . K said, you know why, don ' t
you? It ' s an alcoholic's trick; they can't
face tying their shoes first thing in the
morning . (Said he ' d got that from Richard
Yates , maybe in Rev ' y Road. )
It became evident, this second evening among
the Missoulians, that Hugo , who resumed
drinking about a yeSJ:> and a half ago , is ge t tini
on their nerve s a bit . There were oblique
comments of sympathy for Ripley , who married
Hugo during his 7 or 8 yr dry neriod, a mutter
of some sort from Jim Welch, and Kittredge said
Hugo had come up to him on campus recently and
said jesus , he ' d been drinking for four days ,
)DIWfii

May 9 cont . --h adn 1 t been able to turn it off,
in a self-romanticizing way wh ich rec a lled to
the
latter
I hope
route ,

me

sentence he ' d thrown randomly into a
to me last summer about hi s drinking o
to christ he ' s not going the Roethk e
dreaming h i mself i n t o self- de structi on .

--Kittredge said ~ ' d had Kim Williams in a writi~
class , and whenever he asked the class to discuss
somethinp., up went Kim ' s hand an:! out cane, BI.LL, I
THINK •• • He also mid Kim ra.s a ms , which she's never
done anything with , about rer housekeeper in s. America ,
very intr;ieuing stuff .
- -One thing we notice about the Missoula cr0t.1d is the
edge of adventure, or at l~ast occureence , they have in
their lives o IG.ttredge had just come back f r om doi~ a
reading at Davis ; a bit tanked up from reunion with his
SF buddies from Stanford days , re got on the wrong plane ,
ended up in Helena instead of Missoula, had to take the
bus the next morn, early am hungover . While we were at
Annick ' s , his father called , or soneone called about
him: re ' s 79 or so , and simply had blll!!lllX:k blown into
town from wherever he lives in Or e . or Calif., had a
few d r inks at the F.astgate am went to bed at the
Village Inn. I think it ' s his father Bill was telling
a Depression story about, that for awhile he was in
too turkey business, and would sneak truck.loads out onto
other folks' grassl~ whenever the coast was c.lear .
- -Oh yes , another Eastgate note : Jim Crum.Ley hact
arrived back, from hlli year as writer-in- residence at
Carregie J 'le.Uon, am his car was parked in frorrtm of,
yes , the Ea.stgate . Kittredge said he saw it and drove
right on re. st , givi~ Crwnley a few days to drink out
his homecorti.ng .
- -One casualty note of the Missoula gang : Rick DeMarinis , who we tried unsuccessfully to call , evidentl y
has starved out of novel writing , taken a prof-'tp at
Tenp3 .

May 15 , Sheridan--8 : 20 , Sheridan Center
motel , with traffic howling past . All else
here has gone well , except for this so- so
motel . Last night ' s speech to Friends of
Library , I slowed a notch or two from the
pace I gave it at Gt . Falls , and it seemed
to go very well . Audienc e of 180 at the
Golden Steer supper club ; even the food was
pretty good , the service snappy , and the
FOL business meeting was run by Jan Holcomb
with great briskness . I signed 15- 20 books
before the dinner , about the same afterward .
Odd incident afterwa rd , which also worked
itself out well : a crippled man , possibly
a cerebral palsy victim , was in the
audience , came to the head table on his
crutches, and tried to talk to me . I shook
hands , but couldn ' t unders tand him . He propped
there as I uneasily talked with othe rs at
the very end , then another man who had been
talking with Kent came over, as things
quieted down , explained that the crippled
man had a few questions for me--he ' s himself
at work on a history of Sheridan--and served
as transl ator . Very calmly and matter- offactly done , and as we left we saw the
interpreter helping the c rippled man into
his van , to deliver hi m home ; remarkable
little episode of samaritanhood .
we were shlnVn around the Sheridan Public
Library in early afternoon by ass ' t director
Helen Graham; the library is a stunner , a
gift from someone , as many civic amenities
are in Sheridan . Relen pointed out one
regula r patron who works several hours every
day on her mss ; heXmind goes in and out of
gear , but she determinedly piles up these
mss and s ends them down to Gene Gressley at
the U. of Wyo . a rchives ; Helen sa id Gene
ha s an arrangement with the woman ' s daughter ,
he annually writes the woman a letter of

May 15 cont .--thanks for his work, then sends
the mss on to the daughter .
The state librarian Wayne Johnson and two
. of his staff flew up from Cheyenne , Wayne
piloting . We just saw them at breakfast here ,
and Cheyenne is socked in ; he said he ' ll try
hire an instrument- rated pilot h ere, have him
fly them down , send the guy back on airline .
Alternative is for Johnson and his staffers to
fly commercial, then somebody come back up and
get the plane . It ' s a seven- hour drive between
here and Cheyenne , well over two by plane .
It ' s notioable that money is flowing in this
state, from its energy resources . Johnson said
at last summer ' s AJA in Dallas , he had
3/4 million dollars to spend on computer system
to tie the state ' s libraries together, was
royally wooed by computer firms . Y' day ' s
Casper paper says ~he numb er of business outlets
in the stateincreased by 25% last year .
The wea ther is f i ne again today . Sheridan
is beautifully situated , with Bighorn Mtns
rearing to the west ; we intend to gone on to
Cody , then thru Yellowstone and up to Boz eman .
The trip has gone smoothly . carol made a
shrewd save of it in Billings ; curious about
gassy smell , she had Buick mechanic look over
the carburetor, he f ound it leaking , possible
fire hazard ; fixed it pronto , and we seem to be
in business . The speaking and reading has gone
well enough : Billings was a colossal day--the
public l i bra ry in the morning , Eastern Mont .
College in afternoon , 5- 7 reception at EMC
president ' s house , dinner there , then Dave
Cohen ' s talk show on KGFL from 9- 10--which I ' ll
try detail later on . Still , I ' m a bit uneasy ,
and think I should be , about being a performer .
I do think occasional Grips such as this e. go
with the territory, but I ' d better stay
aautious about how much of it I do .

May 19--9:30, just set up shop in the Bonnets'
basement . Mt . St . Helens blew y ' day , the ash
began arriving in the night ; at about 4 a . m. ,
Carol and I, in Jill Bonnet ' s west - facing
bedroom , heard a noise against the house like
a gust of wind, looked out to find the night
very murky. Our car is coated with ash; was
relieved to find, just now when I went for
the typewriter, that the interior seems ~mx~x
free of it .
About 8:30 I called Eleanor Mast, whom l
was to interview at 10, to cancel, found her
more than willing to forget it; an emphysema
sufferer , she said she's going around with
a nose cone . Will await this afternoon to
see if the rest of the itinerary--reading on
campus at 3, reading at dinner this evening -indeed goes forward .
The ash could bollix us if it shuts down
long- distance travel again tomorrow , when we
had intended to head for Choteau- Dupuyer .
Think we will try buy an extra air filter for
the Buick before starting out .
News of the ash problem is spotty and none
too reliable; watched Today in Montana at 9 ,
they ran yesterday's CBS videotapes and ma.p
of the ash plume spreading east , rather than
shO\ling what the current extent of the plume
is . Have been listening to local radio KBOZ ,
which alternates between fairly inane chatter
and news bulletins .
Virtually all schools in the Gallatin
\alley closed --except the two which affect
this household today, ~anhat tan where the
Bonnet kids attend and MSU where I ' m to be this
afternoon .
The day is dusty-looking along the horieons ,
the Spanish Peaks to the south visible but
murky , the Bridgers to the east behind a smoglike wall, and the Tobacco Roots not visible
at all to the southwest . iftinailxmii:EJ Visibility
isn ' t bad here at the house , atop this little
rise of land; the Otts' farm nearly a mile away
is clearly seeable .

May 19 cont .--Carol commented this morn , as
we got up to this situation, that there are
some things in life you just can't control .
Certainly I hadn ' t thought of this prospect , of
being caught in the downwind plume.
We learned of the eruption last night about
8 , when we arrived back at Mike and Gail
Malone ' s house after dinner downtown at the
Overland . Their daughter Molly had the TV
on , and Carol and I casually glanced at CBS
Newsbreak , I guess it was , to see the volcano
pies arrive on the screen ; Molly just then
ca~e out of the bedroom to say she was listening to bulletins on the radio . We had a short
drink and t alked a bit, then Molly came out to
say % a dust cloud wa s ex pected at 9, and we
pulled out pretty promptly . Ju~taposition of
all this : when we arrived and were ge tting the
first word of the volcano , the Malone ' s x
teenage son Tom was sitting on their 2nd€lo or porch facing the Bridgers , painting the
outline of the mountains with an oblong slice
of face , as if seen in car ' s sideview mirror ;
the evening was so lovely and springlike we
commented back and forth with GRil Malone about
it as we walked to our car from the restaurant .
Busy session 2- 4 y ' day at the Museum of the
Rockies , when a steady line of people had me
sign books the full 2 hours . The museum had
bought 100, I think , ~nd about 3/4 of those
had sold ahead of time; I turned over the 11
paperbacks I had left, and they went et once ,
too . I think there are 5 or so books left ,
for sale at the dinner tonight (if there is
a dinner) . ~ellie , Alice and Edith Brekke
came; their brother Maynqrd had preceded them
about 10 minutes ; Ross Higgins ' widow , and
Gary rliggins ; the former June Pitman of
Ringling ; the Culps , formerly of WSS ; the
Onsta~ds --he buried both my ~other and my
grandmother Voig; Jean Thorson ; some of the

May 19 cont .--Hansons formerly of t/SS ; liorace
and Billie and .J:''-i t 111organ ; Eleanor Mast and
a granddaughter .
Mike Malone collected us at the end of the
signing , led us to his house for drinks . Liked
him , evidently a sharp fellow ; at a year youngel
than I am , he ' s graduate dean of MSU . His
fellow historian , Rich ID!IMR RoedPr , is a more
mixed case ; interesting t a lker, but evidently
has been through a recent divorce and a heart
attack scare which turned out to be pinched
neck nerves , and he worries out loud about his
life . Also for drinks and dinner came Mary
Pace , mid- 40s divorcee , local high school
English (poetry) teacher and member of state
board of regents , with her li ve- in, Mike
Elldred , college student in his l a te 20s . C
and I decided promptly ~ that she has a lot
of sass and balls to display that relationship-admired her nom little bit for it .
Some general catching- up, as the trip s omehow hasn ' t allowed time or convenience to do
uiarying recently : we pulled into Bozeman l a te
morning of the 17th , Sat .; stopped by Phillips
bookstore, found they ' d sold out of Sky . Went
to Jane Graham ' s Sage bookstore to look for
1st editions of Guthrie's books . Found a Way
West- -also a Wayne Overholser and one of
Mildred Walker ' s lesser- known works --and Jane
ultimately agreed to let me have one of the
copies of Big Sky she had at home . Spent a
total of $30 on five books, I think not a bad
buy . Had lunch , went out to Museum of Rockies
when it opened at 1 to let them know we ' d hit
t own , spent some time ax there--good - looking
museum--then came out to Bonnets, 14 miles west
of town . Jan and Den were to play t hei r
guitars at a barbecue farewell party for one
of Den ' s co- workers, so we went along . It
turned out to be about a 6- hour beer bust--C
and I, laying off after about the sec0nd beer,
feeling somewhat generation- gapped , as XR&ri:J
everyone there but the 4 of us was under 30 ,

May 19 cont .--mostly 25 or less. My hamstrung
right leg , which doeS'll't like long days , was
about ready to cave in by the time we headed
for home after 11 . And y ' day while we were
out , Jan and Den and kids spent even more hours
--early afternoon until about 10 at night ; we
were home an hour before they were --at barbecue
at their nea rest neighbors , the Otts : amounts
of time spent tog r ther , and partying , which
stagger us .
Before Jan a11d Den came home:ssmmm-g, C and I
spent 10- 15 minutes on their front porch, as
the last light went : about 9 : 15- 9:30, I suppose ,
talking over the day, and Sky ' s continually
astonishing success, and looking at the western
horir:>On where the ash cloud was due to arrive
from . A fine moment , as we treasured each
other . People respond to her with great
warmth ; she was kept busy the entire 2 hours
y ' day at the museum, with people going over to
her after I ' d xi:Hg signed their books.
The 16th , we spent the night at Old Faithful
Inn , never having done so and figuring one time,
while likely plenty , it ought to be done . We
h~d a rough- board-wall ed room in the original
wing of the hotel , claw- footed bathtub and
-gmamiie marble washstand ; surprisingly nice .
Meals were something of a hazard, as the college
kid waiters zoomed around , f orgetting something
every step l):f of the way . TWA has just taken
over the Yellowstone concessions --and Zion and
Grand Canyon , and Cape Kennedy!--and a banquet
for the airline brass and evidently a bunch of
travel agent s was being held . The first step
they could take in management is to revise the
t a ble- setting : every table is set for four, then
when only two persons sit down--as was the case
with 90% of the tables the meals we ate there-the young waiters whis k away the extra 2 setting
only to replace them immediately when the table
is emptied . The man- h ours which would be saved
if they would set for two , and add as needed ,

May 19 cont . - - would be vast , aha the dining
room commotion would be cut greatly .
Dour weather in the park , but we saw many elk
and buffal~ , grazing on roadsid es casual as
cows . Saw Old Faithful go off once ; did no
real walking because of my damned leg .
The 15th , we overnighted in Cody , after a
magnificent drive , sheer bonus we hadn't known
anything about, across the Bighorns fr om
Sheridan . Agreed it was some of the greatest
scenery we ' ve seen : dramatic geology of the
Bighorns, including one mountaintop which
looks as if it has been shatte r ed and chopped
into blocks and shards of stone . Then Shell
Canyon , even more dramatic gouge in the earth .
Had tried much of tha t day- - first from the
Sheridan motel room , then from an open- air
booth in Greybull-- to call Rhoda, finally got
her wh en we pulled into Cody motel just before
3 . rurned out she didn ' t really know anything
about the sales meeting ; I made a few cover
a d justments with her--suggested runnihg 1st
graf of the book on back cover , instead of
Swan pie , and standardizing the capitlzn of
subtitle , which currently reads "A Season at
the ! dge of America . " She then switched me to
Marcia , who had good news that Winter evidently
can be held to $10 . 95 , considerably less than
good news that she can ' t guarantee as ea rly
pub ' n date as I ' ve been pressing for; I suspect
in fact they ' re talking closer to Nov . tha n
to Sept . She said she thought the sales
c onference had gone well , no questions on
Winter although the7e had been "picky" qns on
s ome othe r books .

Friday , May 23, 1980
Bi 11 Cole called from Medi 11 whi le you were
arranging for photostatirYJ of Swan diary pages
at the UW . He sai d he ' d been tcyirYJ to get you ,
and began by inquiring about our activities .
I told him about my teaching job and sal:bati '21,
and your bo ok schedule -- one being published
this fall , two novels planned. Were you writing
full time, he asked .
He said he was ca l ling to see "if Ivan is interested
in talking about joining the Medill faculty • 11 John
Bartlow Martin, who has been doillJ r eporting and
wri t ing courses , told him last week that he ' s deci ded
to retire . He is 6S and is developi ng cataracts .
It ' s l ate i n the year to find out , says Cole .
There ' s a search committee, and Bill said he hadn 1t
yet mentioned Ivan to anyone , but would if you
expressed interest . He prooiptl y mentioned that
perhaps a package deal could be worked out for me ,
although say i ng that at the moment he has just one
position, Martin ' s , to work with .
He particularly mentioned your reputation with Bi ll
Hornby , Denver Post editor and past pres ident of ASNE .
Col e had vi sited Ho:rnby 1 s place about lS miles south
of Liv i11;1ston, s >emed particularl y impressed wi t~ the
l ibrary . He said Hornby may be your biggest f an . I
i nferred that the conversation ?lid qu ite an impact on
Co l e ' s own estimate o
I sai d that I regarded the call as flatter i ng and was
sure that you would , but that my guess was that your
commitments for the next several year s wouldn't allow
you to teacho
He can be called at home over Memorial Day weekend:
(312) 2Sl- 9S32 . Offi ce numbers : 492- 5328 or S091.
His secretary ' s name is Marcy .

Mey- 2S, Stmday--Y'day midafternoon, called Bil.L Cole,
told him I don 1 t want to leave writing or to leave the
West . He said Medill has had a scheduling arrangeJ'Tlent
with John BartlCM Martin , giving him tine to write--he 's
finisood the Adlai .'.;tevreson biog during his years on the
faculty, and written a novel--but I told him even ~ so,
though I was vastly flattered, I shooldn't lead him on
tbat I have any desire for the job . He said i f I ever
want a quarter as a visi tl.J'l& instructor , now that .Medill
is going more and 1 more to a 4-quarter year, to give him
a couple quarters notice, and he ' d see what could l:e
d ore • Cole is a true adx:u1e1• ctBrmer, and does his best
to keep possibilities open.
The circumstances of this job offer, surely one of the
best journalism faculty positions in the country, are
odd, the ld.rrl of thi~ which Sky has put into my life .
Cole evidently was visiting Bili Hornby on his place 15
miles sou th of Livingstone, rocking on the porch and
gazing at the Yellcustone , when Hornby sang my praises
as a western writer .
With that not very difficult decision delivered to
Cole, I 'm hoping things will begin to quiet dcr.m. Y1 day
featured, besides a pile of nail relating to the Mont .
trip and a letter to Marcia Magil.l about the Winter map
sketches she had sent, a phone call from Dan Levant askini
me to look over a Montana ms for nim and a call from
Hyde Tenace inviti~ us to drinks with a frien:i of hers,
Ancy Baird , who m.xh admires 8kyo Bowed out of the
invite on excuse of my hamstring , agreed to look over the
ms for Dano I 've also been asked by Carol Z . of .PNQ to
look over Hal Simonsen 1 s ms on Pac NW lit coming of age,
wh~ch J think I will beg off from on grounds of iJQ:
ignoranceo

energy for brief entryo Wrote couple
hundred wor ds ot). Runners this morn, finding it hard to
gear up on that when the next impending task is Winter
galleys, later this week. Tb.en turned to How a Book
Happens speech for this fall in Billings- -I hope it can
become a standard talk for 100 - - and dug some of Sky
chrono'l sequence out of ar chival boxes . Late this
afternoon, have worked on J.etters . Not much of a day
for production.
It's raining , as it did most of Memorial. Day weekerrl .
John and Jean and Frank arrl Lirda aJ.l. finked out on
Carol y'day, so she walked the Ar boretum in the rain by
herself , said she had a go cxi time . They all came for
lunch, which was marked by my having let the charcoaJ.
burn too J.ow ar.rt consequent very slow cookill£ of burgers
and confused finishing of them in the broiler .
I should be .writing of Mt. St . HeJ.ens , especially in
J.ight of having spent y 1day afternoon with Frank, the
1
expert on volcanoes , but can t seem to get to it just
now . I may in fact be suiTer ing sol!B of the dread or
''
confusion the volcano:m has spill ed out, although with rne
it ' s hard to tell: I've had an accumulation of matters ,
such a s Carol Hill's departure and the consequent messing
about wi. th HBJ, and then the pi.W of chores meeting me
on return from Montana , pressing da-m on my mood .
May 27, 4 : JU- -Only

.

May 28 , 3 =25-- Useful day at UW mss, excavatir€; f r om

Stepan Ouchi.n ' s Sitka diary ; he's later than tt:e period
of Sea Ru.nm rs , but there was considerable useful detail
anyway, about Russian holidays , turns of phrase. Eve
.Lebcw suggested it to me last week when I was getting

the Sw'an diary

photostat~.

1

Not too much else to report, and there won t be for
a faw days , as Carol took a call. from HBJ today sayi~
the Winter ga lleys are on their way, likely be here
tomorrow. f3X I 1 ve not yet managed to get myself lined
out on projects , have been doing bits and pieces of
just about everything o One exceedingly useful chore
would be for me to go through my pocket notebook from
too Montana trip, and another woo.ld be to try fill in
some diary pages of that trip ; will try i'l.nish out the
a.fte~oon on on? or the other o

May 28, r an:ioms from Montam trip:
--Wayne Arnst, when Eve.L Krti eve! announced in ten ti on of
skydivirg into a h3.ystack, suggested i n his Trib colWTll1
that the haystack be run through soroo cows first .
- -As we wer011 leaving the Gallatin VaJ.ley to the south
on the 19th, to start arrun:i the volcanic ash, the
governor of Mont . had charged his mind about keeping
the state closed down that day, and soon after 7 :JU
schools and businesses which firmly had been announced
closed for the day were beirg opened, to the coni'usion
of th3 two talk- jockeys of KOOZ radio . One of them
finally said in exasperation : "No one kmw from diddly
what was goin 1 on wbere and when."
--At ~11 , I was introduced , with exceeding shyness, by
a big bearde d wr:i.ti ~ prof named Greg Keeler . He later,
by ooincidence, brought up the exact Joan D:irlion quote
I had been pooh-poohi~ in the Gt. Fa.Lls and Sheridan
speech.
--From BeVis , about his Montana writers class when he
taught Sky : he tol d them that at last there's an
eastern Montana wri ter--J1B --and was promptly set
straign t by a kid from Wibaux. I told BeVis I had
mver in my .ure t hougnt of myself as an eastern
Montanan, nor been calif:ld om until the d~ I was
huckster:i.~ Sky in Missoula an:i a guy sa:irl he ordinarily
collected onlyweste1n Montana writers but ~ky was so
good , he was willing to make an exception.
- -Another from Ki ttredee : as we were .Leav:iq; Annick 1 s ,
she commented on Carol's classic br~1n loafers , somehCM
the talk turned to Hugo (I think) wearine them, Bill
said , you lmw wn.y, don't yoo? It 1 s an old alcoholic ' s
trick, evades tying shoelaces whem yoo. 're a.t your
mornirg shakiest . Said he'd heard that from Richard
Yates , maybe in Rev 'y Rom .
--In WSt> at Gordon and ~ Sherri's , we slept in one of
the boy~ ' r ooms --Bra.d ' s?- with his tarantula. It
r eposed , in a small aquarium- like tank with a towel.
draJ:€d as a lid , right beside the bed .

.,

.t

May 2 8 cont . - -Fran Lois Welch , of Por tlani b 1grxi , the
night at Amlick ' s : the "real westerners" from the Pac .
Coast who 've mig r ated t.o Mis soula faculty don ' t go
we stern, with boots , advmttJr e , etc ., as the other
transplants , sue h as Bevis , terrl to o
June 3 , l.i.:15 --Y' day morn about 9, miled Winter galleys
by express mail, ai·ter working thru too weekeni on them.
As ever, I don ' t knav why proof reading is sue h a
debi.li ta ting chore, but it sure as hell is . Carol
pitched in and did almost a day of viork for me (the
galleys a rrived late Thursday, so actua.Lly i t was 3
days of wor k) , or I ' d still be at them. ThP. galleys
were quite cle an, and I ctia very little reJiggi.ng .
Today, sanple pages came from MarcJ.a , and they .Look
very fine , especial.Ly the use of Swan ' s Haida artwork
with secti.on pp . Tne book is goine to be handsome ,
with the art, the errlpipers and maps; our only reaJ.
wrangle has been about using the pie of Swan and Johnny
Kit Elswa on back cover, which I apparent.Ly have won on,
by r eiterati.ng that I ' d pr efer t.o use the space for
quotes .
I ' d like to have a clearer response to Winter , upon
this r eading of galleys , but don't . It does seem a
smoo tn enough book, at last , after too fim.L pai r of
cuttings and r evisions ; in fact, seems to me a
considerable piece of technicaJ. virtuosity, shaping
such an amount of material into the diary format . But
whether it'll be a popular read , I still can ' t telJ..
There's also the dil'f·ererx:e , from Sky at a similar
point , that I an urrler way on the na-xt"book, firrl it
contenaing in my he act--aro of ten winni.rg --with time and
thought I should be spending on promotion plans fo r
Wintero
Today, wrote C Smith about my takif€ on Liz D as NY
agent; we ' il s ee i f that brings a Br itish blast o As !<ad
her to continue as rrry overseas agent , for Runners as
1
well as Sky and Winter, on the theory that I d like to
split the responsibility, see hew things work out with
L:iz D before getti~ in t.oo deep with hero

..

Jure 5, J : JO--At last got dam to work on Sea Runners
again, rramged a rough 500 wor ds . Have been reluctant
to subrr.er ge mysell' intD it as I ne ed to , am in fact
d;dn ' t r eall y do so i:Dday, just potter ed i:Dgether
naterial on R-A Company style of administration. Intend
much the same tomorrow , and try get more serious next
week . I still am dogged by th.is game right leg, which
prevents ne getting exercise a.n.:l so makes me both .Logey
and dispirited . I really am not much of a patient,
which doesn ' t augur well for ne in age o Th.is leg
problem in fact has seened tD ne a kind of taste of
old age, hobbled with it , then a cotple of days of
achingU:mt shouJ.rl er because of sleepirg on it wrong
(tD favar the leg) , then sneezing from the season and
the house ' s dus t, an accumulation of FDt piddling ills
which combine with cabin fever . I really haven ' t
anything major at the mommt tD be worrj ed about; the
leg is {godawfully slow) finally seemiJ'€ tD rend, Winter
Brothers is well irto process, Sea Rwmers continues to
look pretty goro , there ' s some interestil'€ travel ahead
for us ot} it . But I have felt befuddled, achey, not of
much use recently .
Last night answered qns for Kathrin M<iloaf 1 s book
group . Kathrin invited C.: and ne to dinner beforehand,
a s tylish German rooal as we 1d expected .

June 23, 2 :lU--Back frorn Gp Health therapist., an l
exercise and sauna at Sh11ine . The leg at last is
improving , began to do so 10 days a rro when therapist
LJ...2 Jo nm on began me on st re tchiQ:l: exercise : 1·1a t on
back, leg straight up , pull it toward my head wjth
rope across instep . It's non about 2i month.5 or so
since too leg ii started acting up, a span that appalls
me .
~ast week was a fair.Ly strone one on Runners .
Carol
hiked at Du."lgeness Tues . 1J1d Wed. "'ne first day, I
ha1 tr0t b.Le s earirig up; the next, I put in ore of those
lorg exertine days which have a kirrl o!: hum of useful
effort '".o them . .Put in some more work on Thursday,
rrnnaei.q: to do the f'irst rewrite , all in all , of' the
first ~ -20 pp . Friday was a lost day; felt rocky and
unambitious , did allnost, notning but read Char.Les
.Mcrarry 1 s spy novel, 3ecret Lovers.
Today , spmt t,he morning sweP.ping the desk clean,
answering some letters--fan mail , and about possible
Montana huckstering trip this fail . Feel somewtiat
better than I rave , hav:i.~ been plagued by 1C€;eyness
because of Jack of exercjse . Also am fat , 153~ .
There ' s also been distraction of chores, and matters
to be thought about, prina,.ily the Alaska trip and HBJ .
I ::iuppose things have gone at least as well as ought to
be e~cted with Wint~r at HBJ, but. I am ir'<ed, and
getti~ more so, that trey won 1 t tell me the pub 'n date
or prjnt run. Marciam:iintains they don't have eithe'!'
yet--she 1 s ncu on vacation until July 7, so I'll see
wh;it that weeks bri:ng• --but I Ei.nd that hard to swa.ilcu .
Also, there ' s no visible move yet to market .·Jinter . It
my be that I ..Lack some of the drive I did to sell Sky-I wasn ' t yet at work on mother book then--aro sirrq).Ly
want things to happen automatically. But things do
seem to wobble more than ../hen Carol Hill was on the
seem .
Thursday nigh-';, went with Rodens to the David 'Storey
play "Home", with Clayton Corzatte, Robert Loper,
Marjorie Nelson and Suzanne Ludlow . Brilliantly per formed .

Jum 25-- 2 pm, just called Bill Hunt to inquire about
Alaska research . Jim and Lois Weich are comi~ for
d.5 nner . I spent tne morn at U'J . Amidst all this , shoulc
take time to do brief mooo entry.
Am feeling improved , alt.hourh I not.ice that as much
walkll'l; as I did at lW this morn makes too hamstrung leg
ache. My weight is up, but ~ w.i thoot having my
gullet tied shut I don ' t kna..r that there's a hellwa lot
to do abouti: it just na.1 . Have had a week, so far ,
mostly of' des'<: chores and b;tckground readirt for Hur.ners ;
nothing written since la.st Thursday. Am going to have
to get off the dirre fairly promptly, do some strong
schedulil'l! and looking ahead . By about mid - Uctober - Uct . 1 probably woold be be~ te'."--I w>.nt to have tte Su
page sarriple of Runrers ready (and it needs to be darn
gooo) , the Billings speech written, and most likely a
G 1 neim appJ_ica ti.or. in. Not to say the promo stuff to be
done for Winter . Tne surraner is goine to get choppy
after the next couple of weeks : prep ' n for Alaska trip,
then C' s folks , then Oly ~eninsula hiki.~ .
Undoubtedly I'm ha vj rt sorie rnntal drag becau.se of
larger events : the St . l-feJ.ens explosion , which raises
the question wrether other volcanoes will follow it an:i
change , or tra ke .:.~ossible , our ill' e rere; the outlook
tna t Reaean is coine ~ o be nol"lina ted , and maybe win; two
computer false alarms about missile attack, which re inforce my bel; et' that the war machinery wi D. spr~.ng
a leak \ffiich will murder us "'il. r t.ero to trink of
not much e.LS e but the wrii.i rg , and have the tacit ho~ ,
I suppose really assumption , tha~ J can so on for the
next three decooes or more, perr.aps em up havi~ dore
15 or 2U books: -wt.en the fact is that obli te,.ation,
either by war or cancer or ~od knows what else loosed
by this soc:.aty, is at least as likely. I try to keep
perspective on this country, but it 1s goddrunn hard when
tte political process sorts out Reagan and Carter as
cho:..ces .
Some of this is fed by physical awareness , the .flab
and sputters of my body the past year or so. I keep
lookill?; at. what 1 s ra ppening arrl thinkir{; , why wasn ' t I
notii'ied':' : have the j mage of the way I want to feel,
the we~ht and condition I want to be, am it's the

Jwie 25 cont . --shortfa.Ll between those, and the
a.Lmos t not to be aamitted fact that health arrl condition
.likely are going to be a constant struggle from here on,
that depress . Probably next, to continue this hypochondriacaJ. evaluation, will be my eyes, which are
startirl;, to tire more rapidly, I think.
Out of this , I should try build my phtsica.L mood
toward equivale:oce with the rest of my i11·e, which is
pretty damn good o Our home t i fe stays steady, on the
long sea.Le I 'rn doing a reasonable amount of good ~rk
(winter Brothers seems to be quite fine, in .looking over
the galleys), and :Lf we 're not eetting rich, we stay
more or less even . It nay oe--I thinl{ th; s the case,
and believe I even anticip=i.ted it--th~ tr~ year before
last, +.he year of Sky, was just such a high that nothing
can mate h it . ~..a.ch b:> ok seems t.o take on a .iif· e of its
a-m, in the nwork pattern, the feel, etco Winter
probably was too much work !"or the tiroospan; i f I can
elb<M tiire so that I can have a little more fun w::..th
Ru:nrers, thirgs should be okay •
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June 30--h pm, we 're just back from desp:irately needed
dump run, of an ag.:;lomeration of tree limbs, oln
magazines and gcrl knows what all. This is the best day
of sunurer so far, clear and warm but with a breeze ..
Began editirg Runners again this morn, toward getting
a draft ~d by Marilyn or .Mer.lyn before we go to
Alaska. fhe ms seems pretty gocxi, for this stage of
the game.
Last week, 'l'hursday I think, CaroJ. grappled with the
Alaska travel schedule, and the next day I wrote letters
trying to align accol'llITtoda ti.ons . The trip at last began
to take form .for both of us, both beginning to look
forward to it nav o
John arrl Jean here for drinks on Saturday, Jean left
on AJrry ' s tour the next day. C and I eot the coro of
wood piled in the wo odhouse last week, which I fee.L
gocxi about .
Friday, we went to Gte z CJ.a ude in F.dmorrl s for my
birthday dinner, both l i 'ked the meal a lot o (And
neither got to sleep until past 2 because of the

aune JO cont--coffea we dranlr . ) Birt,hday #Lu, whfoh
was Swan ' s when he arrived to +.he Strait country. I
wonder if I have another four decruies ahP.ad of ne here .
Wednesday night , went. to E.Lliott Bay BQ..o ~ and picked
up ,Jim and LoiS \l/elch--their friend Tom ~ dy , a
Montana MFA grad they ' re staying with , works the,..e . At
dinner. a"ld after, they told us about tl'v=l Midnight Sun
l~r:iter s Conference they'd ,jnst been at, in Fairbanks.
Also tberB, Ted HugbPs, Geoffrey Wolff, hay Carver,
Tess Gallagher . Troy said ·,-olff read soJTle .from The
Duke of Deception, and hail to fight a stutter in the
ilifficult portions about his fat.her; he had his <Mn
12 - year-o.irl with him, whom Lois said was a super kid ,
but stmdied his shoes ha.rd during such mom'!nts . Jim
said it was an af1·ectins;, almost eerie circumstance,
t.hinkif\1 of too boy listening to his grand fat.her' s
failure w:..th his ovm father .
LoiS told of watching the Mt . St . H ash build up like
fir.-:i snc:w on title lip of the ~ rain r;u tter \from an
upstairs wirrlow~ , Jim of his trip t.o the American
St.u:iies conference in Germany, where he and Scott
Mo!Yl.aday were "questioned'' - -though he said t.he eventual
errl of what the p:ir son was saying didn ' t usually turn
out to h CNc a question mark--as to why A.merican In:!ians
aren ' t more mili t;.int . Jim granted , to us at least,
that there 's sane t.ruth t.o a view of Inaians just sitting
on reservatioro , bu+ S.'.l.id the Gernans didn ' t want to
hev al"'Out people like him who just live in the rriajority
society and make their w~1' . Some book news f ...om the
\!elches , the most appall~ that Bantam let Winter in
th Biood go out of print. when it had sold J6, 000 in the
previous s:ix montrs . Solotaro1'f told them that t.re
standard was that a book had to sell at least lUOO per
month; why a book selling at 6 times th.at rate was
killed isn ' t clear o Blood an:i Jim Lorey now are both
t,o cone out as Ha~r Colophon trade J:X!P erbacks . I
brought up Yellow§ish , sayi.ng I thought Jim ' s blurb
for it was exceptionally accurate , arrl ail Ii of us
agreed in one v:ay or another about the overplotti!'€ or
overwri. ting, iU what still wa.c; a valuable effort .
0

June JO cont .--Solotaroff edjted that ~ook to~, and
Jim asked him why he let Keeble get away with ti.lings
re wouldn't let him (,Jim) get away w:i th . S's reply was
that sore l:x> oks have to be let go th~t way, find their
form . Which may be true , but I think not of Y 1fish,
wh:.ch would have profited terrilfica.Lly by being edited
dcwn to the min p.Lot of Erks and the Chinese, to hell
with the Idaho hillbillies and the NY motorcycUst . I
in fact begin oo worrler about Solotaroff's vaunted
edi t.orial hand, at least about western matters. I
believe it was him who told Jim that too many poems
in ~arthboy had wind in them, the wiJrl only being the
overr:i.d i!l; fact of life in the region Jim was W'r:i.ting
of, and Jim said S changed the title of Winter in the
BJ.ocd from The Xia: Only Good Indian (there was a
Canadian book of essays by that title, but st.ill), while
I gatl:er he let stand the title Death of Jim Lorey,
which some bookstore owners have told me indeed is death .
1!)($ of tre commercial sort .
So 1 dunno . Makes me
·
r ealize again hCM magical. a time I had with Sky.
It was good to see Jim and Lois , have a chan..ce to
repay a hit of their ¥..issoula party hospitality. Jitn
m.mtiomd , when we said we don't really knew any writers
l.:ere except Satteri'ield, that it ~ gets a bit
oppressive sometimes in Missoula, and he and Lois due k
out of it all for awhile.
Progress at last on ll\Y" leg, I think. ~Jalked ~ mile
today at Shorelire, did the li1"t:i.ng exercises for the
leg; it still doesn't feel great, but is growing more
capable a.;nin.
Think I 1 Ll try be dilligent with
exercises the next 2 1ileel<.s , then the middle of the 3d
week, the ore before Alaska, maybe go to the Dungeness
Spit, fnr 3 days t.o ('ive it genuine work" .
HBJ note : called H.hod.a. this morn, her final day.
She sounded entireJ.y happy, lookirls forward to leaving
for Asia on Wed . morn . She said she inten:is to do some
fr-eelancing after Asia; asked her about Brian Durna:ine
and Margot Mabie, other HBJ casualties, and she said
they're l::nth freelanciri.g, Brian havir{; so.Ld something
to Li! e and something else to Smithsonian, Margot now
in Sweden for three wecks o

July 1, L :45--Secoro strong day of writing. Did about
7 pp . of editing, beginning with vJennber g ' s appearance

into the story. The d::.alogue seems gocrl to me ,
excellent to c. At luncn she offered her tre ory on
which of the f oor m:i..g nt die ; T mused, then told her i t
will oo £i rst Mel.ancier , then &aaf . She says it 's
au:iacious to kill off Melan:ier , which I ~mppose is so ,
and i s why I '11 do it • We laughed a bit, she ' s becun
t.o identify with the characters so stroq;ly sre fee.LS

real ranarse for Melamer.
~corrl day too of bright warm weather .

Just now I
drove the Volvo to the top of the hill, got out and
walked a circuit, not yet trustill; the leg for too mucn
hill work .
Called Ann G~vin this morn, she said she 's passed the
request for some bound galleys to the HP.J sales r.gr.
Ju.Ly 8 --U~

of rewrite on Runners, second day in a row
of considerable steaay work, botn on the ms and on mamx
chores o A.":long today's , called Ellie McCarthy at Pac N1v
to see i f she's still interested in excerpt from \<linter;
she is , but warned me she ' s a lame <luck, leaving the
rnag::i.zine the end of this montn . Said she hopes to do
soma free - Janco ms editing, but 1r,ostJ.y wants to learn
woodworking and carpentry; told me sbe •s been at Pac S
2~- :-ears now, lor:rer than anythinr; sr..e ' s done , and feelB
it 1 s :e~.we she eot, ou*" am. cot a little scared by
Challenge again .
'rlarm bright weather cont)nnes, the garden is prospering
D19spite June ' s r3in, it ' tJ a thoroughly respectable
garden; we 've had a nonunentaL amount of lett:..ice from it,
arrl still nave aL-.,ost 20 feet of tne stu!"f out "!:.nere.
I had the first carrots today for llmch, very sweet an:i
fine . Tne first beets got rrade into borscht on Sun.,
which we'.Ll have a.gain tonight . Tm tomato ring 1.ooks
strong , altho it 's not evident yet whether t.re blossoll'IS
will be co me tomatoes. Strawberries are the !lop so far.
A week aco tomorrcw I saw Dr . Stuart again about my
leg . !+ had m;en improved, re repeated that he t.n..:.nks
the proh.1Dm j_s ii::ktJt likel.y an arthritis, b11t tr.at it
could be hamstring or tne tilted -in disc n near the
bottom of my back. Tl-i.at disc he thinli;s is a high school.
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July 8 cont.--footba.Ll injury; aslr..ed ne what position
I p.Layed, I said mos t.I.y b.ioclcing back, and he said it 1 s
thought that players who 1ve done a lot of blocking are
the ones with sucndiscs . Anyr."Jay, the leg continued
to improve until the weeken:i , when garden work made it
rebe.L . It 1 s terned down af;ain over the past two days,
now isn 1 t bad at all--I intend to walk arouni the
neighbor nood after supper, for the f'irs~ time in aL"nost
three months .
j _,
On the 4th, we went to see Marshall ancy~ds be cl~ns
in the E:dr.:orrls parade, net Ann and 1.Jan::ia .Peterson, were
invited by \'Jania to their b ' yard picnic • The p 1 sons 1
nextdoor neignbors , Carro.Ll and .::>usan Bryan, also came
over . A gocrl a.fte!Toon, both Wand.a and Ken very funny
in their di ver6ent wa-ys , a..'"'Xi their lei.as, Mark and
Carrie , pleasant and ma tu re at lj and 12 . Suroay we
saw the ~elsons again, at Bridal Trails State Park
horsemanship show. Lisa Roden came by that late
afternoon to say hello before heading to St • .l:'aul, a"ld
la.st n.ig ht Phil came down 1·or supper; he joins Ann in
Europe in a little less than two weeks.
Not too much else to report . I have about 35 pp . of
Runners approaching readirass for a typist; have been
pord ering whether to do ora more spirited go-through
of editing before haviq; this draft typed, and lil<Bly
will . We seem to be getting things done , tho I have
the feeling that the year is going to turn into a
footrace before too long, what with getting the Runners
sample ready, the Billings speech, and huckstering
Winter .

12 Aug, 4:10--Three pp of Sea Runners today which feel
success!ul-scene of the Rn govemor and tbe pastorand they help me think I am gai.ni.rg a bit on the work.
We arrived back from Alaska on tha 1st, a full week
earlier than al.lowed for, and while I mnaged to do
some rewriting, mostly inserting mf or changing details,
as result of JW'leau and Sitka research, most of the
gained days went t.o gestation. That, and catchi~ up
on mil, md attenptiz€ a few household chores.
I came back from Alaska feeli~ greatfy" bolstered.
The research went exceedingly well, perhaps the best
sustained couple of weeks of research I •ve ever done,
aJXi I had necessary strokes of luck as well, aich as
coincidi~ vitb Gene Ervine of the Nat'l Park Service
in Sitka and him sh<Jf~ me his 1845 nap of Sitka,
confirmii:g loca ti.on of' W'ennber g 1 s bJa cksJni.th shop, and
the Blaschke details about what pwple ate, wore, did.
I bad been feeling worn, the na~ I've written of
before, deriVi~ from my body's revolt, or at leaat
cumulative sag•, the past yearJ also the uncertainty
at HBJ, and of ha1 Winter Brothers ld.11 be received.
But the Ala.ska stint, where I felt i1Ja that I could
by-god outwork, ma certa1 nJy outdo in t'ocus, anyb<xiy
else in sigt?t, was a great restorative. Also, tbe
bandy r:igbti leg finally is improving, wxler regimen of
walki~ 6-7 miles a day: more or less, wal~ around
tb:I n 'hood in tbe morning, ••"> usually as soon as
we get up ( C has been regiirening vith me), then almost
an hour on the track, 3 :J0-4 :JO, then aroo.Di tbe n' llood
again at sunset.
Sunday night at &nset, we had more spectacle tban
bargained for, a fire on the Sourrl. The .fisbboe. t
Patrician bUl"ned; it had caught, accor~ t.o a bi.eye list who was wa tchil:g it t'rom the top of the hill
when we arrived t.o that usual Viewpoint, about three
minutes before. We could make out a person in tbe
water just ncrth of the blaze, and watched a pleasure
boat arrive and, presWIB bly--we couldn't see this-pluck him out. The long black foxtail of snoke frolll
burning diesel spread south, hanging just beneath the
visual line of the far dD shore of the Soo.ni, ta as
far as could be seen. A dozen or so pleasure craft
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Fishermen Tread Water And
Watch Boat Erupt in Flames
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Two Seattle men were injured yesterday and barely
made it overboard after their 21>-foot fishing boat caught
fire in Puget Sound off Richmond Beach.
Sam Hinse, owner~perator of tbe boat, "Patrician,"
and bis pu&eoger, Art.Schreiber, were taken to Harborview Medical Center with minor inJ\IJ'ies and later released.
Tbe fire igniting about 8 p.m. as the two men, both
commercial fishermen, were enroute to the salmon
banb off San Juan bland for commercial salmon barvestmg, Hinae Slid.
Hinae said be believes the fire started in the engine's
fuel injectors. He said he cut off the tanks, which held
200 gallons of diesel fuel, then emptied two· fire extin-
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gWsbers in an. attempt to put out the fire, but bad to
abandon the effort.
Tbe two then jumped overboard into the sound, he

said.

'1'en seconds later, things started blowing up," be
said in an interview last night "Tbe cabin fell in. The
Windows blew out The radar exploded. "We cut it pretty
close," be said.
The Coast Guard dispatched a 41-foot utility boat to
the acene, and it extiogujsbed the blaze, but bad to
return to the scene about an hour and a baJt later to
snuff it a second Ume after it restarted, said Ll David
Glenn of tbe Coast Guard's Seattle station.
The boat later sank, Rinse said.
After· the two men Jumped overboard, they were
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picked up by a pleasure craft, "Kimsbell," which later
transferred the men to the Coast Guard utWty boat for a
trip to Shilsbole Bay llarioa. Tbe men were then loaded
aboard an ambulance for the trip to the b08plta1.
Hinse SUfferecl from minor hYPGtbermJa 11 a result
or his Jump into the Sound, and -Schreibef sutfered a
bump on bis bee Jumping off the burning boat
The boat is based at Fishermen's Terminal Hinse said
he still bolds is C01DJDercia1 llcense and that the boat is
insured. He said be plans to purchase another boat and
continue fishing once be obtains an insurance settlement
from the fire.
"We were very lucky," be said of the escape from the
fire.

Aug. 18- -Hard news at b '!'ast thi s mcrning, the wire
service story that Robert Kirsch died. I !'eel true
loss, in a coup1e of 111\YB • One is the general sorrow
that good writing has 1ost probably its best friend in
this countzy, the single rev.i.ewer who was willing to
meet each book on its own terms and like it--or not-regardless 0£ who wrote it, who pubJ.isbed it, who
anythinged it: the book was its own point, to hiJJ. The
other sense of loss is spec:Lt'ic and persom.l, tbat I
have lost the chance to know some th~ about myself from
his reaction to Winter Brothers, if he had reV:i.ewed 1 t .
Kirson wrote what I consid. er the best reView of l:>'lcy,
best not only because he praised i t but because he tolrl
me new thi1"€S about it, and about me, and a bout our
time in history.
An:l goddamn it, he was only 57 . It was cancer, whi.ctl
is becomi~ ttm plaglE of our tine •
It's now f :JO; in just over 2 brs, Frank and 4lcie
arrive. It nay be a rugged visit, Lucie ' s health so
itfy the past montb. or mere . C seems in a solid enough
mood for i t, so.rpris~ly saoguine . I am goi1"€ to try
be attentive when I •m arou.rd, but also to use the coapls
of weeks as a lsver for work, try 1aa lurch various
th:l..ngs--Montana trip and speech, G1heim, this fall's
lx>ol<Btore trips , as well as some .tlunner s reviBi on--as
far alo~ as I can. I ' ve noticed I haven't been
exert~ work stints of the sort - . I used to, as when
I'd griD:l out so1110 project in a given amount of tins .
I thing--hope- -I don •t have to be as grim about it as
I likely was then, but I could staDJ to force-march
thru some of tll3 accumulation around here.
Mark am Lou Damborg here f'or a.ipper last nigbt . It'd
been a lo~ tinB siooe they were here-..we met for brunch
at America's Cup earlier this sumrner--in our casual
friendship with them.

24 Aug.--10:2.S, C aro her fol.kB about to leave for
church. I'm taking a day to tinker, get rea:iy to
go to Dungenesa tomorrow, try to think. Central topic :
the r8118iDieril'€ of ~, 2900 copies . C' s f'irst
reaction, vhen Marcia s letter came y'day, was that we
ought t.o buy •em aJJ. . On reflection, the hassle o!
trying to do someth:i.Ig with that mmy-a balf' or third
that total might manageable--looks tough. Will try
wcrk it out this afternoon. Right now my inatirot i.S
to buy perl:laps 500, te sail at speeches, and even that
tota.i ooulrl be a boondoggle .
Tbe dW11pi.ng of Sky evident~--i t '.11 take s:>me phone
calls Monday morn to try find out--:i.a response to the
ms policy on invE11tcries, out of the Thar case. It's
costly to me because Winter Bros coming out wi.11 spur
eo?l8 sales of Sky, especially in Mont . One more damn
thing in the book business, which 8891'1'11! to have the
dodgiest economics conceivable for ever"yone involved,
publisher, lx>okseiler, wr.i.ter. Coot-ef'fieiency jast
doesn't seen to be in it . For ex, tbe six weeks or so
I'm aJ.lating for the huckstering of Winter likely is
not going t.o eam ma anytbing - -the book unJ..ike ly t.o
get beyord my $1.5, 000 advance--so I'm in esaence doing
the work for HBJ; ;yet for the sake of booksellers and
)T\V" am need to have a reputation as a writer whose
books sell (regiors lly) and who ' 11 work to sell them,
I figure I ought to do it. Maybe 1his all will pay
oft on some bo ok--Sea Runners, Last Roof, something,
but I wouldn't bet on it.
Extremely busy week. I <tid mke the needed progress
on Runners, rewrit~ nearly twenty pp, up through the
escape. I've lost the days, but I think on Tues. I
met Ted Looia for luroh at the Cont'l to talk alx>ut
signing parties here and in M:mtana, wtere he is new;
did most of a day of chores downtG¥n--amid it , looked
in on the new B. Daiton 1 s, a real factory, and went
by Elliott &\y Books, met Dan Chasan browiling there-then on Friday had lunch with Dick Bram, U. of Oregan
history dept • head; caJ'l19 back from walking the n' hoed
that evening, foum a Montana car in driveway, it was
Carmen arrl clotm McDowell of 'lbompson Falls, loo~ me
up 1x> see i l I'm real, first groupyism of that sort.
f'b.one cal.ls and letters flashed in and out: ~usan.

24 Aug. cont .--Pelzer of Wkly wantmig me to revieW'
rew nOV'el Alaslci, I agreed to look at bnd galleys,
opened to first P • and saw it began in mid-19th c.
Sitka, sl~d it shut aro. told he r I oou:ldn 't have
anybooyil else's Sitka-version col liding with my am
just nGr; Montana. lx>oksellers wantil'.€ me to do signings
in late October; Ted Lucia calling with surprising news
that HBJ will pay promo travel. ~ for me; I wrote
Peter Matthiessen arx1 Michael ArYen asking them to be
B' heim references.
Dick Brom of UOregon proved pleasant; he 1 s going to
use p 'back of Sky in his western history course, has
been usi~ COlllirg Into the Country. By coincidence, in
early 50 'a he used to ride the Milwaukee thru Ringling
on way £ran s. Dak. to Reed College, undoubtedly at the
tine Grandma aJXl I lived there and I wrote of in Sky.
He is uroertaking what sounds to me the best regional.
histor y idea I've yet heard out here, The Great
Rainaoast of North America, to try do for this region
what Webb did on Gt. Plai.IS •
Y 1day, work of anat her sort, working on veg garden
in the mo~ arxi in the afternoon, tackling the
fence project on the hill. Wrestled the concrete
post-base into position um er the poo t t ta t needed it,
sawed off rottirg grape-st.iake ends and painted them
with creosote, and am callir:g it good, for this year,
up there. Two post-bases and some similar sawing
needed on bottom section of fence, then 'Will call it
a year on that too, hop~ I have the thing shored up
enougn to get through winter.
}(.ood at the moment: a bit frayed, W.ving to zing off
in so many directions. But I think Sea Runners is
gm~ well- •C thought the pace very quick and good in
tbe last dozen or so revised pp. she read the other
night --and with luck, by this time next week I 1 11 have
considerably more dom on it, out of the Durgeness da,s ,
ani perhaps the G1 \'eim application as well; with~
luck, taped Sky voices selected for BiJ.llngs speech.
To refine the above: I am happy E1100.gh to be busy,
but still a bit baffl ed and put off by the celebrity
business .

28 Aug, Juan de Fuca motel--9 : 10 am, and
shortly I ' ll begin breaking up the work
array I ' ve had here since Monday afternoon .
Some time was neee ed for mome,.1tum--Monday 1 s
work so- so , Tuesday ' s full day more useful-but y ' day was a greatly valuable time on the
Runners ms . Details are in the Blue as the
Odyssey file cards ; enough to say here I
worked over virtually the entire ms --56 or so
pages by now--in the day of virtually nothing
but eating and drinking coffee and laboring .
Some wondrous improvement in the ms . rhere ' s
a line from Yeats that a poem should have
the sound of a well- na.de box closing, and
this ms seems to me to be getting well- made ,
dovetailed and sanded and even, already ,
somewhat sheened .
Scene in the 3 Crabs last night . I didn ' t
arrive until about 7 : 15 --worked until 6 or so ,
then went to the spit , a whooping evening witb
wind and the waves crashing up into the
driftwood so that I didn ' t go far out , from
~H concern the water might slosh all the way
across the spit--and the place was jammed .
One small table emptied in the bar , and I
grabbed it , ordered an old fashioned ~nd
oyster stew and garlic bread . In center of
the bar was a table of a raucous half dozen
or so , major domo ' ed by a stumpy guy , logger
or fisher , in wide red suspenders , workshirt ,
tin pants . Suddenly in came two huge- bellied
raggy- bearded guys ; the shorter one must have
weighed at least 230 , and the other one was
big . They wore biker ' s leather jacirets with
an iron cross and GHtST RIDERS on the back ,
and with them was a s 1\:inny frizzhead of a
girl , also in biker jac~et , looking like a
mop which somehow had been electrocuted . ~he
bellies of the guys seemed to crowd the room ,
let along the rest of them . Uh- oh , I thought ,
here ' s trouble : the bikers were looming almo:tt

28 Aug . c 11nt--directly atop the table of
Tin- pants . He squinted up at them, they at
him . "Johnny , " he shouted to the shorter
biker , "how the hell are you? " " Bobby! How
the hall are ;t"~tt.?" Cross- clasp handshake- from the logger , "how ' s your mom and dad?" ,
honest to god--and generally sloppy good
feelings .
Table next to me , literally at my elbow ,
now emptied , and the bike gang of three took
it . "Rum and coke with a twist," the huge
biker s aid . '' The same ," peeped the girl .
Sissies, I sai d in my head . "Beer," said the
shorter biker. Sissies , in my head again .
"And g i mme a whiskey with it . 11 So much for
sissydom . Waitress takes order , huge guy
asks for milk with meal . Renewed sissying .
11 Bring me
two more of these rum and cokes, to o'.
Junk sissydom for good, I do .
2~ Aug .--8:10 am. No telling hew lo~ it will last, but
I m still on the high from the ms work achieved at
Dflngeness. B'day dimer fer Frank last night at Rodens,
a good feed, an:i Jean arrl I had a couple of hilarious
research races, each arrred with a 1970 alarnanac, to
look up when the St . Louis BrCMns became the B'more
Orioles, etc. Carol md the good news from Marcia that
RBJ me c~ed its mirrl aoout reJJBindering sey. I
returned call fran Deb Easter at Pacific tW magazine,
learned that they're dickerir€ with HBJ for Wint.er
Bros excerpt: $1000 being asked for Jre-pub 'n use,
$400 for 2ni rights. Mdently Pac NW is swal.lGZing
hard and tryir:g to bargai.n--a. scene I regard with
immense fondness after my years of scant magazine fees
there.
3 :10-- Carol and Lucie went shoppi~ late morni~,
Frank and I had lure h of soup am rolls, talked a bit,
then be laid down for nap am I went to Sh 1line track
to walk. Unexpectedly began to think about the book
I •m calling Last Roof on Trugh Creek; came hone a bit
after 2 with all of it fresh in my head and have just
new f:inis hed about an hour of naki~ file cards-charactEr s, places, language, includi~ the possible
epigraph, 11 They tho~ht they was hard r:ren•••0

29 Aug. cont .--This :is an unexpected bonus of the
creativ.i ty which began f'lowi~ at Dllllgeness, I suppose,
all th.e more strSl'l;e because there was not much sign
at' it this morn when I looked over the Ru.nmrs ms again;
nnde half a dorzen notes of things I might do to that,
but had no real urge to undertake them just nCM, instead
did the list of reviewers for HBJ publicity dept. and
other minor tinkering. But I think wmt was specifically wor~ was a story Frank told last night, of eating
in the 'l\renties in a NY place called something like
the Elegant Buffet, nicknamed the Eat 'em and Beat 'Em,
because you simply told the cashier what you'd had.
In the walkirg at the track, lhich of ten is a creative
time for me, I began wonderi~ i f I could use, or
adapt, Eat •em and Beat 'em in tl'l:l Montana book, then
tryi~ to contrive some similar nicknane, came up with
the Cat's Breakfast. From that, and the process is
mysterious to me here, f l owed too other material I've
just put on cards.
I've been fortunate to read in recent weeks the
Ian Watt book on Conrad, where he points out all the
Conrad books that cane out of one or two voyages.
Encouraged ne to do what I've been avoiding, go~ back
to sooe of the Montana materi al si~lar to House of
Sky's . With Winter Brothers and Sea RlUUlers I'll have
at least 2 books between the Montafia ones, and I think
I can afi'ord--the rate at which Last Hoof seems to be
crea~ itself in my head7JE I daren 't think otherwise-to do a sort of reprise.
My mood, needless to say, is splerrlid, though I
think it has to simmer down soon. Ti redness ought to
set in, i f nothing else. But glorious, and advantageous as tell, while it •s J..asted.

Sept. 12--1"0 tinlering days, after the week of work and
deliberate not-work on the coast. Have answered letters,
and a r~ phone calls. As an experillent, I left on the
message machine while we were gone, an.i the tally was
on 1.6 when we came bane; that seemed an appalling total,
until we figured out it was only a couple of cal1s per day
across a week. In exactly half the cases, the caller(s)
hur:g up rather than talk to the machine. Anyway, notb:i.r€
or much significance in tbe IIV3ssages, an.i I've tried
sinply to nudge details aff my desk, to get ready for
resumed work on Runners next week. Have given copies of
the ms sample t>o Ann McCartmy arxi Mar8aret Svec, will
do same with Jolm an:l Jean when they come to supper tonight.
The nain catc~-up is from Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Carol's folks left on the plane that morn. After 1un::h we
were in a mellat mood, mutmlly invited one another off
to the bedroom; on my way, I flicked on the ioossage mac~
cane back in a minute to bear tha. t 0 bad the speaker on and
Mi.cha.el. Arlen was calli~ to say he'd happily be one of
my 8 1 beim references. "That's nice," I deadprnned to c.
"Let's screw." Then, not so mu:::h later, Jean called to
report their house had been broken into, hal.f their silver
stolen, an:i ~y were cancelling out of the coast trip.
The trip itself was ore of the luckiest ever in weather.
The only rain came just after we'd hiked off' Shi-Shi
Beacb--we were in the museum in Neah Bq. Otherwise, it
was bright or brighter. So much sun at D'ness Spdlt the
last two days we felt it hard, pulled off the Spit early.
Book news is that
HBJ is printing 10,0CO of Winter,
1
much. more tl'E.n I d been empecting. The cover has arrived,
am I like it greatly, although the i'lap copy :ta has a
few silly errors.
My mood remains pretty good, thoo.gh I haven't managed
to gear up on any writing these two days. Ideas are
flowing, oddly enoo.gb., for Last Roof as well as Rurmers;
Rlll1IJ3rs work indeed is mostly matters of detail at the
monent. I'm behind in a few things, especially on the
G 1beim application, but think I'll simply put it off for
a week or more arxl do it under pressure.

Sept. 23--Useful day on Runners, the first time I 've
got to the ms since the 18th. Friday and y 1day, wrote
this year's G'heim application. Had just come hom
y'day late morni~ from Copy Mart with G'heim xeroxes
when pbom rang, it was Bill Blair, publisher of
Country Journal, W«>niering i f I could meet bim for
lunch. He'd been interviewed at s. Ti.mes by Linda
Daniel, who touted me--wey, I can't fathom; C and I
bump into Linda about oree every 6 years; also, I'd
met Blair 1 s partner, Dick Ketchum, a year or more ago
when he passed tllru Mre. Ca!.culated a little and said
I'd meet him within an hr at the Wash . Plaza, and did.
Bl.air has a .Presbyterian accent, if that's possible:
grew up in Scotlan:i, son of a minister, arrl while he
doesn't have heavy burr, there is a distinctness
soTIBwhere at the back of his words. He's probably
about sixty, ar.rl is the "money mn11 who, as pub 1r at
Harper 's, 11 had a run-in wi. th a fellow naned Willie
Morris," as be put it. Is out rere tal~ to adv 1 ers,
and guys like me, about prospect of. Country Journal.
sel~ more in this area.
I told him what I guess he'd
been D3ari~, tha. t it 1 s thought of out here as a .New
Eng land magazine.
Somehow the current status of Harper's cruoo up, I
said I thought the issue before it ostensibJ.y died was
the single crankiest issue of. a magazine I 1 d ever seen.
1
He agreed that Lapaam s editing is cantankerous, in the
worst abstract way: never a fact in the magazine. Said
he saw Lapham recently, L told him the new foundation
ownership has neither given him an;y editoriaJ. direction
nor even asked him what he 's up to--simply pays the
loss, which is running at !fa~ million per year, 11 out
of petty cash."
T ne weeke:o:i, we went to Dungeness with Frank and
Linda. Hiked 10 or so miles on Sat .--out to where
Graveyard starts--then fooled around on Hurricane
Ridge the next morn. Fairly low-key weekend, undbtdly
good for Carol--whose idea the trip was--on her last
weekend before begirming teachill; again. Just now, at
end of her second day, she seems over any nervousness,
tlappily settled back at it.

Sept. 23 cont .--I feel over a considerable hump of
work by havi.1'€ the G ' hai.m application out of the wa:y,
and believe I've made good progress on Runmrs since
the start of last week. There was a bleak day or so
in tnere, when I realized the ms was not nearly so far
a.lo~ as I'd thought after the Dungeness sti.nt of work
on it; readings by Margaret Svec and Ann 1-tcCartney
confirmed this , both of them havir:g soma trouble with
the start. I tinkered agaL n with the lead- ...:rtzy" god,
hCM much time have I spent doi~ that, on ha1 many
pieces of writing--and moved material around to intro
Melander sooner , got the reVise un:i er way; today, it
felt as i f the ms is starti~ to get good , m snapping
into place .
I •m feeling pretty good t stymied only by the defunct
sauaa at ~tmreline wl'Bn I d like to sweat off oome
weight . Had some dubious moments last week and at
D'ness, when it seemed I might be co~ down witn
a bad wisdom tooth; but the sensitivity back tl'Bre has
quieted down the last couple days , I 'Jll biding to see
what happens . My leg bothers much less, and I'm trying
to make a regimen of hanging from a bar and of doing
sit- ups o

Great news of last week, of course, was defeat of
Dixy in theJI prim:i.ry. Carol was exultant, I was as
close as I can get, genera:ily switched .la-r on politics
as I am these days . Dixy has been an incredibly
wretched governor, inept at administration and
xil:iml vindictive arxi arrogant--the worst of all worlds.
I may have sonewhere in tre diary of 4 or so years
ago Harrie t Bullitt' s comm:mt to roo tba t Di.xy oouldn 1 t
even administer the Pac Science Center, a remark I
truly took to heart.

29 Sept.--Strong day of work, two fresh pp. of dialogue
written--Melander and Karlsson persuad~ Braaf to join
.. the escape--aro 6 PP • editedo
Day didn't start particularly well, had trouble getting
awake. Laid down for l5 min. or so, trying to think up
dialogue, and was just getting11 up when phone r~. Ann
Garvin, saying Marcia had good news. Then Marcia, repeating that she had good news . Holy moly, I thought , what's
going to live up to this billing? It was a remarkably
fulsome blurb response from Wallace Stegner; I jotted only
D-' bit, since Marcia is seming a copy, but the thrust is
that Winter Bros is what be 's long wanted western writers
to do, 11 firrl the Western present in the real Western past."
So , joy in Mudville .
Spent a y'day morn on washing , making soup, etc., then
to Rodens for their comments on Runners ms. Remarkably
detailed criticism from both J & J, some good ideas. Also,
they both seemed to, am Aarol agrees, get a kick out of
having the ms to focus on, have the change of pace of it.
Saturoay, we put the next-to-last post base (for this
· year) in place, in fast order. I notice the exertion in
my right leg, so am contElllplatil'€ whether to gut through
doing the last one, or letting it go thru the winter. The
leg quieted down markedly through last week until the
post work; am tryif€ to hang by my arms, for sake of leg
arrl back, 2-3 stints per dey-.
Marsh cane to lunch todey, after talking to C's classes.
He seEllled a bit fagged, which he a.dmi ts is his usual.
corrlition. He is a gocxl man in a li!e not quite suited
to him, and I grieve a bit for his situation.
Rain began today, in true earnest" just after I rode to
campus with C at 2:30. Still (4:40J comirg down
generouslyo
.Phone rang the otbe r night, likely Thursday, arrl it was
John Jackson, Montana writer--I think he wrote a novel
called Blird Pig . New livil".€ in Hamilton, rut callil".€ on
beha¥. of writers' series be~ put on in Butte. I told
him I d read in the series if I ever was in the area at the
right ti.ma, but didn't see it happening cnytime soon. He
finally more or less accepted that, said hCM much he'd
liked Sky, tten, when I said I 'a be through Missoula in

29 Sept. cont.--a month or so: "Well, maybe I'll p come
in ani get Kittredge and Crumley, and we 111 all go get
fucked up together." Told him I didn't think I was up
. , · · to dr:inkir€ with them in a herd, might have to do it
in platooni~ aver a span of tire . 11Yeah, you may be
right there. I durmo what you weigh, but l guess the
four of us would be just about a half a ton of wei.ters. 11
Can't remenber if I noted Pac NW purchase of Winter
excerpt, the Ebeys Landing day, for $400 . Also will ba.ve
review by Jack Bsel'lrer, I asstu00 in same issue . Carol
Lazare, HBJ rights mgr, called, said oh so casually she
just wanted to keep in touch, then announced the sale, the
first a.ni likely Jast marketing she's managed to do since
the Tri -Q excerpt . She said New West 1 s looking at Winter,
and 40 othn mss, all of it amid its cha~e of cwnership
under Texas Monthly. I see no hope there.
So : the Stegner news was very fine, aro the d;v 1 s work
was gocxl. Quit while I •m ahead.

6 Oct .--Stegrier quote, read to me on phone by Ann Aarvin:
"Doig •s reconstruction of the life of James Gilchrist
Swan is inf'orrred, sensitive am lit by a high-powered
imagination, am in playing back and forth between 19th
and 20th centuries, in puttir€ himself intf.mately in
the mirrls and territory of Slilan, Doig does what I ts ve
been wanting Western writers to do for a 101'€ tima :
:fim the Western present in the real.II, not the mythic,
Western past . Not much in the vJestem present derives
from Billy ttB Kid, Pat Gar rett or Hopalorg Cassidy,
but a great deal derives from men li.l<e ::Man, some of
them still to be rediscovered . I admired Doig 1 s This
House of Sky, a splendid axerci..s e in identify. I actmire
this b:>ok for its brooctened horizons an:l greater
historic ree onaroe an:1 f cr the way Doig stays stubbornly
at the heart of bis West or Wests . He is not only a
writer to be watched, he is already inq:>ortant •"

1 Oct.--8 :20 a . m.: Y 1day 1 s nail brought photocopy of
the full. Stegner quote , so Ann G. did not fumble it as
I thought soo had . Y'day also marked, I think, the .last
~riting on the ms sample of Sea Runners .
Unless I fir:d
solll3 unsuspected inspiration in the next day or so , thi:s
is the version I ' ll have Merlyn type up. As I noted on
a Blue card, I ' m in the cxid position of knowing that I've
improved the ms sample immensely in the past 3 weeks of
work, yet feeling less sanguine aoout it tba.n I did then .

Nerves , I suppose.
Fog this mor~, after brilliant ~ of Irrlian
SWIJ!'ller. In about half hour , I leave for W. Seattle
library and the start of this season of Winter Brothers .
So f'ar , s c hedule for the next 2 months incl \x:j es 5
readings , the Billings speech, ttE booksellers ' dinne r
20 min . talk, and l5 bookstore appearances . Not much
by standards of authors who are on the national circuit,
but for me , considerable . Am going to see if I can
relax into as much of this as possible, take it as it
comes . For one thing, there is less pressure about this
book ' s sales than I felt about .'.:>'lcy' s , t-mich I knew to be
my main shot, ever ; I have the money out of the first
printill?; already , in too !!>15, 000 advance--indeed, out of
some f , 200 or so copies beyorrl the 10, 000 fi r st printing;
an:i I ve been deep enough into ~ Sea Runners
to not think about much e lse but it .

7 Oct . cont.--! 111 in fact have

to gear myself up
considerably on ~linter Brotners again, which I regard
with great affection end no 1ittle bafflerrent; each
time I take a look at i t I continue to think hCM odd a
book it is . Am t r uly looking fort<Jard to copies of the
book, maybe early next week, to see bav it reads then .
So far, Winter sh<Ms signs of exceeding what I wanted:
to get out a respectable oook as pronto as possible
after Sky. Both &Nard Hoagland and Wallace Stegrer
bave now said it 1s better than Sky, a not ion I agree
with in soDB technical tenns--Winter is as crafted a
book , technically, as I nnybe can ever do--but possibly
indicates it ' s more a writer's book than a reader's .
I . a ., Stegner and Hoaglam , am Kittredge and Archie ,
all seem to react to the trove of Swan's diaries,
more or less say they savvy ha• rich and fortunate the
material is .
All in al.l, my mood is pretty gocrl, pretty evenkee.!Bd . The minor rebellions of my body even are
druiping down a bit; Dr. Stuart at Gp Health J'day
afternoon diagnosed my bleeding at the butt as rem 1d,
and the irritation in my upper left gum as cankers.
Both gave me sone hell on the weekero, particularly the
gum, which was tender enough to make me wonder i f it
was an abcess . But theril is progress: my .Leg is almost
unbothersone, almost nor1TB.l. Have not resumed jogging ,
and doubt that I will for a while yet, hoping that the
w~ and dangling by my arm and the sit- ups will
get the leg truly normal again, ard th3n I' i l see about
easing into ru~ • Took a sauna at Sh 1 l.ine y' day,1st
tine in ages--sauna has been only lul<Bwarm si~e early
summer--ani weighed 155 afterward , stfil.l. heavy but down
a pourrl :b from a rraonth or so ago .
On the weekeni 1 Sat • mar n we went t lu'o ugn a bit of
the flwm:nCJlt we've vowed to avoid, C asking what I wanted
1
to do, me saying jesus, I dunno , I mos tJ.y don t want to
have to schedule om more thing . We worl<ed it out that
we'd go up to the Skagit game range, fouro hunters when
got there, the mor~ haze was clearing at Mt Baker
am we h,ded thereo Artist Is Point trail was almost
as peop11 as Comy Island-- cars in the jaJ!lllled lot were

1 Oct. cont--about half' Wash'n , half BC- -but C said it
was the one place soo didn ' t mini be~ in a crowd, and
I p retty much agreed . Color s were wonderfUlly vivid ,
the huckleberry bushes in r ed flame; that's the most
colorful singl e site am moment of the year we know out
l'l3re , and the trip was a good one. Sunday, C did
chores in the morning , I read and dabbled , and in midafternoon we went dam to the locks , another crcwd.
Walked t~ oouth shore, from C01lllllcrlore Park west to
sts under Fort Lawton, a part of the city I think we
hadn ' t oeen in.

9 Oct.--Distames. Much thought of them y'day, too
crevices and chasJ'Tl.5 between people . In the al.Xiience
at my readi~ at t~ downtown public library y ' day
morning , a couple of Slci.d Roaders drawn by the free
cot' fee and rolls and a wann place t.o sit • They got up
am left, with not g reat commotion but some, while I
was in the midst of the Mt . Rainier day, the piece of
Winter I'm most earnest about in toose readings . From
their point of view I was some rich writer, in a 3piece suit , who deserved probabl y worse than mild
disruption. T~n had lunch with Clint and fowid we
were a bit stiff with each othe r, a friendship of 16
or so years new dwin:1l~ aJttay, it seems . Later, in
sauna at Sh' line, I was the one doing the distarc i ng ,
from 2 guys I find unnerving--Mark the campus go-for
arrl the enormously fat guy wh6's a perpetual st.udent
ard locker r oom. hanger- on. Times , I l40raier how the
human race holds together at all, given our diversity
and complexity .
The readings have gore pretty well, West Seattle ' s
perhaps slightly better than y'day 1 s downtam . 30-40
people in each instance .
Am not getting much else done, except dabbling at
Montana trip reservations , mild desk els aning ; oh -yes ,
did get together material for Sh'line library display
on making of Winter Bros , as asked by John Backus .
Merlyn will have the Runners ms sanple retyped by
tomorrow, tren will copyread am send off to Liz , arrl
the fates , on Monday.

9 Oct. cont. --4 :40, just to note that

mm

I

toda;y s
readi~ at Nb.: branch library was the best yet , by
considerable . Attention and questions were better,
reflecti.~ tm tw-r ela.ted population of the n 'hood,
I 'm sure . Also , rrry reading choices , the Cape Alava
day am last Mt . Rainier day, I think were better.
Classic autumn day , brilliant , a bit cool.
Call from Liz D this morn, to say HBJ had just told
her copies of Winter had arrived. She also was checking
to see whether Carol Smith KK is hard.ling overseas
ri.gnts, I said yes , I ' d sti.ckwith th8t . Told her
the Winter advances are said to be 8500, she said that
was really good , given the state of the book market,
and said she 1 s inpressed with the way HBJ has handled
tt:e book .

l5 Oct ., 4 pm--Went to

UW today because City Light
notified the n'hood that power wouJ.D be off for 5 hrs-new transforrter being installed for the dev ' t on the
hill, l atest in succession of nuisaroes caused to the
rest of us --an:i got home to discover the schmucks have
changed tbe day, to Sat. morn .
Mostly rummaged at the u, bri!l?;ing homa books on
Swedish folkways for Runners . Met Lew Saum for luncn
at Eur ' n Cafe .
First copies of Winter arrived Friday afternoon .
Love.Ly production job . Al.so, looking thru it, the
book s eemS to have fine language, I think as BEDDn
accomplished as ~'ky ' s , i f without the anotional. clout.
It rennins a singular book to me--hmid:tch beautiful and
still, as Carol Hill ome said of the ms . J...nyway, tm
exhilai·ation of its arri. val lasted me thru the weol<and .
1''.on:iay was a dq of chores, y'day was the last public
library readirg - -attenrled by Ann am ::>arah, on
pluperfect beoovior--and this afternoon and tomorro-1 , I '1
I 'm on the talk to be given to the booksellers Sat .
night .

Called Carol Hill, Monday mor~ , to thank her again
for work on vJinter Bros . Her work tarlard a novel hasn ' t
jelled; said she seeTllS to need too total.1 2h- hr-a- day
immersion by which she did her other boo.1<5 J. and she
can 1 t do tha. t am. a nonml li'fe . She has ~ weeks
upcomiqr at the Macdowell Colony; I told her she'd

15 Oct. cont.--likely write half a dozen books there.
She said she doesn't think she ' ll go thru life as a
writer who doesn' t write ; i f she isn 1 t tmderway by the
fi.r st of the year, sbe th inks she 1l i go back to work.
Which is what I ' ve expected .
Y' day, mailed to Liz ttE ms sample of Runners . One
more flip of marble onto the roulette wheelo
Oct . 20, 4 :30--An odd teetery time , wait~ for Winter
Brothers to reach the bookstores and the reviewers .
First review ca11e today, from Library Journal, a Los
Angeles reviewer whose name is close to woeful and
whose view of my stl'tf.t is the same . He was om of I
think three reviewers unfavorable to House of Sky, and
he ' s consistent on Winter Bros , saying I should have
'kept mJJSelf out of the book. oo, all there is to do is
to hope this guy is a a counter-indicator again .
Also a letter from Sidgwick & "'ackson announcing
the rera:i.rrl ering of their edi ti.on of House of Sky.
Sic transit gloria, Monday.
Other than fielding these kicks in the ribs, I haven't
had a bad day. Spent an hour or more on the phone, on
logistics of Montana and Oregon store appearances, and
while I had been put ting it off w:i. th dread, it dirl n' t
go badly. With the exception of calling tthe 800 number
for a Hertz car reservation, which put me through to
a woITBn like a computer with an accent I couldn't
understarrl . Asked rne for my somethi~-somathing number .
B.Lank lTM3 . Asked me £or my executive identification
number . Blank meo Finally told her I was self- emplo:yed
aro. just wanted a goddamn car, which. I would pay for
by Visa .
Then wor ked at the Billings speech, which I.,_e been
doing in pieces, and tomorrow had better try to line out
in fairly full chronology.
Sat . night , spoke to the Pac NW Booksellers; the p a
system too~ a howling fit when I was about 3/4 done,
I finally ata.rrl oned the mike, strolled out into the
roam and more or less bellowed a finish . I guess it went
ok:ay--"conaidering,1' as everyone "aid - -and I at least
won a syn1pa. the t.ic audience, but I ve been a bit glum
about the performance.
l"I

22 Oct ., 4:20--Finish3d writing the Billings speech
about 9 :30 this morn~, arrl life improved commensurately•
.. Went to th3 bank, post of f'ice , had a sauna , CalYle hon¥:l for
... a light .lunch, felt virtuous as ooll. Occurred to me
sometim on th3 weekerrl , when I was dreadiQ'i; the speech
work or something else, that I ought to turn arowrl my
view of this autunm : think of it not as spate of booksellill?; and the like, with whatever i:e el;:1e I can
sqtteeze in, but as a run of tim which happens to have
a f aw days a week of booksellirg in i to Xii Today is
the first day I ' ve scrambled at.op matters suf f'icient .ly
to try that view .
Y'day, call 1'rom Liz, saying she likes Sea !tunners
srunple, and My writing, but agrees it has the problems
I suggested. Particularly, she said it needs more drana,
and more dialogue; I at least go along with the latter .
She said it 1 s not a big Jlloney book, ordinaril y she'd ask
$10-12,000 advance, but because she assunae a pub'r
either w.i.il -pay to keep me or pay to get me, she 1 s not
uncomfortable asking HBJ for $25, 000. I may be .leaving
the $~ total too much to her, or not have been forceful
enough in my estimating-- told her I ' d like to realize
$25, 000 a year out of writing; I don 1 t quite knew • Will
try take some time in too morning and think about sending
her an amen:iing letter .
Called HBJ today for Sky sales totals for Billings
speech: J.7 , 500 Hardback, .LO,l:lUO paper . Ann Garvin also
hae Pub Wkly review of Winter Bros, read it t~ me , a
straightforward descptn 01' the book and conclusion it's
a unique portrait of the NVI .
In this waiting time, I've tried to think what might
happen with ~Jinter Bros, whether it will get a major
review--Newsweek, or MY Times or some such--which will
serrl it on its way as the Time review did for Sky. I
half e>...'}Ject it may happen, which means I half know that
such lightning isn't likely to rep13at itself . In any
event, I have to keep remim ing myself that the book is
doing well, 9000 new auvanced and the responses from
Hoagland and Stegner.
The rest of my ordered copies carre from RN y'day;
somet~ like llO Winter Bross stacked in gnest room .

Nov. 4, 3:50 pm--A day wl~n I ' d give much to see some
glimpse of the future . It ' s election day, with thb
probability that Reagan will win : a prospect I can
barely gr asp . I·feantime , Liz called late y'day ~ternoon
to report Marcia Magill had offered $75QO for the Sea
Runrers advance , am it may well mean I ll c~e
publishers . Marcia seemed to tell Liz the problem was
less with me and too MS sample than with serious
fiction--HBJ thinks I ' d sell better by sticking to nonfiction--but in any event, I can ' t abide that sort of
advance unless absolutely forced to . Liz and I have
~ereed that she ' LL try Tom Stewart of Atooneum next.
If' he doesn't go for the Sea Runrer s sample , then we'd
maybe better retbink-- 1
rework--bef'ore going on t.o
her mxt candidates , sue h as Vild~ and Knop.f. Liz !s
responses in this have been good , choosing quality
houses as pBospects for me .
Irony of this is that I thought , in choosing t.o do
Sea Runners , that for once I was trying a co11111ercial
book, with a big galloping storyline and all .

.e.,

Nov . 5, 8:30 am--Should begin the diary catching - up of
the Montana tr5_p , an:J I suppose I will, but this is a
disheartening day. I knCM now hor1 the Repl\blicans must
have felt in 1932. Along with rrry disnay at the election
results , I have genuine .fear- -of the corporate thugbery
tba. t '11 accompany Reagan to pCJ1-1er, of war, of the ripping
av1a:y of the few envi.ronmmtal gains, of the tone of thin
country. C says she thinks the vote was less ideolog:i cal
th@n just fed up with Carter and inflation, and that
may be rig ht . But god , so~ of the neanderthals who ncu
come t.o office •••
Another fear , I hope an irrational om , is that the
Rep 'ns will twist the political system, as Nixon tried
to do; tha. t they wi ll install a kin:i of cloaked fascism.
The countr y may be stroncer than that , but I dunno . I
suppose I've been at least this gloomy, the times Nixon
"on; this ti.me seems inminently worse because of Rep ' n
control of the Senate and tre Supreme Court.

Nov . 7, 8 :lu--Mere le & wees, a.!. theugn for a cha~e, it's
the left ~ne rather than the r~llt . Seem te have a
pulled eroin muscle--n• inklil'l: hcM it happened*-which
last nieht bad me hobbled all te hell. (*J•ke te m:yself
is that probably my sphincter contracted so drastically
at the tholJiht ef Rea&an as President, it produced the
pull) Net a Tery t11el.7 ail.n:at J teday is a dtubleltader ef si.p:iJI& beek& at Sb'line am OJ..1q>ia, temerrw
is two stores in Portlaild. TRink I can eet thn»Uill
tbin&s all ricbt by •tayi.Jlc sat.
Have just cleaned the typewriter keys, to evident
i.mprovment, am will try do brief catching-up of the
Montana trip.
Flew to Billings Oct. 24; as my cab pulled up to the
Sheraton, Dick Hugo and Jim and Lois Welch were outside,i
waiting for Ripley to come down and go driving with
them. Go<Xi bilarious hello, first tine I'd seen any of
them since dedicating Winter Bros to the Missoula g~.
Sat in on .ti.rat panel of the afternoon, on wonen 's
history, then met up with Mike Malone, be suggested we
get some air . Went over to Hart-Al.bins bookstore,
wtere I signed a few copies of Sky--they didn't yet
have Winter Bros; the new mgr evidently isn't as savvy
as Dorothy Lough was--then we went up the street to
Penney's, where I bought a red-and-black plaid hunting
cap. Mike rEported on seeing Mark Wyman at the a:,st.ern
History Confce the week before, said he's much impressed
with him, thinks Hard Rock Epic one of the k very best
western hi.story bool<s J D: would like to see U of Mont
hire him. I didn't put that together until later, but
that would be t.hB posit1 on of Roes Toole, dyil'¥ of
cancer •
.,trA•ict1••••""-lx•'••*'•m Back at Sheraton, ran
into Sue MatheKS" of Eastern, invited her for a cup of
coffee, fow'rl a table open next to Jim and Lois We lch
in the basement oo:ffee shop. Intro 'd Sue to them- surprising to me, I'm somewhat broader acquainted amo~
Mont • lit am bookstore people than the other writers
seem to be . Lois wrote in comment section of her meal
check, "rolls inedibly gunny. "

Nov. 7 cont-- Drinking started abrut o, and since I was
there early to try brace conference organizer Jeff
Safford about tape recortier arrangenents for my lunch
talk the next day, I happily coincified with Noman
Maclean. He gave a little skip-and-dip as we came
together to shake bands, I said warmly "How are you,
sir?" We had about 15 minutes together before others
got to us; learned that be has done the first draft of
the Mann Gulch book, proclaims he is sick of 1 t bas
been flghtir:g it too lo~ (5 years, he said): nlesus,
to get up every morning and have to kill those guys
again ••• 11 His schedule is a lot like mine: ms work in
the morning, then some hoo.se chores, then late aft 1n,
tackle some letters, of which he says be has a constant
backlog. He looked ·good, very much as he had at Miss 1 a
a yr and a half ago; I think possibl'9' was wearing the
sane brown suit . Offered to 'tny him ' a dr.ink, he said
no , be never eats or drinks before speaking. SoJOO
Mems cane up then, and Norman joked that u a little
red-headed bistory professor from Miasoula"--F'...mrpton,
of whom more later--was going aroond boasting he could
drink Ivan Doig unier tbe table. I said bell, th.at was
dead right, so could g Girl Scouts, little old ladies
in wheelchairs •• .A bit later, a secoro tease from
Normn, when someone asked me where I live na; and
N said, can 1 t you tell, he has a Seattle
accent?
The banquet was ungodly slow getting started. The
line so clogged the doer to the banquet area that Dick
Hug o scouted i t a couple of times, ~he_ack and said
forget it, and we all--by now the ~crowd had
pretty much thinned to write:rs: Welches, Dick, Ripley,
Bud and Carola Guthrie, me--would have another drink.
Finally got in atil to the head table, and again, nothing
progressed. We'd all bean being pret-cy- careful with
the booze, kncwing there was a lo~ night ahead, but
after 20 mi.ns. or so of inactivity, I volunteered to
forage for drinks; fmmd the bar olosed, had to crash
a wedding reception or some such and wheedle a Jack
Daniels am water apiece for Dick, Ripley, Jim and me.
(Lois sensibly had abandoned tbe scene, feeling as i f
coming down with flu.)

*

Nov. 7--cont .--Was sitting next to Dick, so talked with
him a bit; said he's writd.ng a play, which isn't going
well, may give it up. He's guest-prof 'ing at Arkansas
this semester, for $25,000--wbich Kittredge subqly to1d
me is a $1000 more than he makes a year at Missoula.
Hampton, seated d<Mi at a table just tc the left of
us, was getting merrier arrl merrier, went and fetched
us sane bottles of bocee; in I suppose the proper
ambience for a Mentam Histcry Confce, Jim and I had
3-4 bottles staniing on the table in front ol us. On
that trip or another, Hanpton put a foot--his entire
leg, rather--d~ the treacherous space between the
bead table platform and the back wall, luckily was
unhurt, although he went dCMn as if poleaxed and his

glasses new off under the pla.tfom.
When Normn at last got to talk, he shook considerably
as he read from his ms, and the talk wasn 1 t as fine as
the one in Missoula, but it still was very good. His
thane was the poetry in Montana. prose--11poerns ••• just
short of inVisible to the passing eye •••Their rp:ythm
should be not sho~, but invisibly felt ••• " Some of
this of course is what I've tried for in Sky and
Winter, but never have tall<Bd about it with Norman or
anyone else, so it was almost eerie to hear Norman say
it.
Carol Guthrie invited me up for a drink afterward,
so I apen t about an hour with her, aid, Oarol 1 s son,
the Koalbe1s of the Misoo ul.a bookstore, and Debbie
someo:rs who used to wor~ for them. Bud is shu.ffl.ing and
frail-seeming, blt alert and tcugh as ever; must have
the constitution of the legemary ~ mule. Said he
began at the first of Sept • to write the sequel. of his
moontain nen, roo.ghly 1845-70, bas six chapters done;
astonishing w"rlerta.ld.ng for a guy of Bo, and we 're all
hoping he 's regained the quail ty he lost in his more
recent bool<s •
Call from Dick Hugo to the G' s room about ll:l5,
Dick suggestir€ it was about t1lne we talked over the
next morni.J:€ 's panel. &d, Caro 1 and I went up; Bim
was already there, drinking Heinekens with Dick and

Ripley.

Nov. 7 cont.-Bu::l ii added a Heinekens to the couple of
glasses of white wine he'd had in his own room; by then,
I was pass~ -sober, but not able to mix any more kinds
<:L boaz; e than I'd already had. Dick more or less
worked out with us what might be done on the panel, it
mostly cane down to us free-lancing whatever we pleased .
Out of 1bat, for whatever reason, ttie panel the next
Ild'n p-oved to be the hit of the convention. D:i.ck did
two intelligent moves as moderator . After tel~ a
little story about how it 'Wok him 52 years to write
his poem about White Center but only the first day or
so in the state before his initial Montana poem was
oone, be said after panel go-round we'd take questions .
He added that he knew there always was sont Groucho
Marx in the crowd who would ask, what •s the capital of
South Dakota, but m, Di.ck, lmew what the capital. of
SD was am would damn well ~any panel manber, so
Groucho, you might as well save the question--which
evidently put tbe audience on its ne t tle, as the qns
were very good. The secorxl thing was, Di.ck suggested
we talk ab>ut the place of Montam in our work, turned
to Bud--wo rasped, "You gave me tbe wrong cue, Dick. "
Dick with fine aplomb said , all right, Bud, what cue
do yru want?- -and Guthrie went into a spirited red. tal
of Montana wr1 ters of tbe past, got everyone f airl.y
whipped up al::out Montan!s literary hetr.ttage.
Nov . 10- -Trip to Portland and Olympia las intervened.
Fri.day tbe 7th, signing at Sh 1 line bookstore, a>ld abt
SO. C the n drove us to Olympia for 4:30-0:)0 signing
at Fireside ii:>oks in the Olympian Hotel; so1d 41 o't 50
there. Then had dinner at Gadbaws and talked with the
book group , lllOStJ.y doctors am lawyers, which had
invited me dOilll. Next mo~ to PortJ.am, C doing all
the dri~ because of my gaJrB leg (pulled muscle) •
Horrenioos weat her, deluge after deluge, which cont 'd
all day in P'land . Solrl 25 or so copies at Annie
Bloom• s , which I thought slCJW' but the store people
thought okay, then 35 or so at House of 'I'itles, again
thought good by the store mgr .

Nov,. 10 oont.-Tbat night we met Oreg'n book edit.or
Paul Pintarich and bis ld..fe for dinner at Jake's.
Hellis~r.ive to get there, dark streets and black rain,
and coming dfml along Burnside we ran full-length over
a traffic island which neither of us had seen. The
Pintariches i:roved a surprise, both of us expect~ from
Paul's phone voice that ~ 'd be a brash 30-yr-old; instd,
he looks 5uish, is full of obliquities right enough but
also very fwmy. His wife Pat made us both blink: a
tall beauty, loo~ about 30--but they've been married
18 years. ~Y reported that once they kept track of
their weights during a festive weekem, and at the end
Paul had put on 7 powxis, Pat not an owice. At dinner
she went thru J glasses of wine, deepfried zucchini
appetizers, some bread, the meal, and then a lethal
chocolate dessert of some sort. Paul is in one of
those strange straddles the Oreg'n se011E t.o specialize
in. He runs the 1x>ok plge, yet has no title; in fact,
as I un:lerstood it, Malcolm Bauer, semi-retired and
called "senicr associate editor , 11 whatever the hell that
is, nominall.y is in charge . Weird, like a lot else
about tb.e Oreg•n. Anyway, Pintarioh is a true book
enthusiast, arxl. aspiring writer, working on a book.
Best llm of the evening CBJl'B from him, when he
parodied our n.,w-style-personable waiter : "Hi, my name
is Ralph and I m your waiter, let me tell you the story
of west em oi.viliz ati. on."
Today has been chore day, deli veri~ review copies
t.o Times am P-I, pies for ill 'n to Susan Pelzer at
Weekly. MDted bag of a day. Larry Ruml~ at Times shows
no nxre interest in Winter Broe tmn i£ I d written an
Abyssinian cookbook, just as he didn't when Sky won an
NBA nomination. I think I 'm llllybe below average in
authcr ego, but Rumley is a bane to me, with bis
notion th.at 4JJ,.l books are the same, like squares of
lino.lawn. C and I think we have figured out that he
doesn 't really like books; ii' he likes anything about
be~ book editcr, it's the tact of getting to spend his
ti.me reading rather than out worki~ on a story. At
the Weekly. prospects for Winter Brothers look good;
Pelzer plans to divide the front page be'breen revi9' and
interview with me.

Nov. lU cont.--01iher good news of the day is phone ca1l
from Ted Lucia tc C while I was downtcJ1im, s~ Paci.fie
Pipeline bas ordered another 800 oopies, after initia1
700. Ted called earlier this morn, to ask ire to do a
coupls more signi~s, and said then there'd been a gap
of a week or two when HBJ went back to press for the
2ni printi~ of 2500, when nobcxiy was getting books.
Evidently booksellers then drew on Pacif"ic Pipeline,
depleting their initial 700, so for once a distbn gap
has worked out olm.y.
4 :~ nCM , reeling pretty gooi but a bit weary after
half a day of runni~ chores. Again, I haven• t ma:ie it
tc tm Montana trip for the diary. Ma}lbe tomorrow.
Nov• ll--Pick1rg up the Mont.am trl. p again.

'l'wo IOOl"e

stories traa the Btllings conference. On the panel,
Bld Guthrie talked first, then Spike Van Ol.eve, then
scne back-and-£ortb between them, so that some ti.m
passed, perhaps half an hour ar so, before Dick Hugo
turned to the eni of the table where Jina Welch and I
were, am asked me to sq something. I oouldn' t resist,
so I grinned and started: "Pretty easy money at this
erd of the table, 11 which brought down the house because
it was both admir~ of Bud and Spike yet twitted their
amount of talki.ng. Ard, I forgot this in the mrrati.ve
of Maclean's talk, Hampton of the UMont hi.story dept
passed out sitt~ 11p in the final five minutes ar so
of Noran 1 s t&lkJ what •s more, did so with a glass
clutched in both hams onto bis chest, where a corpse
would clutdl a lily, am with the attentive steering
of a biddy who 1d come arourid the tab ls to squat by
Hamp, be namged quietly 1io thror up in that;
7
glass aid others. When the talk was ovor, Normal got a
staniing ovation--everybcxly but Hamp aid his atteaiant,
that is--tban Hanp was packed off. He didn't show mucb
chagrin the next day, or more astounding, much
hangover, but when I saw him in Missoula a week later,
swore be was off bo~e . '1\ro filigrees on this. When I
saw him in MisS011la, ~was w1 th Bill Farr, and Farr
straight-faced assured ~ he'd heard about his
Bil.li~s behavior eTim up at Heart Butte. Then someone,
1
0 an t reoall who, told me what i* likely instant

Nov. 11 cont.--apocr,pba that tbe UMont historians,
know who else, went bane by
way of H&rlow aid wss, drinld..ng from tcMn t.o tam, and
got so bad in one place that; the ranchers and local
rOW'dies at other end of a the bar asked of the
bartender in incredulity, Who in hell are those glzy81
No small irony, then, tba t we writers turned out to
be the soberer aid stabler citizens at Billings. It vas
notable that all of us are 1n pretty good shape ard have
wcrk wnerwa.y.

H8JTI> am Fritz and I don't

I flew to Gt. Falls on Saturday rigtrY, was met at
airport about S by Wayne and the girls. Not much more
than two hours later, the 1:¥0 of us were in his camper
beaded for COlf Creek, near Blaclcleaf Canyon west of
Pendroy. Pulled in ttere about 10 that night, am. began
a marvelous three days along the Rocky Mountain front.
Thee e days were so big an:i ravis bing I tthink I' 11
never be able to deal adequately' with them excEp t in
some book. Sutfice to say that they' re the most
entranc~ since C am I hiked the 5 days in the a:,b
Marshall in '77, and I'll try just give details here.
--First mcrning, we were rut just after daybreak, and
tromped in fresb .3 11 or so of snow up tbe ridge anglina
Mi traa the camper (down by Cow Creek at fence corner).
In 20 min. er so, saw anotmr hunter on a stand in ttie
trees, watching west toward the mtns, end went ovfJ!' to
talk with billl: Jolm Paterson of B.i.~s, who was with
sizable hunting party of the neighboring rancher,
Salansld.. Talked in whispers tor 3-4 min., when Jolm
looked uphill am said "wha. t 's tba t?" It was a herd
of 8-l.U elk, about 400 yds up in fog and snow. Neither
Wayne BX nor Jobn shot because of tne dimne SS, am W am
I took off to try circle closer to them. By Salanski. • s
fencelim we cut their tracks, beading for a little
butte of 3-4 saddlebacks just east of us. We biked
there, worked the tf..mbered butte top, came up with
nothing--went dCIN'n, found the tracks again and discvd
the elk had gol'J3 around the base of the butte, passi:f€
abrut 200 y1is from the tailgate of the caJtper. We
mock-cursed for not bavirg slept in, for then Wayne

Nov. 11 cont .--oould have downed one when be stepped
out to ta.le a pee, am kept track~ . The elk went, of
all unexpected places, ea8t oo.t onto a big wedge-shaped
·' flat of field, probably gradually veeriq; away :t.nto the
brush of Cow Creeko As we tramped after the tracks,
looking like two d lmi> recruits being mde to practice on
an empty drill pe.d1 a couple pickups of "road hunters, 11
as Wayne scorns them, drove by l ookif'.€ at us curiously.
"Doig, go tell 1em you're from Seattle and you're out
here on this nat loold..Ill for elk, have they seen aey?"
suggested W~e. "No, I ll go tell 1em I'm with ~ the
outdoors editor of th! GF Trib, ~'re out here lookif€
for elk • • •"
--Hikir€ alo~ this coast with C and our friends , I have
a reputation for bei~ sharp-eyed, but I rapidly fount
it amounted to little in Montana tenns, Wayne time am
again apottil".€ other hunters at a distance several

seconds before I could make them out . Yet I either
started to catch on or am good at sem~ motion, for illll
tl:at afternoon I spotted 3 coyotes at considerable
distance and had to point them out to Wayne, am tm
next morning, when we were on the east erxi of the butte
KW of Cow Creek, I saw three does upride from us about
150 yds , and again had to point t~m out to w. He
drew besd-- trying t'or a head shot, since the deer were
staniing loold.~ back over their bodies at us--touched
off a shot , the deer stood loold..q; at us am we at them.
He did the same again--again, deer gawking at us, we at

deer. I couldn' t resist. I was carrying W's ehotgun,
unloaded but with slugs in my pocket , siree we 1d learned
tbe dq before there were J grizzly sows with cubs in

the area. I whisper ed to him, ''Want me to start wor kin 1
on •em with this shotgWl?"
The da,a were ~ of 811Brtassery ard general good
hwnor that. w~; I Ill sure I have not cussed as much siree
the Air Force stint, and likely too I resumed a drawl
which basn 1t been heard in Montana since Dad and Clifford
Shearer were ~ together in Ringling . We ate
gran:Uy--the total of BTUs through my body in iilm that
trio of days must have been astounding--and w1 th lunch
IPld supper would have a pull of Lewis and C:t.rk
Blackberry Brandy, or a c~ .of cocoa laced nth
Lewis and Clark Peppemint "=ichnapps.

Nov. 11--1 :30, Bl-ant Morgan to come about 3 to interview me for The Reader, so will try sperxi half hr or so
on more Montana details. Since this rnorni~'s entry,
I've been to Edmonds, signed copies of Winter Bros at
Morr<:Ms' bookshop; had coffee afterwd with Jim. He said
they've about tripled the store 1 s annual $40,000 in
retail sales in the 2! yrs they 1ve beEll there; asked
him what spec.i.£ic tricks they •ve learned, he said that
11miw he searches for every discount, sny 1% or 2%,
even if it means cash on the barrelh:tad instead of
delayed plyDem, to beat the 00%, and also they've
decided to push hardbacks rather than p 'backs. Next
I sw~ by the S. Times suburban bureau in Lynnwood,
to leave copy of Winter Bros for Chas Aweeka, on chance
he mq do feature piece arrl thus get around Larry
Rumley 1 s supineness.
--Montana. again. Or Again, Montana, not a bad title.
2nd day of hunting, just after Wayne missed the does,
we looked d<Mn from the butte-top to see 4 deer in a
ooulee about J00-400 yds below us. Watched a minute,
then saw a hunter tracking up the draw after kbl than;
had ringside seat of him kneeliqs, sighting, knocking
ewer a deer-a fascinating perspective, which Wayne said
he'd never had, in all his years of hunting. The hmiter
was Ray Dawes of Fairfield, who'd come by the cmnper the
previous a.ftemoon; each year he C811ps, alone, in a tent
there.
--There at Cow Creek, the total of wildlife seen was:
the elk of the first day, the deer of the second, coyotes
mny hawkB-~ 4, 5 at ome circ~ the guts from
Ray's deer--an owl, and a golden eagle we came onto from
above, on the east em of the butte.
--The Rocky Ktn Front was at~, on the 2nd da.y after
the fog and snow cleared. We were urrler Volcano Reef;
Old Man of the Hills emerged just north of it, tbm
Walling Reef behind Dupuyer. Between each of those
colossal horizontals, the dramatic canyons; Wayne and I
toasted, with cocoa..and-sclmapps, the image of Jim Hill's
eniineers hopefully pee~ into each canyon, only to
fi.Irl so met~ like the Chinese Wall looming inpossibly.
--We pulled out of Cow Creek early aftemoon of 2nd day,
the pickup chained up against the Jll\Kl. Beat the mud
okay, but a rock conked the muff].e r pipe apart.

Nov. 11 cont.--"We pourxled it more or lass be.ck into
place, drove up to the natural gas test-rig drilli~
nearby, and on up to mouth of Blackleaf Canyon, where
a a posse of hunters were unsaddling their horses; then
headed through Chatea)I am out the Augusta road toward
!'ishkun Reservoir for the night.
--Tte Front again unbelievable, as we drove head-on towar
it in the dmk am descending dark. Clouds had piled
atop the ntm during the af temoon, and stopped just
evEll with the east face: in effect, doubling the height
of the a mtn skyline, the taJeri~ black mass am
outline against the clear sky all the distance to be
seen north and s:>uth.
---On way in to Pishkun, Wayne spotted a raccoon in
tbe ditch, stopped, went to back of canper to get his
.22 Magnum pistol, 'coon pelts being worth aboo.t $25.
The coon played jack-in-the-bOK at ne all the while
Wayne was digging out the pistol, then when W got back,
hid absolutely vanished.
Nov . 14--Heetio, hectic . Liz called, when?--nigb.t
before 1ast, the 12th?--with word from Marcia that
$15 ,ooo is as high as HBJ will go for Sea Runners.
Told her by all mans have Tom Stewart at Atbeneum
look at the sample.
Word y'd<\Y from Ted IAlcia that Pacific Pipeline is
taking another 1000 Winter Bros, which wipes out the
warehouse stock of the 2nd printing. (.t'ipeline itself
now ha s crdered total of 2500. ) w111 try call Marcia
in about half an hour to say, how about more books?
Last nigbt , .5 :J0-8 : 30 at the Fredex-i clc & Nelson
benefit £or the Rep, was as grim, in terms of sales, as
the same occasion two years ago. Sold 10-12 bookB;
may.be, in fact, mere than I sold of Sky two yrs ago.
Both a hilarious and infuriating thing: I'm next to
Robert Alda, who's huckstering ti 99 Ways to Cook
Pasta. The Rep gl.itterati bought his book like crazy,
hovered around him, one Bn Rep lady' miming hiB
books while be went for buffet. Alda's pitch: "This
is not just a cookbook with recipes, tbis is also a
book of stories! You can take i t to bed with yru 1"
frequent adderxlwn: "This is a family project! Alan

took the cover picture1"

Nov. lL. cont.--This of course is just what I need at
a time when HBJ is otferlng to semi-starve 11e for
turning to serious fiction. Anyway, I had one whack
during the evening . Wandering back with my plate from
the buffet, I i:mJl.ptw stopped over Alda and said "I
dunno if you eat anything but pasta, but they';e got
some buffet grub back there," which drew a vary leery
look.

..

Nov. 16, 9:35 am- - Abe Lincoln- style typ~ng ,
by fireside in living room because the power
has been off since 12 : 30 and the rest of
the house, beyond the fireplace halo of heat ,
is a semi- arctic waste . The outage is
thoroughly screwing up a day C and I had
intended as a relaxed pecking- away at things .
Instead, had to get the fireplace underway
at 6 : 30 , go to Denny ' s for b ' fast , then
walked the n ' hood to kill more time , and the
past hour or so have been reading newspapers
or tinkering away at open house i nvites .
I suppose this is the logical end of this
week , which has been thoroughly wacky . Began
last ~at . in Portland , with the downpours
that cut loose during my tv:o signing parties
there , went on thru Liz ' s news tha t HBJ
won ' t budge above $15 , 000 for the Sea
Runners advance - - then to the F&N Rep benefit
party where I spent a day and a night next
to Hawkeye ' s pasta- pushing papa (Robert Alda) !
and y ' day to a day of a tota l of 15 or so
books at the two inept Hunters stores i n
Bellevue . My mood is pretty good out of all
this , although I could stand a sane and
quiet Sunday rather than this version .
Just a s I typed the above, 9 : 45 , the power
finally came on .

Nov. l.7--9:10 am. Have just had a cup of Brim and an
ErJ&lish muffin with homy to try gear me up for the day.
Also, al:x>ut 15 min. qo, had a phone call from Liz, ss;ying,
· 1 she ' s waiting to bear trom TOlll Stwart of Atbeneum, who
told her the Sea Runners suple is "stunniqi" ard said
he'd talk with ,.his people" over the weekBDi to see what
they can otter . Stewart origimlly told her, before
reading, that $25,000 soumed hign. So nmr we'll see; Lie
ms a call inll to him, then has to iet back to Marcia.
All of this marlcing, in some cosmic glint of irony,
the of'ficial publication day or Winter Brothers.
Nov . 18-Today's phone call from Liz was to ask whether
either of my booke had been taken by a book club.
Told her "yes, but • • • 11 in the case of Sky; we ag,.-eed
it aowxled better than it'd been, and n.ybe would help
our case w1 th Atheneum. I asked her how pro apects
look, she S&YB she •s sure Tom Stewart wants to do it
but Pat Knopf lm.s to elcay the m.omy.
I promptly went to Shoreline, trying t.o shake off
lassitude that set in y 1 d~, or perhaps Suniay with
that str8Jlge bollix of the parer ma being cut, am
looked up Lit llarket Place and couple other sources on
Athene\Dll. Al.so re-read Hi.ram Haydn •s account of its
founding, am of bis fal.11~-out with Knopf' am Bessie-which landed him in happy embrace with Jovanoviohl I

dunno. Must sinp)J" try continue this publis~ i818
at the level of editors, ignore the psyches on high.
Atbereum. 's list of books for this fall is a pretty
good one, quite a number of novels aDi even some poetryJ
The mail brought letter .tran Marcia, answering 1flT
queries about advertising f cr Winter ~ am s~ yes,
ttey'll do a Jd printing . Not, however, saying when or
h<lf mucn.
So, I continue to sit tight, or at least squinn as
little as possible. I remain convinced that I need to
t ry attain $25,000 for the Sea Runners, both for its
credibility and mine. I think there 'a a little less
than even chance that we 111 get it from Atbeneum; a
better than evEll chance that they 'll offer ~17 ,500$20, 000.

Nov. 18 oont . --Also in today's DBil, HB.Jfs sta•ement on
the m w no- returns policy. It's going to shift tbe
contract terns t o a net basis, and that seems to me an
awful ba.ffleJ1Bnt for authors . I'm doubly &lad Liz is on
hard; given HBcJls control of all the pertinent figures
for s etting the "net", I'd feel like a Cessna pilot
t~ to navigate the black side of the llOOn, trying to
outguess HBJ.
My mood? Not badJ am somewhat tired these dqs, the
abrasion on t~ nerve ends of this contract situation-Winter Brod career-the waiting for reviews, and am
resorting to a couple hrs mp after lunch, days when I'm
not out at bookstore~ Also wish I were achieving 11.ore
toward either wirtt&F "WOr Last Roof; did inana.ae to read
a book of Swedish folkways this morn, but that's been
about all. I suppose there just is no wq I can realize
ha.7 hectic a time this is, and eVidentl.y has to be, except
by f aci~ it day by day.
Nov. 19--Y'day's phone calls, as an index of hClil things
go these dayB . Liz ' s caJJ., as noted. Then Jeanne
Metzger of Everett Herald, wanting S.,,an pies to go with
a review. Then Deb Easter of Pact.fie NW mag, wn:ieri~
if I'm interested in reviewing new Woody Guthrie biog .
(No . ) Then about 4 :45, Raymond Sokolov, introduci.ng
himself by saying he ' s written review of Winter Bros
for NYTBR (simultaneously cautioning me it may not
appear because of space limits) but ca.Uill?; me because
of column m writes for Natural History, on declining
regional foods, seeking info about coastal. tribes and
salJrlon.

Nov. 2l:, 3:45--0 brave new world, with such decisions
in't. Y'day morn just before 9iJo, I borrowed a phore
in the newaroom of the Bel~ ham Herald , listened to
Liz say Atheneum had offered $20,000 advar:ce for Sea
Runners, drew a lreath and said let's take it, you done

good.
The decision jangled at me through the dq--bookstore
parties in B'bam and Oak Harber-an! the lo~ drive home
through the vet dark, but today it still see1118 the souni
choice. HBJ 's ori&inal offer of $7500 signaled that
they haven't any faith in tbe Sea Runners; their upp~
of the offer to $15 ,ooo was a not-too-elegant effort to
retrieve my interest, say that they didn •t want to lose
me as a writer. Ath •m has bid on basis of being
impressed with the ms sanq>l,e; Tom Stewart is an admired
ad-in-chief, and I'd like again t.o be working with an
milt ed-in-chiet; am the inoney from them is considerably
closer to my e.ffcrt to mke a more-or-less living wage
out of writ~. The decision in Ath 1m1 s f <Nor would have
been much easier bad they o!'fered $25,000 or $22,500;
$20,000 wa::s tbe m:i..niJnwn I had set in 11\Y mini, would have
asked Liz to shop tbe ms aroum some more. She tells me
she thinks we've done as well as we could, given the
current pub'g scene; tt&t she thinks Ath 'm can market
a book such as S8 a Runners well; and she thinks highly
of Stewart.
So, if I can get Dzy"Self to r ealize it, the heaviest
chores of this time are probably over now: the contract
decision made, most of the out- af-tc:Mn traveling for

Winter Bros done, the outlook for Winter Bros reviews
good.

24, ll:<.1.)--Marcia called alx>ut 15 min. ago, ha~
heard from Peter J 1 vicb that I've turned down their
contract offer. Mix:h graciousness on both sides, as we
, mutually regretted baving tt> work arown then new
situation of a middleman between us, and both protesting
that there was not~ personal involved, as indeed
there wasn't. I told her I feel I have to do the Sea
Runrers , and the next book after it, as fiction be.Bause
that's the only way to get at tbe stories, tmat ninetenths buried in history as they are; and that I needed
suppcrt a book at a time. She said their feeli~ was
that they hoped I'd do a big rook of non-fiction, am
tbit their offer of $l5 ,ooo for the novel, $25,000 for
a non-fiction book, could become a package deal--which
isn 't the way it c~ across to Liz am me; instead, it
seemed a wooi~ away from fiction, particularly in light
of the original $7500 offer on the navel.
Anyway, I guess it is nor over, and as I stood in the
livi~ roozn a bit ago, dri~ first sips of a cup of
tea--phone calls come these days only at miximwnly
awkward moments: Marcia's as I was in the kitchen heat~
tea water, Liz's earlier this morning just as I stepped
fran. the sh<Mer--an:i loo~ out into the birches, waves
of realization went through me. I didn't gulp in
apprehension, but close. Nobody ever said the <ieciSions
would be easy dl' wit hoot consequence.
Novo

Dec. 4--The Winter Bros season at last is winding darn.
Tonight, the U Book Store, the last big signing. Am
idling down, catching my breath. Altho there are
consequences even to that: just went to F.dmonds for coffee
and to buy Xmas card st&J11>s, came hone to phone machine
message from Noah Adams of .Nat 'l l'ublic Radio, bis 2m
fruitle ss try at getting me.
Tuesday I new to i'ullJran, a bruising day I should not
have a greed to oo. A reading and other activities at
WSU fell thru, so all I did was go to the bookst.ore for
2 hours. It was a good signing, abt 55 copies of Winter
am 40 p 'backs, all ttey had, of Sky. But the delaya-2 hrs late taking off fran SeaTac, more than 811 hr from
Pull..Jnan--a.n::l tbe bumpy !l.i,ebt, tbru siowy weather, were

rugged.

Dec.

4 cont.--Have been trying for

days to get to the

diary for aane awmd..ng up of this year, some measure11ent
of just hail tte bell I'm do~ • The chores and tending to
Winter Bros lave taken all tim. But 1n tryi~ to think
it over this JQOMling, I have the ~ression it's been a
surprisinely successful year. The root surprise, of coura&
is hair well Winter Bros baa done; how strong ald broad
1
the coattails of House of Sky are proving to be. I d
hoped Winter mi&ht eventually sell 10,000, the absolute
upper limit I could wish for. With l5 ,aoo now in print,
ba.rri~ telT:i.fic returns it's goi~ to outdo the wiahfigure by quite a lot. This has happened w1 th mini.Jrlmt
trawna wer reviews. '!'be Seattle reViews--T:i.mes, P-I,
Reader--all appeared Th'givi ng week, perfect timing for
the book6ellers, all were politely beneficial. There
should be some natioral reviews, I would think yet this
month, but I'll already home free withwt them; the
reverse of Sky's history, for Sky needed reviews such as
Tille 's to legitimize it .
The bookstore appearances to date have been solidly
wor1:hwhile, except for two fiascoes: Readers Roost in
Helena not haviq any bo"°k& because of credit problewi
with HBJ, the Hunter's stores in Bellevue scr~ up
the ads and most other details of my Saturday there. I
tally about 500 copies of Winter Bros sold in the 5
signings I did there, plus another 400 or so books I
signed for stores t.o have on hand; am here, about 450
copie s--will go aver 500 t.onight at U Bk store, I should
think--in a dozen signi.n gs. All in all, inking my name
into books seems to create 10-15% of their national sales.
Also, the small booksellers I've gone around t.o have
s eemed hugely happy with me--Oak Harbor, Olympia, Annie
Bloom 's in Portland. I've taken care, whenever the chance
cares up, to point out that I 'm trying to help out
in:lepen1ent stores, never b.avi~ gom to a Dalton's or

Wald.ens.
A. scattering of things I've either done rieht, or they
simply worked oo.t by luck. The talk to the Ptil Booksellers group, a pain to write and a greater pain to
try deliver through mike problems, caught the attention
of Vito Parilli of Pacific .Pipeline i realizing how much
a reg;onal book Winter was he doubled bis order, I think
from 350 to 700--and rapidly ordered another 800, then
another 1000.

Dec. 4 cont.--.Among the luck has been the lack of any
other strong regional book here this fall. In a sense,
Winter is fill~ a void; according to the S. Times
bestseller list, filli~ tt to the point where Winter is
2rd only to Cosmos out here.
The great question, of oourse, will be whether it was
wise to depart HBJ for Atbe11eUlll. That too has been a
major- process of work:i.1'€ things out all thru this )'ear:
Carol Hill's leaving of HBJ la.st spring, taking on Liz
as agent, wri~ the Sea Runners s~le, bucking it
along to Atbeneum after HBJ' s in ti.al van offer ••• I seem
at least to have gained an effective agent, a new and
interested edi tcr, and at least $5000 over what HBJ
wruld oo:ne up w1 th. Losses? Tbey•re yet to show
themselves.
The writing year has been an odd om--al though I don't
know wmt a n<rmal one would be. The two revisiom of
Winter Bros, carrying on into mid-March; the first ti; pp
af Sea Rwmers, which I've had the illusion of not truly
~etting geared into, yet vben I stop and count there are
' already 5 or 6 fully revised ms drafts; the two Montana
speeches and the PNW Booksellers shorter talk--spimt too
much time on all but the Billi~s speech on the mak~
of House of Sky, which I now hope can be sometbi~ of a
standard talk for awhile •
A thought about Winter Bros before I lose it. The best
reaction I've had ol). it has been fran other writers;
Stegner, Lavender, Ann Zwill;er, Hoagland, Dave Hawke,
Kittredge, all have said admiring things to me or to HBJ
alx>ut it. I think that's a sign that the book will have
a growi~ reputation; it seans to me that even the
academics will fim it a better and better book, the
closer they look at it. None of the reviewers yet has
COJ'l8 close to tbe heart of the book, as Robert Kirsch
did with Sey; it'll be interestil'€ to see whether any

does.
11:20--Mary Beth Bowen of Nat'l Pub Radio just called,
asking for recndn of actor to read Swan; I'd better quit
diary f <r nOlf, go to Sh 'line for Wash. Posts to scan
theater listir:gs.

Dec. 4 cont.--4:30. Here's tbe way things go around
here at tbe moln8nt. Good news of the day is the NPR
plans for Winter Bros 1 and letter .froJl'l ToJ\'l Stewart of
Atheneum calling the Sea Runners sample "sooe of the
most exciting am brilliant.l.y written adventure writing
I ' ve ever read." On the negative, the rev.is in the OW
Daily whiiiround at the end and faults me for something
like bein
imaginative, and the IRS again is dunning
us for $2
•
Dec . 16--Am feeling more frazzled than I have any right
to be . Or maybe not: Reeburgl'lJ are in toln from Alaska,
and went hone about 2 a.m., by which ti.me I 'd bit that
physimll.y-ba.ffled mocxi where I was hugely weary and not
at all sleepy.
Anyway. Li!e is okay at the moment, i f I can just
realize it. Called Ted Lucia today, evident:cy Winter
Broo is down to last fet1 hundred warehouse copies of
its 15,ooo. Barring big returns, tm took ha& done
damn well. I did 1he last of the bookStore appearances
last Sat.--noonhour at Frederick & Nelson, along with
Archie Satterfield, and we each sold about a dozen books;
then l:JO-J at Montana Books in Wal..l~ford. That,
astonishi~ly, was a near-madhouse. I walked in, was met
with 4-person KING tv crew filming for 11 6 or 7 minutes"
on regional writers for a features show, then by somebody who had fished Sixteen Creek and wanted to show me
his pies of it, then by a wonm who does oral interp
ani wants to use soJTB of Winter Bros , then by a message
wi tb Kaisa the store amer that a radio station, KIRO
I think, -wondered i f I 'd be interviewed about regional
writing--ani almost incidental:cy, some people were on
hand to buy books. I considerably resented the tv crew,
which sirrply assumes anyb<Xiy will be delighted to
cooperate w1. th them; no, I think I resent havif€ to face
an unexpected sl. tua ti.on of that sort, ha.vi~ to decide
on the instant.
Sat. the 6th, we bad our splurge open house, likely
60 or so people :ta.a through here that evening. l!.veryone seemed to have a good tine, though the pair of us
!own two unforeseen probletl8: the doorbell couldn't
always be heard through the di1111 of that Many people

Dec. 16 cont .--in the house, and the barteniing was an
all-conswning chore. We spent most of our time on those
two tasks, r ather than visiting with guests.
Some good pieces of mail recent:cy'. Dave llawke writes
that be 's voted for both Sky and Winter for American
Book Award; I don't knC1o1, however, whether his vote is
simply one out of hUIJireds. And Ted Schwincten, gov-elect
of Montana, wrote explaini~ how the "good people" theme
from Sky helped his campaign, and asking to neet me when
possible .
Dec . 29--Last night, Noah ~daJIB did a splendid piece on
Winter Brothers on "All ~s Considered." The
production details astourded me--an actor re~ Swan,
mandolin music ba.ckgroum , 3 brief interview chunks with
me, aid a remarkable sense of pace put into the piece by
Adams 's narration. We heard the show at the Rodens, where
we'd gone for supper and for C to take family pies of the
4 of them.

(Note: carbon copies of Carol ' s letters to her
parents, and an occasioml one from rre to than,
in the 1 83 letters file provide a week-by-week
version of our doings . )

Bozeman , Muy 19, ' 80
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are a couple of reasono for this im romptu issive .
The firot is th-t while , tiJ..OUgh the yea:.cs in Hontana I ' ve been
snowed in &nd r- ined out and h.:liled flat , this is the first time
I ' ve been ashed in . 1he ash plume from ~t . St . Helens reac •d
here l st night -- this mol'nin u t 4 , here at some friends ' htJU!'e
14 mil s \vest of Bozer.ian in the middle of the Gall tin Valley.,.JE
Carol nd I he rd a squall- like sound againo t the wind \IS, .:dch
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_e d Cll1. near iddy bout .
t ti les I
e ba1:.raased .for my sup osedly l vel-heuded st te in, but :iostly
I ' m juc t .;ta_ tled and grateful . ~~o, t
t o y is in paperback ,
the univers·ty faculty in issoul io beginning to use it in a
big way: th re ' s a summer session on estern th ea, totaling 8
or so coul'ses, and I think Sky till b used in at le st 3 of then .
At Missoula , and at Eastern Montana at Billings, courses in
Montana writers are taught, and Sky already is in use in those .
It ' s re rkable to see , and be art of , the kind of literary boom
t is state has now .
Rich rd Hugo , Jim .elch , orI".lan Maclean ,
Jim Crumley , Thomas McGuane , f{xm 1m Hjorstberg, Dorothy Jo mson-i t ' sh re to think of anywhcre;::else in the cou.i.ry, let alone the
west--where there ' s quite this level of writ8rs ~t work. I know
it ' s brief se is on of glo.i y--peo pl c will die, ~,.,. c away , burn out -but it's fun to see at the mo ent .

Meanwhile , Winter Brothers-- the Swan book--is slowly wending
its way into print . I hope the book will be out ~bout Oct . 1 ,
but um go int: to have to hassle the publisher a lot to riake taei. t
happen , if I can . Have had to f end with a cons id er"' ble c w.nge
at the publiofiing house recently; my ecitor1; Carol Hill, has
quit , to iw'ri t e a nuvel, and I ' vc consequen"tly taken on a 1'4Y
agent to do the negoti ting of the next book contract , pxob~bly
1 te this fall . I felt c : able of dealing directly with Carol
Hill, but thought I'd better get a .1ired gun, \ith her gone ;
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich is going through sone tunnoil, as
several publishers o.re--firing people , cutting the to to 1 of
books per· ye r --and I no longer· f el I can discern the si tuo tion f
from 3,000 miles away .
L t ' s see, what else: lay hau proven a fine time to travel
t is
rt of the country, a \.e f'gured .it would .
he country
around Sherid n, yoming, irnpre~sed us; t e drive acr ss t~e
Bighorns t e oth r day was just about the best scenery we ' ve
encou ltered anY"1here .
rn' ve done uch visiting on this t.1.:i p ,
includin o rnight ' i th y f
ing ( nd co odi ty-tralding)
c usin t .hite Sulphur . H d a cou1le of interesting days in
Mis soul·
t the st3. t
f the tri , seeing tl1e writers t iere ;
st ed overnig t \i.th nnick
ith, the film- ker \ho ' s mlde
a ve . fine honeete ding fil c 1 ed He rtl nd; if s e can get
it into ge ~ l di trib tion, I nope you run onto it sm C\~here .
lune time
pr ches, a d lso the
s
the vole nic u.sh off the Bud!c c (will
t t off (will it sc~ pc tic pint) , or
re s dust is on its \ y .
h~t
been ~t Po peii?
11 b st--

rol s

ds her love .

17021 loth Avenue NW
Seattle, Wa. 98177
Saturday morning , May 24, 1980
Dear Den, Jan, Jill, Dan and John
Here we are, back at the old homestead after avoid~ ash f allout the whole
way . It took ~ 1364 miles, about double the direct route, rut we enjoyed the
changing scenery arxt stopp ed ovetnig ht in Boise at the hane of the Idaho state
archivist, who ls an old friend of Ivan's from the University of Washington.
Then it was to Bums , Oregon, and across the desert to Baid, over the Cascades
where the coastal rains disposed of the remaining volcanic ash on the Buick.
We simply kept going west until we hit the coast at Lincoln City, where the
sound of the surf lulled us to sleep on Thursday night • Friday we drove up
the coast, crossed the Columbia by the big bridge at Astoria, and wamered
home by mid-afternoon.
Quite an unexpected itinerary 1 We dldn 't even want to go north up the
Interstate 5 from Portland, since the freeway ls, yep, in the path of the
big mud dam created by the eruption. We did note that the Columbia river
was ooffee-colored at its mouth, arx:I. we could see debris -- nost of it
aciparently caning down the Chehalis river and emptying into the ColuniJia.
A two-mile-long mt.11 bar has built at the oonf luence of those rivers, and
frieghter traffic to Portland ms bean telted. The Corps of Engineers plans
to have six dredges working s oon.
Besides the debris am poss ible f loodi~ to the West and south, there's the
pileup of debris to the East. Tie Spokane area was hard hit, with people
stranded by the hundred. Some of the roads are open again, but with wamlnas
that 1l1DDcmrk ash probably wlll blow aroU'ld for months o Experts here are
currently saying that the ash co uld do the s oi 1 sane long-range good, but ~hat
people should be careful of what they breathe, as the smaller particles can stay
in the lungs. Surgical masks are advised in the hardest hit areas .
And the mountai n is reasombly quiet at the moment.
Sooo •••an adventure. How's it going at the Bonnet ranch? Lucky we all were to
be at the edge of it, and as we drove straight south to West Yellowstone ve
were soon out of the affected area altogether.
It was a good trip, mde all the more pleasant by your hospitality . Special
t hanks to Jill for the loan of..the room, and to Jan fer the thott:Jht:fulness of
that travelers' ltmch, which was delicious am k~ us movl~ promptly on our
way. And to all of you for ganerally nutting up with oor traveling circus .
We 're n<M trying to get life back in order. It took both of us to carry the
mai 1 from the post off ice, far starters . And the laundry and other clean-up
are well under W'a':f • Ivan is sitti~ at his desk right now, muttering at the
junk in his briefcase as he reorganizes his desk area for a return to the
writing schedule. I probably shoulm 't remind him that we have a trip to
Alaslm to plmi soonl
Again• heartfelt thanks forthe hospitality .
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.Pul.lman

buyer, Kathy Glagavs (.509)332-2537
The signing went well--abt 55 copi es of Winter Bros, and 40 p 'backs of Sky (all
the store had; also had. only a few h 'backs of Sky)--but the trip, at least this
time of year, is not worth it. Flew Cascades twin-engine Beechcraft: 2 hrs late
taking off from Searac, more than an hr late from Pul.lman, and the flight back
very bwrpy, lhils tbe tl.i&ht over was touch-ani-go because snow was closing
airports. A helluva draining da;y. Anything ever done at Pullman again should
•be in spring or early fall, and coni>ined with something at u. of Idaho, ~okane
or Boise; I ,.,d 8&7 Cascades should not be fl.own again.
Sky has large reputation in PullJuan because of Radio Reider; at least 1/3, maybe
half of the people who cane to the signing sal.d they'd heard it.
*'-'ri&inal plan, which I stipulated, was fer me to do a reading, for $200 and
expenses. Am • .:>tmies couldn't put it toeetmr, at last moment, and Ted lQcia
called HBJ t.o okay toveri~ my expenses.
at the si¢ng, met Stanton Li.ndEl'l, WSU ~lish prof, who was researching at
Hunting-Um last time I was; also, Bill Oranberg's wife, and prof who teaches
M¥ course.

Hunter's, Nov.
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l2:J0-2 at Bellevue Square, 2=15-3:30 at Crossroads
--neither signing worthwhile; sold perhaps total of 15 books all day.
on King-nl gave wro~ day, got corrected, gave wrong day
again; signing setup not good in either store. Cmssroads people seEl!led
more to know what they 1 re doi~, but they didn't have me coincide with
end of movie in giant theatre next door, which they say brings in customers.
Adveriis~

--Little •nagenent evident in these stores . .Provided Marge Lapic a •et
of bound galleys, but think now it's not worth 1 t, and the signings defini tely
weren't.

INSTEAD: ~rhaps The Bookshelf in Kirlcland, where I went afterward at
Ted . .&..uQia s request to put m::r nana in books on bani. Hazel Russell, owner,
at least has the place feeling am looking like a bookstore. Couldn 1 t
count on mtx:h of a orcwd there, but lil<Bly could eq\51 Bellevue so tar.
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Hunting is
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For many years every excuse in tbe book bas been
used to be able to go hunting and fishing - providing
meat for the table, or providing exercise so we could live
longer have been a couple of favorites.
Earlier successes were often based on whether or not
game was- bagged or fish were creeled. It wasn't neces- .
sary to bag a limlt, but at least one of whatever was pur· ·
sued, bird, animal or fish, was expected at home - just
to prove we hall been afield and not sitting around some
water hole sipping a toddy.
Now, although game is· still the object of the pursuit,
the actual taking of wildlife is less important than still
being able to pursue it. Hwiting and fishing, instead ol
being the main objective. now offer an excuae to be In
the field.
On opening day of tbe 1980 pneraJ big game se&IOll,
lvan Doig, Seattle author of "lbls Bouse of Sky," and
"Winter Brothers." came along to see what a comblna·
lion big game huntJng-salmon snagging trip would produce In the way of ideas for book material. And that was
mainly what we bagged, ideas - plus a good look at
what hunting In a modem sense oould be.
After two days of dawn-to-dusk biking, stalking, two
missed shots at deer, snow, slick roads, chains on,
chains off, cold winds, tailpipe hanging on a rock, pickup
sliding sideways toward the trees, crisp cold nights, hot
grub. cold grub. snagging salmon and nightcaps or
blackberry brandy, we arrived at the Sun River Game
Range two and a half days after the opening moments of
the season - and round that tbe biggest elk kill In recent
history had taken place while we were engaged elsewhere.
As pickups loaded with freshly killed elk passed us
by, I suppose we could have lamented that we had not
been where many of the elk were taken. On the other
hand, 11 we na.d killed an easy elk early the morning of
0peoing day, we would have missed the magnificence of
exploring the territory we did hunt.
We also would have missed the pleasure or meeting a
hunter from the Fairfield Bench area - Ray Dawes.
Ray stepped Into our camp on the afternoon of open·
ing day. smoking a pipe and telling us he was camped In
a tent back In the brush west of us. Thick fog was push·
ing visibility to less than 200 yards and a cold drizzle,
mixed with snow, dripped from the camper. His tent was
getting a little soggy, Ray said, but he expected the
weather to clear that evening.
He camped in the same spot for the last four or five
years, he said - didn't really care if be got any game,
but usually managed to take home a deer.
Opening day of 1979, Ray had leaned up against a
fence post before dawn and watched as several vehicles
full of hun1ers rolled past his camp, headed for higher
country. He talked with some of them who asked dlrec·
tions.
In the short intervals between vehicles he had been
watching a dark form move down an open hlllslde about
600 yards east. After the vehicles had. passed and It be·
came light enough to shoot, he walked over to where the
dark shadow had disappeared into some brush
a small
coulee.
When the four-point whitetailed buck jumped elong
the brush edge, Ray dropped it with a clean neck shot.
Some might call It lucky.
We saw Ray again the second day of the season, hunt·
Ing below us as we followed a set of row and calf tracks
around the point of a steep hillside that dropped away
far below to the South Fork. We lost tbe tracks as they
disappeared In the rough rocks and heavily timbered
north slope where Ray had disappeared around the hill.
Ivan spotted four head of mule deer does and a clean
shot would have made ari easy drag to put them in camp.
Sitting flat on my hip pockets, 1 aligned the neck of the
largest doe with the crosshairs, took a breath, exhaled
half and gently squeezed the trigger. Nothing happened.
The firing pin failed to contact the primer.
The round was ejected and another slapped In. The
does had bunched together, one with its rear toward us,
another partially hidden by the first and the others par·
tlally obscured by brush. Trying ror a head shot, that apparently went between the does' ears. didn't spook the
deer. But the second shot, that also went high, did. Ivan
was unarmed, unlicensed and along for the research.
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than the kill
Open Air
by
Wayne Arnst
Disgusted with my shooting, we climbed to where the
deer bad been sumdlng, checked die snow .and could fmd
no sign that either &bot had connected. Followinl tbe
traeks along tbe hillside, we spotted the deer about 800
yards below us, unharmed and unooncemed. As we
watched, two of them lay clown.
In view of the two earlier miS888 and the distance, we
opted to not shoot again. The hunter orange of Ray
Dawes could be seen coming up a draw below tbe deer.
From our high vantage point we saw him stop, crouch
low and work himself into a position below the deer. He
knelt on one knee, rested and dropped a doe we had not
seen standing behind a tree. The sound or his shot rolled
past us as the remaining deer raced across the hillside,
heading for the cover of tall timber In the west.
Ray dressed out the deer and began dragging it down
the slope towanl a road and his camp. Be could have
walked to camp and driven tbe pickup to get tbe deer,
but it was a rough. slippery road and he didn't want to
tear up his pickup or the road, he said later.
When Ray saw us on the slope above him he called
tbrougb the clear crllp air that a four-pOlnt muley buck
had rounded the slope to the west about a half hour ear·
lier. We picked up Its trail but it disappeared over a
ridge, in long strides heading for the back slopes of the
South Fork.
•
When we saw Ray again, coming back up the road
and smoking hls pipe, he started to apologize for shoot·
Ing the deer he thought we may have been trailing. But,
we explained, the·rlngslde seat we had of a hunter mak·
Ing a stalk and successfUI shot had actually been more
satisfying than killing a deer ourselves.
Ray explained be was backtracking where he had
dragged the deer because tbe heart and liver be bad
placed inside the cavity had fallen out along the way. "I
was planning on having some liver and onions for supper," be 5!1id.
Ivan and I had seen five hawks circling above Ray's
kill site like so many buzzards. Earlier we came over tbe
top of a rise and a golden eagle burst off a rock lip about
150 feet below us, soaring away with sunlight flashing
between Its wing primary feathers. The day before, we
had seen five coyotes, searching coulee bottoms for a
meal. Ray didn't seem In any particular hurry, however.
Looking at the jagged cliffs of the Rocky Mountain
Front and pointing to where he had last seen the mulle
buck, Ray said the deer he shot would he good eating, a
little extra added to the pleasure of being able to hunt.
and camp and live in such fine country.
We pulled out of camp that afternoon and on the way
to Pisblrun Reservoir saw whltetailed deer and pheasants
on the preserve north of Choteau. rabbits, skunks and a
raooon on the way Into Plsbkun (where we caught a limit
of kokanee salmon) and gulls and mallards along the
ditch banks.
From there we went to the Sun River Game Range,
where some Tuesday hunters were wild-eyed and somewhat careless in their pursuit of elk. The contrast was
extremely sharp between those Individuals crowded into
pickups (supposedly "hunting"), and the memory of
Ray Dawes' quiet camp In grizzly bear country and his
enjoyment of backtracking to find a misplaced heart and
liver.
Apparently not everyone can take the time to conduct
a leisurely hunt and enjoy It as well as Ray Dawes. But
the quality of hunting and the aesthetics of the sport
would certainly be Improved If they would.
As Ivan said - In this sometimes misguided, frenzied
pace of modem hunting, ooming upon a hunter like Ray
Dawes "is a real bonus."

